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'll As Hiram Sees R || SAYS STRIKE OF SIX
*=---- 1 ' MILLIONS IS PLANNED

MATTER IS NOW IN 
' THE HANDS OF FOCH

BARNARDO EMIGRANTS

4 ; 

E; 91 '
There is something in 53E5ft 

the very aspect of Mrs.
Hornbeam’s dining room 
that stimulates appetite.
The cleanliness, the al- ÆSi§|Sflk 
luring table with its 
white linen and tempt- 
ing array of dishes, the 
pleasant outlook through 
large windows upon a wBSST
broad landscape, the toiM#
odors of well cooked 
food, and above all the 
motherly appearance of 
Mrs. Hornbeam herself, 
ample of form, quick of 
wit and radiating the 
very essence of hospi- mESHM
tality—all these tend to 
put the guest at his 
ease and combine to stir 
in his jaded system a ^
desire to make a new record in absorb
ing nourishment.

“We cure our own pork,” said Hiram, 
laying a large slice of ham richly brown
ed upon the reporter’s plate, and adding

T».J the brown gravy and three eggs, whose
April o «Just as golden yolk had not been broken or har-

several hundred people were assembled I dened by too much cooking “I think
quar- for the Easter communion service at the you’ll like It ”

r?r F«a;-SF ^ ^ ^ . to^sr5A*=ss'mTs “hdt5! ^ •* «'* >™- ^***«, *.*, f~”th-
this occupation is distasteful to the ecclesiastical robing and partially burning I 3*nce war* These three brothers expect to be pUced on the tune {arm. \ “if there aint cnoeh ” she said «th- 
French as well as to themselves, and the altar. Altar boys extinguished thej ;---------- -................... ......... .. ..........— ‘•■i* ■ --------  griddle’s hot” ’ ’
cannot continue indefinitely. On the blaze with kneeling cushions. | g* - . ■ ■ am » ^ ' The renorter surveyed the staek „nd 1 stren8th through the medium of a assured the city a supply of food and
other hand, the expense of the opera- j New York, April 5—Cold drizzling fl AN*AA* ■ IIaiiAM'À a doubt assailed him7 , trade with the Yankees is not so bright coal by routing shipments over the
tion comes up as a vital quéstion in the | rain and skies that threatened snow, fail- I 11 11 I 11i.»T la II | IlfflQIflll 1? “Mrs Hornbeam ” "he said h,^» !today 03 11 was a few da}s ago, as a bridge at Poughkeepsie to avoid trans-
present state of French finances. ed altogether to prevent New York!s an- I || Il I I HX I f III IVI A «111 X icooked enough for’aboutTix’nmnle Am reS,,H of the tidin«3 which Scout Joe llUrT°r handlin8 >»' tugs.This mornings newspapers recall war nual Easter parade in Fifth Avenue. | U V111W1 1 Ul IVlUVUI U T the other four?” p p A . Kelly of the Yankees brought from Jack- After a conference of railroad officials
tributes imposed by German troops up- While the paraders were few in number, # ! “Don’t you worry about that” .aid 1 sonviIIe- KelIy told Ed Barrow that J. J. Mantell, manager of the Erie, de-
on French and Belgian cities and sug- many gorgeous bonnets and wonderful - m m — A É a Hiram. “You an’ me’ll both L hoi Huggins was willing to trade Ping Bodie, dared the men were returning to work.
«est similar measures being applied to dresses were seen, bravely defying the M | La m m |aLn ■ I— —■ — I —___ tierin’ fer more in about ten mlnits ” Derrill Pratt and Truck Hannah for Thomas B. Healy, head of the marine
German cities occupied by French onslaughts of the elements. Man loomed I fl Q 1I fill VI fl I flflfllftlf “An’ if the’s any left ” addéd " Oscar Vitt, Wally Schang and Mike Me- engineers’ shipping for the marine work-
troops. | large as a contender for saratoral honors. ■■Il fl 11 ■ lllllll ÊJk ■•■IIKXIfe ■ Hornbeam, “they wont ’ iro to waste Nal,y or a pitcher, and then Barrow told ers executive committee, said strikers

Despatches from Wiesbaden saying ■ Atlantic City, N. J, April 5—Atlantic WI 111 II I wUIIII Sll UllvUlv T ! You don’t need h, waste virtuals around Joe H few things. The substance of it were satisfied with the situation andthat General De Goutte’s forces are un- City’s annual Easter style pageant was / fc # , a farm ” rt 1 d was that such a proposition could not are standing pat.”
der “alter” orders are explained as not converted into an umbrella parade. Rain - _ _ , _ | “But it would be a nitv” nrotested ■be entertained by a man in his right
necessarily meaning an Immediate ad- fell in torrents throughout the morning rï|_ J n*--. J... 'the reporter, no fred such pancakes « i mind‘
yancc, but complete readiness to move and few persons ventured out. L 11A fl UOtlAKO I ÉHE these to animals ” ! Meanwhile the Sox go from bad to
forward unléSs Berlin promptly recalls Toronto, April 5-Easter Sunday in F 11 HI I § A ||H| X I 111 If “I wish you could see the pancakes I wo!;se- They made the poorest showing
bbe droops which have entered the Ruhr , Toronto was cold and sunless. A fall J 11U U f DUD| U ■ UUÜ ■ hed to eat at a house where I was one 30 whan they lost to the Giahts heredistrict against protests from France. of light snow in thé afternoon and early fr , , f day last week,” said Hiram. “They was °n Saturday. They were absolutely

*i*-*S?5 £J£*'5£SS. TSfSrtt&p-Tlm w“ - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,S; -■ “ i iS“T^raA^sasïiSEi'Ki.-^ssi ; opposes e. a. schofieM for ovDiA UflTTfl L™b*s;:“'Ewh.'St.vr:.t

tions from the army will probably be London, April 6—(Canadian Assoc!- Position ill (lift 111 I I ||| that way.” better j very wild and could not put anything
surrounded with the usual precautions, ated Press)—Despite the absence of rOSIUOn U I I HI 1 11V I IV “Some doctors ’ll tell vn„ on the ball when he did get it over the
although the operation is not considered cheap rail fares and the high cost of ________ to eat either pork or pancakes” said 'plate- The Giants fell on him for three
on “ b“!? °J ,war' . everything this has be«i a record Easter nDCOO CAD UCD Hiram—“leastways not much of either” Irons in îhe first innin!T and then easedxrT!16 ^VTSbadH? coJ7esp“ndent of the for holiday making away from home. Charles B. Williams Drops Mfir\\ f*|Ifif HI- It “Not too much of either” sugirested up’ Slmpl>r romPinB into a victory that
Matj1 adT1aT^ thatiFrench troops com- Seaside resorts are crowded but the „ „ _ | IVLUv I IlLIl the reporter. “Of course ’if \oThad was made more sure by two runs which
manded by General De Goutte, which weather throughout has been extremely Ollt of R&CC for Commis- ~ nothing else to eat three times \ d«v it wcre virtually presented to them,
are stationed along the Rhine, are pre- forbidding. . T , v . llinmninniAT might .be bad for the svstem On the other hand, the Giants are
pared to enter German territory this Holiday makers at Manchester, Hud- SlOIierS, Leaving Eight As- I All |L|JL Ml |L nil *L awhile. No thank vou Mrs Horn beam coraing along excellently and ought to
morning. dersfield, Oldham and several Welsh e .v rri— tj . Illl IF a I lll ll IVI It —no bread or biscuits nr even » donah 1 ^ace the barrier next week in excellentgs?£.V,X5 SftfeSÆfÆsg l‘F. imw^ÆHJiUL „ w gays..«»»* ; ays .gg sc S5 a1;',
tiares the Indications given by the Ger- lines. ! XWBiU, ApM »Whe ^ieâaed made WW- ont know when ïever jg lfi a battirig slump just now. London, April 6—The movement
man note concerning these forces do not Easter marriages have been less nu- The Introduction of a second candidate on the Allies tMVthe independence of j ><You haint tried that man!» Jacksonville, Fla., April 5—After five among the tramway employes in many
correspond with the information re- merous than usual, attributable, partly, *or the mayoralty and the withdrawal Syria be recognized, has virtually, bçen !yit,” said Hiram. P , ' weeks in this town, the Yanks and Dod- of the provincial towns to obtain in-
ceived by Marshal Foch. doubtless, to the house shortage. of one of the prospective candidates from dropped by Prince Feisal. who some time ' “Please—please'” protested th» r» Fees pulled out of here last night. The crease in wages has resulted in strikes

The British government will decline ---------------—---------- — the contest for commissioner, were the ™ porter ^ protested the re- Yankees made a lot of progress in their,at many places, Manchester, Oldham,
to co-operate In the occupation of Frank- | nfirtltT 111 only features of the nomination proceed- **° was made King or &yna, «pwratggj “Hanne „ jd Hi ... . , last ten days here, and today look pretty i Cardiff, Swansea and other cities * iu-
fort, Darmstadt and other German cities, \YNAIIIIIII- IN ings for the city elections at City Hall to a message to the Da.ly Mail from k .,«™"er’ 3a'd «.ram w.th broad fit * I eluded.
acCOTding to the London correspondent li I IIHuUuUL III this morning. Papers were filed for two Damascus, dated March 29. --------------------- g Huggins is well satisfied with his club. The strikes began on Saturday at mid-
of the Petit Parisien, but wiU, he says, WM" 11 » candidates for the mayor’s chair and The message says it is thought Prince DISPUTE OF AGENTS “Everybody on the team with the ex- ?'K]d a"d caused great inconvenience to
“favorably follow the action of France, . aA, ITn_ , , .» nine for the commissionerships, as fol- w»it.i h„ inHl]„,j ». AND SOME INSURANCE eeption of Thormahlen is in shape, and the holiday makers Sunday. The sus-
realizing the importance of the situa- MfU TDF A 10 lows: Frisal might now eu y be induced to AIXD SOME Herb’s arm is coming back,’’ said Hug- will continue over today and
tion.” IVIIIIl I niül 11 For Mayor:—E. Allan Schofield, presi- ,Tlait London and exPlam matters. It ANIES ARISES. gins last night will handicap numerous race and a ch

in the southern part of the Ruhr dis- IIIUIl I IlLflL IU dent of the Schofield Paper Company, adds that the Syrian government’s po«i- Toronto, April 6—A dispute has arisen Manager Robinson, of the Brooklyn letle meetings,
trict, says the Echo de Paris, the Ger- and John A. Chesley, retired govern- tion is none too brilliant. The Bedouins between the Industrial Life Insurance club, announced today that Paul Schrie- Madrid, April 5—A general strike o.
man government troops have advanced 1 IlflTIAM AF" riFir m<"n* trade representative. _» tu, Hanran district, and the Druses Agents’ Association and some of the in- ber> a young pitcher, had been released Madrid barbers began on Saturday. Scv
without resistance, but have encountered 1IU ' llllf| ML L INL For Commissioners: — The retiring » , nismct, ana me u ruses surancc companies over the ajscharge of to Lakeland in the Florida State League. Çral arrests were made yesterday after
serious opposition in tbe central portion ■ llj I |IVI II| | llir commissioners, George Frederick Filler str°ngly oppose the governments call somc 0f the agents .allegedly because of Hobby is well pleased with the Dodgers strikers visited all barber shops and
of the Ruhr Basin. iiwaimwi a ,,la" and John Thornton, Robert John Logan, for tl,em to enter th< "my. The their activities in the association. Offi- and says it is one of the best condition- threatened to club the non-union

Two hundred persons- have been killed | traveler; Charles T, Nevins, agent; Hugh Bedouins, especially angered, seised the rtals of the association have asked the clubs that he has ever taken out of workers. I he barbers are demanding
in a fight near Duisburg, according ,to ... __ | H. McLefoan, insurance manager; S. town of Bersa whither Feisel’s brother Provincial department of insurance to |a training camp. .higher wages and no Sunday work,
information reaching this city. Flames Snrearl tn Gnietv Herl>ert Mayes, contractor: Frederick A. p.mi, 7 -r, . . . ’ adjust the dispute. Ottawa, April 5—The Citizen says:

The latest information reaching the -Flames Spread to Lraiety Campbell_ president of the Trades and th.m It is contended by the insurance com- I According to Frank Calder, the only
foreign office confirms its belief that,- Theatre ___ Sacred Scroll Lab°r Council; William L. Harding, re- n“L IZ panies in Question that they discharged feud created during the last season In
despite the assurance officially given by lneaCTe aacred OCTOU tired merchant; aQd Dr James H the aKents because of certain irregular!- the National Hockey League, which did
the Germans that only very limited and Ark of Covenant Des- veterinary. mÆ 1 »h,m „ ties, not because they were members of not end with it, was that between Geo.
troops had been sent to the Ruhr, m real- Two commissionerships will be con- situatiM is rlth« seîtou^ sa vs’thethe insurance «g6"13’ association. Boucher of the champion Ottawas and
ity the number amounts to an army of troyed. tested for, the preliminary elections to ‘ th r si’ says the 1063 ---------------—'"— ------------ Ken Randall of the Torontos. After
40,000 men. take place on next Monday. The four ® " , ,,r - CALL OFF THE GENERAL Ottawa had won the Stanley Cup from

highest contestants will be balloted on f'D'p * T D'D/'XC’TT OUT STRIKE IN DENMARK. Seattle the other night, the Toronto
Montreal. April fi-The Jewish syna- two weeks later for the final result. 1 rKVril Uf Copenhagen April 5-Definite agree- %ad “f tbe °“awa. dressin*

1 C. B. Williams, who had announced TT C FTTRRT7D rC\ vopennagen April a—uemute agree- room and shook hands with his oppon-his intention of being a candidate for U‘ KUBtiLK UJ. ment to roll off the general strike which ents-all except Boucher.
! Ga,cty Theatre- is in ®*me8 and to commissioner, did not file liif nomina- New York, April. 5—Net income of the càbfneLh ha^heen I r “^hat’s *he bif idea?” *n<l“ired the
practically totally destroyed. The flames tion papers. the United States Rubber Company tor by enters and workers hire L h' n i, m°SS t u- 8 83
have spread to the Gaiety Theatre but Among the names appearing on the WM» aftef providing for depreciation of: —^ ^ ou* I118 ^an^' .

°»?”drr,-e-!-tn:?■”™’**"seit\u/CATum
, any heavy damage to the theatre. | R. T Hayes, D. W. Puddjngton A. ounted to *21496,099, according to the re—------—l/lf T fl | H T K ,ru n°‘ sha^ hands with a man who

-------------- | There was no audience in the theatre H. Wetmore, G. E. Barbour, W. H. annual report. Deducting $8,666, 862 tor N Tl Lfi I IILI1 J"‘ me down the way you did, replied
r> Terr,,»» -p_ • J„- f at the time. The loss to the synagogue Smith, Allan Rankine, G. L. Warwick^ interest charges, leaves net profits of *17,- UuSSthSL) Boucher, as Randall turned away.
Cardinal Logue -I resides at is estimated at $150,000. Twelve religi- F. A. Dykeman. F W Daniel R B 730487. RPnOflT President Calder read the riot act the

», T}„ ous statues valued at $6,000 each were Emerson. G. C. Weldon W C Cross A- /gHttJSrwmil ULUI III I Pext daF and tried to patch the breach,
Meeting in Drogheda Re- destroyed, as were also the sacred scroll McMillan, W S Allison J A MeAvitv .......... ........................ . V—J Itlrl 111 I but Boucher, who still carries scars as

of Tlov Tmn and the arc of the covenant. , G A Gorman H C PL» W r’ « w . „ , IIUÜIII a result of Randall’s attack on him In
ports of Easter Day Irou- --------------- —----------------- Mahonev Wl H Thnro» ? V J' Hamm, W. P. Dunlop G C. Clark, Geo. that famous 1 to 0 game in Toronto,
f, TO ASK FOR INQUIRY 1 W 19^7 u ,Jr’' C, P- Broderick, Annie E. --------- again declined.
bl“- ' ""O QUESTION. ™ "a“b”'

, , , , , „ T..,™,,. Ap.il =- Th, „,ilk P-'rl=k K“*'
Drogheda» Leinster, Ireland, April 5— producers of this city will meet today 

Cardinal Logue, Primate of all Ireland, and, it is said, they will ask the govem- 
presided today at a conference of the ment to appoint a commission to investi- !
South Louth clergy in the Oliver Plun- gate the cost of producing milk in On- 
kett Memorial church. During the dis- tario 
cussion the education and home rule bills 
were condemned.

French Military Measures 
Against Germans THE SOX ARE NOT Head Off Suspected Move 

Against 8-Hour Day
i,

‘ ' * ’V» m HwÊ- Æ ■mmmâ
Force Withdrawal of Govern

ment Troops from Ruhr 
Basin, Sent There Without 
the Consent of France.

Statement by Official in New 
York — Hamilton Strikers 
Refuse Offer — Labor 
Troubles in Europe.

$
Blaze in Episcopal Church in 

Providence
Trade Proposition to Yankees 

Is Not Considered
;

(Associated Press.)
Paris, April 5—French military 

lires destined to force the German gov
ernment to withdraw its trodps from 
the Ruhr Basin are now entirely in the 
hands of Marshal Foch, it was said at 
the foreign office this morning. Noth
ing more, it was added, has transpired 
regarding an advance by French troops 
than had been indicated in official state
ments.

It is said in some well informed

New York, April 5—Plans are being 
worked out for a national strike of six 
million trades unionists “to head off a

gFifth Avenue Parade Marred 
by Drizzling Rain on Sun- ; 
day — Atlantic City March 
Is Under Umbrellas.

Giants Coming on Well — 
Yankees and Dodgers Look 
Yankees and Dodgers 
Looking Pretty Fit — Some 
Great Golf — Late News of 
Sport.

meas-

suspected move by employers in leading 
industries to abolish the eight-hour day. 
said William A. Maher, vice-president 
and secretary of the Marine Workers’ 
Affiliation, and one of the leaders of the 
harbor strike last night. He said the 
complete plans would be submitted to 
Samuel Gompers and the executive of 
the American Federation of Labor. 

Conflicting statements by the marine 
Knoxville, Tenn., April 5—The jubil- workers’ executive and the managers’ 

ant Giants and the harassed Red Sox re- association of the railroads obscured the 
sumed their northern trip last night, go- j situation in the strike of New York 
ing from here to Aihville, N. C. I harbor employes last night, but there

The prospect of the Sox gaining were indications that the railroads had

“

Canadian Strike.
Hamilton, Ont., April 6^-Employes ot 

the Hamilton Bridge Works Company, 
who have been on strike for several days 
for an eight-hour day and advance of 
25 per cent, have refused an offer of 15 
per cent and a nine-hour day. They 
say they will work nine hours if given 
the 25 per cent increase.

Oviedo, Spain, April 4—The authori
ties consider that a solution of the 
miners’ strike has been virtually ef
fected. The mine owners having offered 
to grant a thirty per cent increase in 
wages, it is believed the men will return 
to the pits on Monday.

Brussels, April 5—The street 
workers of this city, Louvain, Liege and 
the whole province of Brabant struck 
yesterday. Motor ’busses are the only 
means of transport.

—

!

car

In Englasd.à
*

gogue in St Urban street, next to the
Prisoners in Great Ice Field 

on Lake Michigan — Few 
Venturesome Ones Get 
Ashore.

.»

i

Ludington, Mich., April 5—Held pris
oners In a great ice field, extending more 
than three miles off shore, crews and 
passengers numbering more than 200 on 
the five Pere. Marquette car ferries and 
Pere Marquette line steamer No. 4» are 
believed to be in grave danger.

There was fear that the boats might 
be driven ashore or crushed by the ice.

Iuved by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fteneriee, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete
orological service.

ok Carpentier
New York, April 5—Georges Carpen

tier will be guest ot honor at a boxing 
exhibition here tonight in which six which is piled in windrows several feet 
heavyweights will meet. The bouts, of in height-
eight rounds duration, will be as fol- A few scattering groups of passen- 
lows: gers have made their way ashore at the

Charlie Weinert vs. Ole Anderson ; peril of their lives, venturing the trip 
pene Tunney vs. Dan O’Dowd, and Wil- °f the mile or more over the ice. 
lie Mohan vs. Al Roberts.

H. J. Sheehan, Mary H. Good, T.
John A. Chesley Elmer Burchill, E. J. Todd, Herbert S.

W. B. Purdy, A. H. Haslett, Chas. B.'smithls^w’McMSkin, F.X'shTn- 

Pierce, C. E. Cowan, O. F. Price, Ira non, G. H. Tapley, R. R. Burley, R. S.
D. Scott, A. J. Brown, A. W. Johnson, McConnell LeB. Wilson, C. M. Lingley, „„ ... . „.
A. M. Rowan, G. H. Hamilton, A. E. John Flood, R. R. Patchell, John Amos XrnTn|hmnvJd nn th S\ate3 ?®‘urday
Baxter, A. A McIntyre, J. B Eagles, and others. morning moved northeastward to the

smsmm mp*
cause considered would be suicidal, but family residing in Kings county and or- Wm. Vassie, F. A. Dykeman, E. W. Fenton, R. E. Armstrong, T. C. Lee, S.
there was a series of outrages in many dered them into the farmyard, seated Stockford, Fred Bryden, Geo. A. Dick- A- Jones, A. O. Skinner, J. H. Pritchard, Maritime—Strong winds and moderate
parts of the island. the whole family on chairs and having son, Wm. Baxter, D. J. Hamilton, W. w- J. Magee, C. Masters and others. gales from southwest; rain tonight and

The malcontents took a new angle in compelled the farmer’s son, Kieran J. Cheyne, G. W. Hatheway, H. J. Fred. A. CatuobelL Tuesday,
their work when they attacked sixteen Flynn, to stand up, fired at him, Enslow, C. R. Wasson, J. W. V. Lawlor, Gulf and North Shore—Easterly winds
tax offices in many cities and towns, de- wounding him seriously in the arm and Geo. A. Chamberlain, John Russell, G Hawker, A. D. Colwell, G. R.’ with rain or sleet today and part of
stroying the records in various ways, abdomen. They then attempted to blow A. Gorman, T. E. Garrett, R. C. Cruik-1 Melvin, I. D. Farris, J. Murphy, Fred. Tuesday.
but mostly by fire- j UP the house and decamped. shank, J. A. Estey, A. W. Estey and Scurreh, C. H. Stevens, Theodore Wal- I New England—Rain, probably mixed

The attacks against the police, bar- ! Reports to London. others. B®, J- T. Sharpe, A. C. Davidson, Geo. with snow, this afternoon and tonight ;
racks and police huts numbered thirty-I » ____ .. ... T. -tv F. Hennessey, S. A. McMullin, Peter Tuesday fair and colder, increasing east
five. In most of the cases the police Lr ’ u P f *7, " connetet,on Wlth Joba Thomton Sharkey, R. Winchester, B. C. Marshall, winds, shifting to northwest galls to-
had left the barracks to go to concen- p°‘.,ce s^ch ,of a Glasgow steamer ar- Fleetwood t R G A> Earle’ Edward L. Sage, Jas. tl night-

Vx^nt3inVhcehar XT!' Eft mSÏÏJT^ i& VSÜ&S. ?%£&£ jT^ey' » T0r0nt°’ ^ 6-T'n*e"“-3‘only women and children were left m that certain persons were believed to be J- «. Stephenson, C. B. Purdy, Jas S. G. W l! luïdtor X d thCT**
warning of their intentions; hence there on tbeir 7ay to Ireland from America Gr^ory;XrF E^HMman H c OHvi’ R‘ T- Schofl=ld’ T' F“ Simpson, G. C. Stations,
were no casualties. by 7ay ^Glasgow. It is reported also W K. Turner, R E. Holman HC. Olive, Higgins, Robert Reid, David McCIel- Victoria ..

At Dublin Castle last night it was that after tbe pa3senfrs left tbe st^am- puIfen T H Wilson J W r land' C‘ E‘ Bame8’ A- Burnham, J. Caig ry ............
stated that the destruction of the tax l" aboJ of ammunition was found on ^len J H JVilson. J. Iarw,s, W. G. H. White. E. R. W. Ingraham, W. W. Edmonton ....
records would avail nothing; all citi- th? dec> Jhe fi,upP03ed owPer’ 3"- Gray and others. Allingham, R. L. Adams. H. C. Smith, Prince Albert ... *4
lens whose records have been destroyed pr,scd by t6e pol,ce> dumpcd d ov”- R. J. Logan J. H. Driscoll, S. T. Watters, G. P. Winnipeg ........... 4
will be re-assessed and their taxes are board' ,.»».„.„ , n , n„^»» ai„, n D Hennessey, J. Firth Brittain, Sam Irons, White River .... 10
likely to be Increased by the necessity Accord.^ to the Dublin correspond- D J Barrett. Alex Corbet, R Fraser, Wm. Smith, J. D. Coes. W. G. Cornfield Sault Ste. Marie.. 18 

to -enlace the barracks ent of the Tlmcs- “B act,ve Sinn Felners H. C. Page, F. J. Power, V. A. Scott, and others. Toronto
Attacks olthT notice toüre^k, are there sleep in different pIace3 eac»' night J- E. Moore Ernest Gilbert, F J. McPher- Kingston

.enorted from Limerick both town and to avold arrest and deportation to Eng- I son, J A. Davidson, John Lelacheur, H. J* 11 Frink* Ottawa
^>n?y, and also from several places in land;. The military barricades around E. ®roJhnJ da3 Fat*™^.H-^ „Thos. E. Totten, B. I* Fullerton, M. Montreal

3 Dublin were removed on Sunday. R. Ratchford, Jos. Gilbert, C. F. Francis, Ryan, T. Percy Bourne, O. A. Burnham, Quebec
jnSkty Clarke. . The press association says that the H. J. Enslow, C. W. Smith and others. W. O. Steiper, L. D. Millidge, R. E. St. John, N. B. .. 86

authorities have received reports that G T. Nevins Crawford, Fred. S- Robinson, M. M. Jar- Halifax ..................
The Sinn Fein flag was flying all day more than sixty police barracks and T. J. Durick, Jos. T. Quinn, Robt. W. vis, R. S. McConnell, W. A. McLeugh- St. John’s, Nfld. .. 86

from the masthead of the flagstaff on posts, for the most part unoccupied, have S. H. Hawker, W. L. McBride, C. J. lin, H. W. Frink, T. J. McPherson, J. Detroit ..............   'll
the admiralty pier at Queenstown. It been destroyed during the week-end and Hawker, R. B. Travis, A. P. Grannan, C. B. McPherson, C. J. Enslow, J. ’ R.
was hoisted during the night and the that two policemen were shot and serf- J. Brown, G. D. Davidson, A. C. Machum, Vaughan, A. D. Hopkins, B. P. Watson,
pole wajp well greased to prevent it from ously wounded at Ballyhaunis. J. H. Pullen, R. C. Cnrikshank, W. A. Thos. Mowry and others.

LATER.Easter Reports. snow
Great Golf. Ludington, Mich., April 5—The steam-

Toronto, April 5—The Globe this er Pcre Marquette has arrived at its 
morning has the following from Pine- ' dock her with all passengers and crew 
hurst, N. C: I safe- The Pere Marquete 20 is also

Emmet French of Youngstown, Ohio, I ^Tee of the ice. 
broke all records on the championship 
course today in a match in which French : 
and Charles Mothersele, profesisonals, I 
defeated Francis Ouimet and Perry 
Adair by five up and three to play, and 
by a total of seven holes in the 18-hole 
round. Ouimet and French both were 
out in 86. Ouimet came home in 35 for 
a 71, and French played the last nine 
holes in a marvelous collection of 51 
strokes, for a record breaking total of 
67 for the 18 holes. Par on the course 
is 86—85—71. Perry Adair went around 
in 87—37—74, and Mothersele in 
88—86—74.

Ouimet says the match was one of the 
hardest he ever played, and that to go 
around In 71 without winning a single 
hole is something that never happened 
to him before, and something he de
votedly hopes will never happen to him 
again.

Stratford, Ont., April 5—The Grand 
Trunk Athletic Association here, 
posed largely of men from the Grand 
Trunk shops here, will this year enter 
teams in local league baseball, western 
soccer and Ontario lacrosse.

Guelph,, Ont, April 5—Leaders of 
various athletics and sports in this city 
have called a meeting for tomorrow 
night to form one big athletic associa
tion to govern all kinds of sports and 
athletics in this city and district.
(Continued on page •—Fifth column.) year ago.

Rain. i

M. P.’S CHALLENGE

Lowest 
Highest During 

6 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
42 42 42 Ottawa, April 5—J. H. Burnham, M- 

P, in an interview told the Canadian 
Press this morning that he would give 
$25 to the first Methodist minister in 
good standing who would dare say that 
when God found Noah drunk he should 
have prohibited wine.

Methodists are becoming more tyran
nical than Roman Catholicism ever wàs. 
he says. No wonder liberty is laughed 
at in Ontario, concluded Mr. Burnham.

...10 18 8
18
20
22
22
80

as 30 com-
88 82
84 36
84 34
80 36

44 ALEXANDER GIBSON
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA.

Fredericton, N. B, April 5—Alexander 
Gibson, ex-M. P. for York, is ill with 
pneumonia at his home at Marysville. 
He had a similar serious attack about a

H8

22 32
40New York 48
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The Perfect Pastry FlourSecure a Sweet Toned “Victrola’ 
for your summer in country. Only 
$40. We have them. Also Best 
Victor Records.

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer
Open Evenings

I
CH3 t)

Part of every young women’s 

. education should be domestic
science—and especially kit-

1 . .

chen science. ,

You know Star Flour—you undcr-
ex-

The Library.
DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled In any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
my symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

\\I stand its worth. Why then
with less worthy lines 

little less.

k
After All, It's More 

Essential to

EAT PURE FOOD

périment 
which cost you very

v il ,1
»•

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR

Whether we sett you gUsses de
pends entirely upon whether you 

We will advise you

Than to Have Correct 
Dress. STAR FLOUR

«* »

V?

need them, 
honestly if there is actual need—and mYou are sure of Pure Food 

Groceries
f »

•-if you -buy your 
from

11 1we know. 1r

is easily adapted to any 
favorite recipe, modern 
or old-time methods, 
cooking education or kit
chen knack.

Your grandmother 
knew Star Flour — your 
mother did — and so do 
you.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506' and 507

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

V
—-Mj
j 5r1 \ o

3X
2, o

Parlor Suites X/o <

Insist on Star — the 
Perfect Pastry Flour.Be ware

of the Moth I
We are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 

Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites. 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

homes furnished COMPLETE

Scientific storage of furs isn’t 
a novelty It Is a necessity.
Scientific service here.
Trifling cost . Marcus’ Remodeled Furniture StoreMagee's

is crammed full with a new and splen

did array of furniture, floor coverings
and .furnishings for the home. Our 

comprises the best efforts

Matter Furrier» ta St. John19 Waterloo 
•y StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

Will Maritime Prcv nces 
Ov Newfoundland Produce 

Second Mary Pickford?

a assortment
of the large furftiture manufacturers | 
and constitutes a special attraction for I

<3

The meeting was addressed by F. A. 
Campbell and J. E. Tight, who talked 
on the benefits of organization and other 
matters of interest to labor. Wage mat
ters came up for discussion and also 
working conditions. During the after
noon several old members were rein
stated and some hew ones joined. An
other open meeting will be held this 
week.

à
$

those contemplating furnishing a room.VT

ON WEDDING EVE We are always pleased to have our 
• goods and prices compared with others. 

You are certain to come back to us with 

order.

An article is appearing in today’s A Movie-Star Maker, 
columns which is going to cause a furore. In Sunny Calilornia, the borne of the 
in this community, or we Will miss our movies, the Universal studios are usually 

__________ guess. The Universal Film Manufacture referred to as “The Cradle of the Stars,

Clerk in British Columbia At a meeting of the ratepayers of i°fn^073PaXri°ng a "limited numbed of '^“Tars^goTth^ 
w « Fairville Saturday evening Councillor , forma, is onermg » ^«nrtunitv to a ^ f«mp and fortune and

Store Dies in Fire — Pro O’Brien explained the object of the new ; „d stodom in the movfes. | stored Tn their first pictures under the
prietor Is Arrested. ftA MS \*&ZA**univers., 3—--;
* ton, and it was decided to send a dele- |young or old, male ri1lhlivitv received Many CanadiaJ Stars.

at McBride, on the Grand Trunk Pacific intended to provide that all the monies sured salary dur g contruct and, ■•fans" because they were born and reared
Railroad in the northern part of the raised would be handed over for the out period, a ch home and a con- in Toronto. Mack Sennett of v- ’
province, has been arrested Charged with upkeep of the highways instead of being stardom, or re .f the parties ! n-d nie-tlirowing fame was bom in a
manslaughter in connection with the used for general county purposes. Many solation gift of ï , in the. province of Quebec,
burning to death of Stuart Ross, a clerk spoke in defenser0f the bill. ; fail to make good,
in his store, a few days ago. _

\ Wright, it is said, threw a kerosene -------------------- —”
lamp at a visitor, setting fire to the 
premises, and Ross, who was asleep at 
the time, was unable to escape^ Ross 

to have been married the next day.

s your

30-32-34-36 Dock St.J. MARCUS
l

Charlie Chaplin, fiimdom’s highest paid 
male actor is a Britisher, having been | 
born and raised in a suburb of London, 
England. XT „ ,

Will Eastern Canada, or Newfound
land produce another Mary Pickford, 
Mack Setnnett or Charlie Chaplin? This ' 
publication is anxiously hoping that it 

be instrumental in assisting some 
“unknown” to even greater

!PSTC

ROASTED IN ST JOHN 

Mocha and Central American Blend .
10 lb. lots at.... ................................ .. * *

Central American Blend................................ *
10 lb. lots at............................................... *

Golden Santos .......................................................
10 lb. lots at...............................................

was
64c. lb.

Is It Nourishing? Java, 60c.
60c. lb.Ccbll 52c.

heights of fame and fortune than the 
three persons named above now occupy 
and possess.

54c. lb.
47c.

a question every care
ful housewife asks in 
making out her food list

j 14 King St.Amos Belliveau, of Moncton, prohibi
tion inspector for Westmorland county, 
has been detailed for duty at Grand 
Falls. He went to that town Saturday.

THE PRICE OF TURNIPS.
A Hartland firm advertise in the Ob

server that they will sell 1,000 barrels 
of turnips at fifty cents a barrel.

Humphrey's Coffee Store -
The St. John Life Underwriters met 

on Saturday in Bond’s and it was de
cided to endeavor to bring the dominion 
convention of life underwriters to St- 
John in 1922. __________

Stanley Elkin, M. P., accompanied by 
Mrs. Elkin, left on the Montreal train 
Saturday evening for Ottawa in order to 
be present at the opening of the house 
tomorrow after the Easter recess.

»

IV
J

Grape=Nuts6

For New HomesHarry Quinn, skipper of a local water 
boat, fell into the harbor from Thornes 
wharf on Saturday and was pulled out 

the worse for his

Li
aiby John Carlin none 

wetting- si
50,000 Fire Bricks due ex S.S. Cabotia.
50 000 Fire Bricks due ex S.S. Pretorian.

120 Tons Fire Clay due ex S.S. Pretorian. \
5. Cars Purity Lump Lime.
1 Car Hydrated Lime.
1 Car Plaster Board.
1 Car Plaster “Hillsboro.”
1 Car Plaster “Windsor.”
5 Cars Portland Cement.
2 Cars Natco Hollow Tiles.
1 Car Flue Linings.
1 Car Terra Cotta Pipe.
1 Car Hy-Rib and Expanded Metal Lath.
5 Cars Building Bricks, Hard Burnt and Pressed.
1 Car Beaver and Neponset Wallboard.
1 Car Paroid Roofing and Neponset Shingles.
1 Car Boats, Dories and Gas Engines.

3 013 Tons Broken Stone for Concrete.
750 Tons Liverpool Salt due ex S.S. Manchester Steamers.

The latest reports from Rev. J. A.

SSISrS*?
states, said that his health was daily im
proving and that he felt greatly encour
aged. ________ __

provides the entire 
nutrition of the $reat 
food drains .wheat and 
barley.lt is a wonderful 
builder of body, brain 
and nerves, comes ready

delicious

«

6 ♦ !Lee Hansen, a ’longshoreman, lost his 
house and nil its contents and part of 
his barn at Willow Grove by fire re- 

His house had been condemnea 
short time ago

6
cently.
by the board of health a

‘jtîrïf, "tir,
insurance on the house.

*

was no

Several Scottish dances, expertly in
terpreted by Miss Gillis, and interesting 
motion pictures made up the Saturday 
night programme at the Seamen s In- 
stitute, which more than 150 seamen 
enjoyed. The regular Sunday night ser
vice was conducted by Walter Brindle 
last night, with some fifty seamen at
tending.

to serve, is 
and economical, and
Supremely Nourishing

j

The following have passed the recent 
examination in home nursing: Miss 
Barker, Miss Gallivan, Mrs. Gilchrist, 
Miss Francis Kerr. Mrs. Mayer, Miss 
Elspeth MacLaren, Mrs. Otto Nase, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield. Miss Thompson, Miss 
Trentowsky and Miss Wilson. The class 
was conducted by Miss Agnes Marner 
and the examination was held by Dr. t>. 
S. Skinner.

! Many up-to-date specialties for Buildings. Controllers of the Van 
Guilder Hollow WaU Concrete Construction System, Lime Manu
facturers. Booklets and estimates furnished promptly.S

xk

“ There's a Reason.” Candy &. Allison1The mayor, city commissioners and 
local representatives in the provincial 
legislature held a conference in the office 
of the mayor, city hall, on Saturday 
afternoon, when matters in connection 
with the New Brunswick Power Com
pany bill, which is now before the 
authorities at Fredericton, were discussed 
and the city’s policy considered. .

An enthusiastic and well 
open meeting of the Sugar Workers 
Union was held in their hall, Waterloo 
street, yesterday afternoon, with “lt 11 
president L. Stevenson, in the chair-d

St. John, N. B.3 and 4 North Wharf
Largest Builders’ Supply House East of Montreal.Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.
*
si

i!

itattended 1
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TABLETS UNVEILED similar inscription below, had one large 
maple leaf with the name Corporal R. F.
Peacock.

The honor roll of Trinity church is a 
lengthy one and contains the following 
names:

Lieutenant - Colonels—William Henry 
Harrison, D.S.O. ; Albert Edward Massie,
D.S.Q. ; James Lupton McAvity ; Frank 
Cormack Magee, D.S.O. ; Alfred John 
Markham ; Cecil George Porter, D.S.O.;
Arthur H. H. Powell.

Majors—Donald Shives Fisher; Maur
ice Parkin Fisher; Walter Archibald Har
rison, M.C.; Charles Daniel Knowlton ;
Malcolm MacKay ; Ronald Armstrong 
McAvity ; Frederick Thomas McKean,
D.S.O-; Alexander McMillan, D.S.O.;
James Oliphant; I.conard William Pet
ers, Thomas Escott Ryder, M.C.; Percy
Clark Sherren, M.C. (Bar) ; Stewart Sher- R.R-C. ; James McGivern Humphrey, 
wood Skinner. John Stewart Knight, Cecil Jeffries

Captains—Robert Warren Bayard Cos- Markham, Arthur W. F. Powell, William 
ter, Arthur Oswald Dawson, Frederick Woisley Raymond, M.C.; Agnes Louise 
Watters Fraser, Jesse Willis Jones, Law- Warner, B.D. (French), 
rence St. George Kelly, M.C.; Colin Mac- Non-Çommissioned Officers and Men—
Kay, Ralph Nelson Medley Robertson, Douglas Wood Allan, William John1 
Harold Edwyn Carter Sturdee, Edward Pritchard Bawn, Sr.; William John 
Arnold Thomas, William Warwick. Bawn, Jr.; Henry Albert Boynton, Oscar,

Lieutenants—Francis Louise Bell, Rob- Frederick Beckwith, Cecil Bennett, John 
ert Hugh Bruce, Francis Gordon Church, Armstrong Brice, M.M.; Walter Camp- 1 
Francis DeLancy Clements, M.C.; Clara bell, Herbert Clements, Hilton Byron,
Teller Gerow, Catherine Margaret Hare, Crowley, Joseph Edward Davidson, !

Stanley Davidson, Murray SiCvewright 
Dixon, William Walter Clyde Drake,
Allan Schofield Emery, Arthur Cow- 

Calvin Engle- 
held, Harold Bryant Fairweather, Leon
ard Samuel Fairweather, Hugh Seeds 
Gregory, George Griffon, Daniel Burton 
Haines, Hazen Hamilton, Harold Hamil
ton, Arthur Garfield Harding, James 
Alfred Holbum, Percy Warren Holder, i 
Jesse Theodore Holder, John Whelpley I 
Holder, James Stanley Hoyt, Harold 
Wyndham Humphrey, David Jones, Rob
ert John Kelly, Walter Keltic, George________________________________
Gallant Kinnear, Guy Edmund- Knight,
Walter Charles Lashier, Gerald Henry, occurred yesterday in Dublin when the 
Lawrence, Walter Frank Lewis, John office5 of eight income tax collectors .were 
Frank Little, Victor Frederick Markham, set afire.
Ralph Turnbull Markham, James Wilmot Sil" Wm. Robertson, who has been 
Mills, James Edward Montgomery, John mentioned as possibly the next 
Holly Moore, Walter Colin Mountford, mander of troops in Ireland, is visiting 
Robert Lee McCutcheon, Julian A. Purdy Lord Pirie in Belfast and special pre- 
McMann, John James McElwaine, Charles caut‘ons are being taken to ensure 
Herbert Nickson, Earle Fife Orr, Archi- safety for him during his stay, 
bald Woodman C. Parlee, Samuel Par
sons, William Pitt, Charles Preston, Hen- CARLETON COUNTY WEDDINGS, 
ry Preston, Harold Prince, John Feltham 1 (Hartland Observer.)
Quiglej", Harold Newnham Raymond, 1 At noon on Saturday, the wedding of 
James William Regan, Albert Clinton Miss Anna Murdoch, eldest daughter of 
Regan, Hubert Bart Rothwell, Stephen F. Murdoch, and Wendell F. Nixon, 
Charles Russell, George Lawrenz Walter ! son °f Richard Nixon of Lower Bright- 
Scovil, John Sears, William John Seeley, ! on> was solemnized at the Methodist 
James McLaren Shaw, Gordon Chester ; church.
Smith, William Douglas Smith, Horatio At the rectory on Tuesday afternoon, 
Nelson Smith, Hobson Dunkley Smith, Rev, N. Franchette performed the 
William Standring, John Stanton, Wil- riagc ceremony of Seldon Brooks of 
liam Arthur Stephenson, M.M.; Wijliam Forestoft and Margarite Guthrie of 
John Stone, Rupert Ernest Storey, Highlands. They will reside at Fore- 
Charles Edward Tremaine, Harold stoi‘-
Vincent, Lodevick Vroom, Henry Thomas l At the home of S. G. Barter on 
Ward, Percy Charles Amos Warren, Rob- Thursday his daughter, Susie, was 
ert Webb, M.M.; Harold Frederick Doug- ,mitl'd in marriage with A. Herman 
las Wilkes, William Garfield Wilson, Morrison. The ceremony was performed 
Ezekiel Youngman. ’ by Rev. E., A. Trites.

On Wednesday at the United Baptist 
parsonage, Rev. E. A. Trites performed 
the ceremony that united Helen F, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Paget 
of Lower Windsor, and Roy G. Cald
well, son of T. W. Caldwell, M. P., of 
Florenceville. In the evening the pastor 
united in marriage May Ida, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Craig, and Ar
thur G. Day of Upper Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Elbert Day an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Alice Maude, to Frederick S. Robin
son of Windsor, the wedding to take 
place at the bride’s home on April 28.

For Faster
Woodcraft Art PotteryY

An Extensive Assortment of Jardiniers, Vases, Flower Baskets, Fern 
Pots, Wall Vases, Pots and Pedestals, etc.

Choice Designs and Colorings.
Canon Armstrong pronounced the sol

emn words of dedication and was heard 
in an inspiring sermon.

A handsome brass tablet, placed upon 
the north wall of Trinity church by the 
members of the congregation in grateful 
and loving memory of the nineteen mem
bers of the church who laid down their 
lives for their country, was unveiled dur
ing the Easter morning service yester
day, when every seat in the church was 
filled, glorious Easter music thrilled and 
inspired all who heard it and beautiful 
flowers decked the altar. The service 
was conducted by the rector, Canon R. 
A. Armstrong, assisted iby Rev. D. H. 
Loweth and the act of unveiling was per
formed by Lient.-Colonel Alexander 
McMillan, D.S.O. The ceremony of un
veiling was doubly impressive in .its 

' brevity and simplicity.
After the reading of the second lesson 

the choir formed in procession and as 
the hymn “For All Thy Saints” was 
sung, moved slowly down the main aisle 
and up the north aisle, coming to the 
tablet just as the third verse of the hymn 
had been sung. Canon Armstrong, Rev. 
Mr. Loweth, Lieut.-Colonel McMillan, 
Lieut.-Colonel A- H. Powell, Lieut.- 
Colonel W. H. Harrison and members of 
the congregation in military uniform 
were in the rear of the procession. Stand
ing in front of the tablet Colonel McMil
lan before he drew aside the flag which 
covered the tablet said: “To the glory 
of God and In grateful and loving 
memory of Edward Wilson Bean, James 
Irvine Earle, Wm.' Samuel Hare, Arthur 
Vernon Hatch, James Walter Holly, 
Frederick Caverhill Jones, Charles Ed
ward Kingdon Jones, Francis Harold 
I.edford, Herbert Daniel McDonald, M.C., 
Reay MacKay, Frank Partridge Mc
Kenzie, Clarence Lemuel Mills, Thomas 
Victor Nickson, Reginald Fawcett Pea
cock, Francis Skinner, Harold C. Smith, 
Hugh Mariner Teed, Daniel Lionel Teed, 
M C., John Webb, who laid down their 
lives in the great war of 1914 to 1918, 
we dedicate this tablet” He then un
veiled the tablet.

The tablet inscription beneath the 
names read by Colonel McMillan Is as 
follows : “‘O, Blest Communion, Fellow
ship Divine, We Feebly Struggle ; They 
in Glory Shine.’ This memorial is erected 
by the congregation of Trinity church.”

H. A. Porter, the superintendent, pre-! 
sided. The tablet to Corporal Peacock 
was unveiled by one of the members of 
the Chinese class, and the other by 
Canon R. A. Armstrong.
Loweth addressed the children.

In the Sunday school in the afternoon 
two other memorial tablets were unveiled 
in the presence of all the scholars and 
with impressive ceremony. Both tablets 
in the Sunday school were dark oak with 
scrolls and maple leaves of dull metal.

'r The first tablet under the scroll inscrip
tion, “Our Church, Our Country, Sun
day School Memorial,” had thirteen small 
maple leaves each with the name of one 
member from the Sunday school who 
had served overseas, as follows : Daniel 
L. Teed, M.C.; Thomas V. Nixon; John 
Webb, Reay MacKay, U. M. Teed, Ar
thur V. Hatch, Charles E. K. Jones, 
James I. Earle, William Samuel Hare, 
Reginald F. Peacock, Frank P. McKenzie, 
Frederick C. Jones and James W. Holly. 
Below was a shield inscribed, “1918-1919. 
Endowment fund Indians and Esqui- 
yneaux Mission, M.S.C.C.” The other tab- 

TTjet, under a similar scroll and with a

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

f~i
For reliable and professional ser- 

■ vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
I 629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
’Phone Main 3413-11

Vhbhbi

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT— LOCAL NEWS committee of finance and John Kimble, 

F. W. Hewitson, and R. S. Ritchie were 
selected.Brown’s Grocery Co. The other standing committee was 
called the general sports, its duties to 

The class in chemistry in connection1 consist of appointing sub-committees 
with Vocational Schools will not be held for the conduct of amateur athletics and

for the purpose of perfecting arrange
ments for the better enjoyment of the 

Dance, Lady Roberts Chapter, I. 0.1 intermediate and junior boys as well 
3 large cakes Laundry Soap, ......... 25c. D. E,, April 14. Tickets $1.60. Gray’s. ?,s seniors. With slight changes,
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 25c. e o d—4—14 . the following names are the result of
3 pkgs. Gold Dust; ............................. 25c. ---------------- the action of the central body: A. W.
3 pkgs. Pearffne, .....................................  25c. KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY | Covey, A. A. U. of C., chairman; N.
\ cake Gold Sdap,................................ I0c* Electricity offers exceptional oppor- ! k., C- F. Stevens and J. W. Ars
\ cake Palm Olive, .........................  JQc. tunities to young men. I. C. S. training j L ^°y Handren and'
2 large tins Auto Salmon,................  35c. prepares for superior positions in oper- I F red Barrett ; S. E. I. L., C. M. Lingley.
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c. a ting, wiring, power, and design. In- Thoipas Killen; W. E. I. L.; C- O.
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ................... 60c. temational Correspondence Schools, 18 ”)orris> Clifford Price; Rotary Club,
3 pkgs. Gusto for ................................ 25c. Sydney street, St. John, N. B. George Margetts and K. J. MacRae;
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,............. .. 25c.]   Boys’ Scouts, F. W. Hewitson, Y. M.
2 cans Tomatoes for   ....................... 29c. • Easter tea and sale by the Women’s «L Fraser ; Y. M. C. L, H. J.
4 large rolls Tdilet Paper, ............. 25c* League, St. David's Hall, Tuesday after- Sheehan ; Trades and Labor, W. E.
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c. noon, April 6. Tickets 25 cents. j Commercial Club, Dr. S.
4 lb. palls Pure Jams,....................... $L2S 113015—4—6. Bridges ; Motor Boat Club, R. J. Ad-
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,............... 85c. ---------------- . ams; Yacht Club, John Kimble; St.
Cream of Wheat, per pkg*............. 27c. INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- ! Peter’s Y. M. A., T. L. McGovern. As
2 lbs. New Prunes, ........................ 35c. MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273. *he improvement league sprang oüt of
\ lb. New Peaches, ....................... 38c. Remilar monthly meeting Mnndnv th,e Playground’s work it was deemed
Upton’, Cocoa, per lb, ...................  ^ j evening, April 6, in Hdl, 35 Water street Z?r ‘office^i™ ^idXn'nTng

& ro^sf„ryko2gfa°ndt,diency in ,e,sure

be»hibSshanelh nfCCnSSary that.^e j The treasurer reported that there was 
R be fully represented at this a balance of $17.3t on hand> but thi,

meeting. By order of the President lwas augmcnted when the president hand-
lluo4z 4—0 ed 0Ver the tidy sum of $240, the result

rBFATinue °* a canvass made by him and Mr. Beld-
c .v oiusAiiuBS. ing among business men. Tenders for

ri^dian'maT R t ff1*' ’ Panting the new constitution and bye-
! m aLI L W°j!d- ^°m.e 4ws was presented by Captain Mulcahv 

and see them at McArthur’s, King street. and the contract was awarded to C. M.
1 2983 4 o Lingley. The ladies of the association 

were made a committee to attend to the 
supervised playgrounds for the summer 
with Mrs. H. C. Grout as convenor. 
Daylight saying was endorsed by the 
meeting.

an Ellis, Arthur 86 Brussels Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166

Main 2666
on Monday evening, April 5.

# Jelly

—toothsome slices tor 
big and little boys and 

girls are never more satis
fying than when one uses

com-

cnc CRAB APPLE 
Ll/.JwnO JELLY Red Rose Coffee, per lb, ...

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,
16 oz~ jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairviffe.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats,

—made in spodess 
kitchens, of selected 
fruit from sunny 

orchards.

mar-

Rev. D. H.

WALL PAPER.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever. 

Come and inspect our new wall papers. 
They will please you. McArthur’s, 84 

112983—4—6
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
For One Week Only.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, ....

In 5 lb. lots,....................................

Small Picnic Hams,...................

Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, 35c. lb.

40c. lb.

King street.

47c. lb. NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the G. W. V. 

A. is postponed until Monday, April 12, 
on account of the holiday. A. E. Frame, 
Secretary G. W. V. A.

V In a motor cycle accident near Mon
treal yesterday Miss Alice Mardi, nine
teen years old, was killed and four men 
injured.

An increase over their present scale 
of fifty-five cents an hour is to be asked 
by the employes of the Toronto Rail
way Co. in June.

Ambrose J. Small, millionaire the
atrical man, and his secretary, John 
John Doughty, who disappeared from 
their homes in Toronto in December 
last, are .still missing. No clue has been

.................  o.«tribu.or*. Montr.li j fo“"d concerning their disappearance.
" - 8 Plans of undoubted incendiary origin

45c. lb.
A

A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

34c. lb. 113085—4—6

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION.
RB

Choice Sliced Hams,

Simms’ Little Beauty Broom, 85c. each

2 lbs. Good Prunes,
Fancy Peaches, ....
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats,...............35c. lb.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, ...........................
Large bottle Mixed Pickles,.............
Large bottle Mustard Pickles, ........  35c.
Libby’s Regular 30c. Tomato Catsup, 23c.
Good Canned Salmon, .......................  23c.
4 cakes Laundry Soap,"

A meeting of the Playgrounds’ Asso
ciation was held Saturday afternoon in 

I the Y. M. C. A., K. Haley presiding. A. 
| M. Belding reported that progress was 

35c. being made by the incorporation com- 
35c. lb. mittee.

Several names were submitted from 
which three were to be chosen for

6 AND 25 CENTjSTORE.
E- E. Parsons Company have received 

a shipment of cups ana saucers, 15-25 
cents, 509 Main street. ’ 112988-—4—6

:
Wm. H. Dunn Limited Healthy teeth cannot live In diseased 

tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan’s For 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD- Montreal

25c. a30c.

Horiick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations & Substitutes

25c.

M. A. MALONEX 516 Main Street, ’Phone M. 2913aZ

Who Will „
Be The
Movie Star From
The Maritime Provinces? \

f

EXTRA
SPECIALS

ft
V \

\*

10 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar............. $1.90

3 lb. tin Pure Lard, 95c.

rorhaifsr
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, $1.55 
20 lb. tin Pure Lard,

Universal Film Company of Universal City, California, Offers the Residents 
of Eastern Canada and Newfoundland an Unusual Opportunity

FOR THE GUMS$6.00
A DECADE or so ago, almost every girl in her teens, and many beyond that age, longed to go upon the stage 

and win fame and fortune behind the footlights. To-day the dream of almost every young miss is to be a star 
of the “ Silversheet ”—the Movies.

Young Lady:—How many times when you have seen Mary Pickford, the Gish sisters, Norma and Constance 
Talmadgc, Mme. Petrova, Dorothy Phillips, Mac Murray, Priscilla Dean, Mary McLaren and other stars of the 
film firmament have you imagined yourself playing their parts on the screen? How many times have you said 
to yourself, “I could be just as great a star if I was given the opportunity”? Well, here is your opportunity.

And Young Men:—How many of you have felt that you have the makings of a second “Doug” Fairbanks, 
Bill Hart, Eddie Polo, Lee Moran, Eddie Lyons or Charlie Chaplin within you? Probably you have. Here is your 
chance to find out without one cent of cost.

(f Cornflakes . . 11c. peck 
Choice Seeded Raisins,

21c. peck
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pud

ding ....
3 lbs. Farina 
$ 1.00 Broom for. . . 85c. 
Choice Shredded Cocoa-

nut ...............40c. lb.

k
1

Save Money by Purchasing Your Easter Ham and
Eggs at the

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.HALF-YEARLY CONTRACTS OR LONGER
The Universal Film Manufacturing Company of Universal City, California (the largest and most progressive 

moving picture concern bf filmdom) is going to give a limited number of young folks, middle-aged folks and old 
folks (either sex), an opportunity to become Movie Stars. If you consider that you have “Acting ability”; if you 
long for world-wide fame; or if you are interested in the million-dollar-a-year salaries many of the leading film stars 

' receive each year, it will pay you to get full details of this exceptional offer from the special branch of the Universal 
Film Company which is being opened in connection with the St. John Universal Agency, at 87 Union Street, St. 
John, N. B. Information will only be given upon receipt of the inquiry blank below, properly filled out and sent 
to 87 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

The persons chosen will have their railroad fare paid to Universal City, California. Some of the best direc
tors of the Universal Studios will then take these persons under their direct supervision and give them a four weeks’ 
try-out at $25 per week with every opportunity to become a star. Those who film well and show talent and ability 
will be contracted with by the Universal Film Company for six months or possibly permanently. Those who are 
unsatisfactory will be given cash consolation gifts of $150 and returned home.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
There are thousands of young ladies and men in Canada and the United States whose parents would willingly 

pay large-sized sums of cash to secure an opening for their daughters or sons in “Movie-land” similar to these open
ings offered by the Universal Film Company to the residents of Eastern Canada. There are thousands more who 
have gone to California hoping to “break into the pictures” only to find that every movie employment office was 
already filled to overflowing; that there were thousands of applicants, whose names were already registered for 
positions and that the chances for becoming even an “extra” were very remote.

These difficulties will be smoothed from the paths of the persons sent by the St. John special Branch of the 
Universal Company to Universal City, and the beauty of it is that it will not cost any of those taking advantage 
of the offer one cent.

25c. 100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

’Phone Main 643 
’Phone Main 163025c.

♦

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders),

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $6.98 Best Bulk Tea, per lb,......................... 60c.
98 lb. bag Purity Flour, ............... $7.25 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 49c.
24 lb. bag Ogllvie’s Flour,................. $1.77 Oolong Tea, per lb,................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour, ................. $1.90 Japan Tea, per lb,..................
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1-85 Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb,
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour, ................... 25c. 1 bL can Baker’s Cocoa, ....
3 lbs. Graham Flour,...............................25c. 1 lb. Baker’s Chocolate,..........

Strictly Fresh Eggs, . .

1 lb. block Pure Lard,.........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,..........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard,.............
1 lb. block Shortening, ....
3 lb. tin Shortening, ......
5 lb. tin Shortening,...........
10 lb. tin Shortening,.........

Choice Roll Bacon, . .

$1.74

60c.
39c.
50c.
55c,
55c.

Robertson’s Only 58c. per Dozen
II

34c. Can Corn, .....................
99c. Can Peas, .............

Can Tomatoes, large, . 
32c. 3 tins Vegetable Soup, 
94c. Can Beans, 2 for ....

Can Parsnips,...............
$3.10J Can Cauliflower,..........

17c.11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR- WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

Orders delivered to East St John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton, FairviUe, Milford and 
City.

17c.
, $1.60 17c.ANOTHER MARY PICKFORD 

Mary Pickford a few years ago was a little Toronto girl. To-day she occupies the leading place in filmdom 
and receives a salary of almost two million dollars a year. Who can say but what we may discover another “ Mary 
Pickford” here in Eastern Canada?

For full details regarding this exceptional offer, fill out the inquiry blank attached herewith and mail it to the 
special Branch of the Universal Film Company, 87 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

25c.
25c.

$1-55 15c.
15c.

34c. lb.

INQUIRY BLANK
Gentlemen:

Kindly send me full details regarding your plan to send persons to 
Universal City, California, with an opportunity to become a Movie Star 
with the Universal Film Manufacturing Co.

Name (In full)________________________________

Address_________________________________________

Movie Star Department,
THE UNIVERSAL FILM CO. (Spclal Branch) 

87 Union Street, St. John, N.B. IB® 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
3 cakes Laundry Soap,...........
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,...........25c.
3 cakes Electric Soap, ....................... 27c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder,.............................  25c.
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 25c.

28c. Regular $1.00 Broom,
2 lbs. New Prunes, .
New Canadian Cheese, per lb., .... 33c.

39c. 
25c. 
25c.

Only 60c.
25c. 34c.
23c.

Swift’s Margarine, per lb,,
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ..
5 rolls Toilet Paper, .. 
Good Apples, per peck,

)fHfK Hesis, Refreshes. So.AM, 
-ygjft-. Seals—Keep your Eyes 
(Seg Strong and Healthy. If 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, at 
ilin tvTÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritate^ 

_ JUK E.TLJ Inflamed or Granulate^ 
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Cenpany, Chicago, U. S. I,

U;« this blank to get full details 
of this Unusual Offer. The offer 
ie open to everyone regardless of age 
or sex.
in and send it to the ** Movie Star 
Department” of the Univeraal 
Film Company, Special Branch, 
17 Union Street, St. John, fLB.

30c,.V Clip out this coupon, fill it

Choice Small Picnic Hams,

Compare Prices Before Ordering Elsewhere. 
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

Only 31c. per lb.
City. Town or Village and Province____________________________________________

Times ?. Note: Write your name and address plainly.

Î
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Specials—Today
Special Mixed Chocolates.. 58c lb.

60c lb. 
49c lb.

Frank White’s Creams .... 60c lb. 
Moirs Best Chocolates
Creamed Dates...........
Cocoanut Cakes .........

52cPompein Creams 
Roger and Gallets Talcum ... 42c 
Pivers Face Powder 
Packers Tar Soap ..

Jordan Almonds 
Chocolate Creams $1.19

23c
75c lb. 
60c lb. 
50c lb.

COLGATES PERFUMES 
15c, 25c, 50c and up.

Mary Garden Talcum
Gillette Blades.............
Colorite 
Dyola .

69c
75c Doz.

31cv
Pompein Beauty Powder .... 52c , . 23c

Two Stores WASSONS Main Street 
Sydney St.

Willard’s $3.00 Fancy Boxes 
FOR $2.49

f

You needn't be afraid of 
the amount of “B” Brand 
Cider the childdren drink— 
it will do them good.

Nothing in it that nature 
didn't intend.

The Maritime Oder Co.
SI. Jefce, H B.

-ASh.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

II

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Open 9 a. an.

Never Turns Rancid Like Olive
Oil

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Apricot*

Probably you have the talent» and 
abilities of another Mary Pickford, 
Clara Kimball Young, Dorothy 
Phillips, Priscilla Dean, Eddie Polo, 
Douglas Fairbanks, or Charlie 
Chaplin, and that all you need is 
the OPPORTUNITY to develop Into 
one of the brightest stars of film- 

Here le YOUR opportunity.d<
Grasp it.

:-v<
Em

QJ

□

x%
* Xw

[the best in the world
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A Clipped Horse 
Is a Better Horse

tgÇe fficmrtnai BIotm cmft i ARipplingRhijmos
fy Walt Mason

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL B. 1920-

t<

thrives better than his unclipped mate.|per 

1 TeMT^e*TUne« has ^‘ ^“eaenUtives—nVw YORK^FracTR^Northrup, 303

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.i

STEWART NO. 1 BALL BEARING 
HORSE CLIPPING MACHINEIN GERMANY.

XXmixed, and nothing’s settled, nothing’s fixed. 
J boom, and then it journeys up the flume; 

bust, and leave behind a cloud of dust. And old 
kinds of thoughts he thinks. “They

In Germany all things are 
One government has quite a 
another comes, and it may 
Ex Bill, he sits and blinks, and many 
can't cut ice without a throne,” he sighs, as he sits there alone; they 

republics and the like; republics 1 For the love of Mike! That 
of stuff is purely rot; they’ll have to send for Me und Go».” Of 

vou’ll say his thoughts are vain, that he is neither safe nor sane, 
wouldn’t dare to place this relic of a bughouse race upon 

the throne we overset, but wait a v hile, already yet. It’s sure, when all 
is sa d”nd done! we cannot trust the tricky Hun. He’d do the thing we 
least expect, although the universe be wrecked, .f thereby he could jar 
the foes who lately led him by the nose. And Germans want old things 

tagairu the throne, the crown, and war lord men. And so the dreams of 
old Ex Bill are not so wild, already still.

It is the standard of the 
of operationhas given many years of satisfactory service, 

entire world, and combines durability, simplicity, 
and low price.

ease
MANITOBA SCHOOLS.LET EVERYBODY VOTE

nominated and it
PRICE $17.50The annual report of tjie Manitoba 

department of education is a very inter
esting book. It shows that despite lib
eral expenditure the prairie province has 
a serious educational problem. More 
than twenty-five per cent of the teachers ;

without normal ;

The candidates are 
is now for the

to be members

talk 
sort 
course 
that Germans

citizens to choose three 
of the city council GET IT AT-

!men
Why not make 

civic election in McAVITY’Sfor the next two years, 
it a record vote for a
St John5 It cannot be said there is no , in rura] districts are 
choice to be made among the candidates, schooi training. There are.in the prov- j 
and a record vote would make it plain inee i>526 one-room school houses, with 

finally chosen had a j an enrolment of 39,835 pupils and an
These are

11-17 
King StPhone 

M 2540

JiSthat the three men
clear mandate from the majority of the ,average attendance of 19,685.

would further show that the the schools that suffer because of the 
interested in civic af- ]ack of trained teachers, and the remedy Satinette - Satinette - Satinette

WALL PAPER, PLASTER AND KALSOMINE CLEANER

-f "SATINETTE CLEANER” is a thorough disinfectant, works

people. It 
people are really

^enVumMheœunc^can give1 them. It It *s noted in the report that medical! CANADA-------EAST AND MSI To the Editor of the Christian Science
would stimulate the men chosen, and, inspection in the schools is fast becom- ,------------------------------- --------------- -------- I tlZhTbe very glad if you would
also Influence the two members who i ing a reality. Last year 43,950 Jominion Happenings of Othet Day» allow me to make a personal explanation

the electors has not | WCre examined once and 6,964 twice._______________ of a statement of mine which has been
■„ win not take much of any Forty-nine nurses give all of their time reported in a great many newspapers in

yet come. It will no the , . , th bfeing in Winni- MET-LAH-KAT-LAH- America, and which has been very much
man’s or woman’s time to go to the to schcmls, ten of them being in w n ^ ^ ^ ^ a missionary is misConstrued.
noils and vote. It does not yet appear peg> where there is also d the means of removing an entire tribe When I was speaking in support of

, .... to be any public meet- tion, 3,292 children being examined last q{ Indians to a new site. In the early state purchase of the liquor trade in this
wbethel there are to , nonllna- year. days of April, 1869, Rev. Mr. Duncan, country, I used these words: "I hate

not, but the 1 ki nrogress in a missionary who had been settled the word prohibition; I have enough of
well enough known to th The province is m ki g P 8 among the Indians of British Columbia, the devll in me, that if anyone prohibits

v tizens at large to make fairly accurate the matter of buildings, plant and q P dccicied that the tribe with which he a thing it becomes the one thing I want.”
;„3»mrnh= uossible concerning their re- ment. There are now about one hun-;wajj working must have a new home. This Solitary phrase has been repro- 
' “g ..... . nfiministrators of im- dred consolidated rural schools, and the ,He had begun a little school for the In- duced in many papers on both sides of
lative ability as ad n ! ... . „ , hnnrri cteadilv gain- 1 dian children the previous summer with the Atlantic as implying that I am op-
portant departments in the city g ! municipal scho 1 . lan initial attendance of twenty-six chil- posed to England voting itself dry, or
ernment Bv all means, therefore, let ■ ing In favor. L nder this PI n dren meeting in the house of a chief- being given opportunity for doing so,

Hlified elector make a choice and a superintendent for all the schools ot Before the year ended he had an at- and I have received letters from a great
q ‘ ... ivlj -, interest in the munlcipall». In 161 districts an tendance of 110 children and about fifty many people expressing every variety of

vote. A healthy revival of mtere.t tne municipal >• adults. The result was that the mis- comment.
civic affairs is needed, for whoever may earnest an su » English- sionnry decided to remove thf* whole My objection was not to the abolition
, installed at Citv Hall will respond made to Canadianue the non ng band of Indians to a new village of Met- of drink by popular vote of the electors, I ___________

■ J to nubile expression when it is sneaking immigrants. The total expen- ]ah_kat_lalv But before he would per- but to the word prohibition. “Prohibi- ! . expressed, New Brunswick University ; B. A. and
quickly to pu 1 wcl„ dihire for scbooi purposes for the year mit the braves to join in the enterprise tion” does not seem to me a good des- love and admiration Is opcpl> P ^ g0,d medal!st in 1881; M. A., LL- D,
backed by real interest in the was as follows; he made certain rules they were to obey, criptlon of what has just happened in when one word or A0”-1, , . ' meant Hon. in 1906, and took post-graduate

Each candidate will have a coin ending Nov. 30, 191 , They must give up Indian deviltry .cease America, because it was not an arbitrary ment during lifetime would ' thfm callrses at Edinburgh and Harvard. A
of supporters, but the men Administration and grants calling in the conjurers when they were ruling by a despotic government, but an so touch, and perhapsna , t deal Df time he later spent in the

ought to be able to feel to schools ............................. $ 'sick, quit gambling, cease painting their act of self-denial passed with the sup- to climb to even greater heights. ^w-England states.
elected ought t Industrial training school.... 34,208.23 fac qujt drinking intoxicating h- port of an overwhelming tnajority of question oftimes asked. , course A glimpse of the unus.ua! sweetness

that they have their mandate fro » j School for the ifeaf.............. 69’2o'm Iquors, attend religious services, pay their the people. I am sure that that majority . A pleasant break in this Qf hjs thoughts is given in his poem,
majority of the electors. Having that School attendance branch... debts and be clean and honest. I does not yet exist in England, and so is an act of gooa-miowip and “Roadside Flowers.”

views will be broadened Megiected children ................ 28,518.18 wag a very severe test for the In- > we must go for what is the most im- of the numerous 1 oronto friend^ a ^ ^ inquire of the season
University of Manitoba........  148,913.04 djans who sat around their camp fires mediately practical measure; i. e., state admirers of Bliss Ca^n1®11’ ? P on Qr question the wind where it blows.
Manitoba Agr. College..........  200,859.70 when the conditions of residence in the control of the liquor trade. I personally at Saranac Lake, New . mWe Wc biOSSom and ask no reason n

new ideal village were announced. For look forward to a day when England Wednesday night _next the^ wino^^ ^ Tbe jjbrd of the Garden knows.
a long time they sat in silence and will be prepared to go as far as Am- in Convocation Hall to ao t=,, te------------------------ 1
thought. Then one after another they erica has, but In the meantime I believe his genius. Among those pay g STEAMER LAUNCHED,
rose and announced before the gather- it would be impossible to impose that will be Siegfried &sson, wh There was a
KflXtT* SWSTÏT HK5

•Ti. r*« >- ,°™"‘ “ eis sSFV «jj--es su-
— «- Chamber LeaÆ>„K.C^Sr°R' ... S'»» — ^ '

after listening to an address ;?5o and th£ highest $100 per month. The more than i,ooo clean and honest In- ’ ^hose who lovej» » works_Pand'tVen
by Mr. John R. P. French of f os*on’| average paid in departments in graded , dlans were living, together^m pea« and MARRIAGE AND CLASS. ftos'e to whom the silver words of
endorsed a plan for a great athletic field | schoolg other than to principals was haimony^ au/a nttle Gothic church A writer in The London Daily Mail speech fall on deaf ears, and who neither
for Boston and also pledged themselves 75_the lowest and highest being |themselves says:- see nor hear art’s message eannntjmt
to provide a Boy Scout Council for Ban- ! d $1>100 respectively. The aver- j estebli8hed a reading room and last of ‘In womans new charter of freedom respond ^ the mag are

1 , _ is one of the 5 oai 25 „n „ brass band was organized, lhe the right to marry beneath her, uc- wistful plea. Ana wncu «M,H^h « .h- ws5V-zn&str*"*-cwsss»
playgrounds: $1,500 respectively.” -----------—>  -------- -----  “This has long been a prerogative of you may be certain l as ^”reator.”

“Some twenty years ago when I was was ln a rural inspector’s dis- THE PILGRIM. men. Since the days of the Lord of the frail human^heg rt £_this poet-in
" , . . . tb, salaries paid were much An old man going a lone Highway, Burleigh and his viUage maiden many a Whimsical ne ,

trict, and the salaries paia w ^ evening, cold and grey, member of the House of Lords or other- an essay on The luxury u »
above the New Brunswick rural average- To a cbasm vast and deep and wide. wise eligible persons, has followed his Poor.” “Yon must ei state,” he
In Winnipeg district as high as $1,-60 old man crossed at the„twillght example, choosing rather from the chorus man or ge mis to e J y child-paid in ungraded schools and as dim, than the village and making far less tells you Tender lovejor Dugt_

. as 100 in graded schools, while The sullen stream had no fear for him; mystery about it. They have shut their ren is (?rand Pre, Spring’s
high as $-,100 gr -,i„pted a But he turned when safe on the other eyes to the risks and to the verdicts of man. Low Tide hi essayS on
the St. James’ school board adopted a out dowagers talking of mesalliances, and Saraband, Earth Voices^ ms es q(

from $800 to $1,000 the ^nd a bridge to span the tide. | have seen someth ng in the lady of their “The Kinship o - >
to $1,250 to $1,500 the choice that made up for all disadvant- his gems.

“Old man,” said a fellow pilgrim near, ages. The game, In short, was worth ' Hls philosophy
“You are wasting your strength with the candle. ! ZTofu* the reveler of the purpose |

building here; , I Women, now appear to think the *°rd ’ This divine energy can only
year. You never again will pass this way ; same, for a curious state of things pre- c.r ®„cmi'Herl to the soul through the |

\lomr with the annual report comes You’ve crossed the chasm deep and wide vails ; Lady Clara Vere de Vere no be Î.' senses and in proportion!a copy o" the speech delivered in the Why build you the bridge at eventide?” longer mocks at the son of good old ^he sUsts are^ertect. The^deals | .
a copy vi l p Adam the gardener; she marries him in- as t.ne KO,.i uv love can only
legislature in January last by • ' Tbe buuder lifted his old grey head— stead. Or, to speak strictly without ex- ?Wa„de" uatelv realized with the help of
R S Thornton, minister of education. „Q(K)d fr|end) jn the path I’ve come, lie aggeration, they are now represented— be a$efluat y
He said there were 114,662 pupils en-. said, , ! »r were during the war—by the high-. re^°n. t one must have in their ;

in the «ubiic schools of the prov- “There followed after me today | born V. A. D. and the “temporary gen-1 J® h-auties that are sublime, androlled in the puDllc scn^. y A wbosc feet must pass this way. tleman” in khaki. " wish act of Carman’s during his
mce, an increase of 4.787 . This chasm that has been as naught to j “They met in the great upheaval, “nw‘itv career shows that he pos-
Eighty-three new school districts had me when both were working for a common tenderness of this kind,
been organized and 139 new school build- To tbat fair-haired youth may a pitfall aim—lie gloriously, she humbly. Artific- , travelmg fellowship was a prize for 
ln_K erected Two new inspectoral di- be; , _ ,. |al barriers fell away or were non-ex-! ... many students aspired, but it
ngS , , . j muni- He too. must cross in the twilight dim, istent. He knew little of her family or -n-rnllv nnneeded that the race was

visions had been °rgan I, , , Good friend, I am building this bridge circumstances; she knew nothing of his. a “S gd three or four of the bright lights
Cipal school boards had been established, for him , They were primitive man and woman,. ®f tbat vcar also that had Carman
and there were fifteen consolidations, ----- :----- ' .  -------------- and each saw the other at their best— , , t trv ’for it the laurels would
makimr 99 in all. Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs IN LIGHTER VEIN. (the best that comes but once in a life- .... have been his. There was one
" , g , in nf over 80 000. In all Theirs had been a war wedding, and time. | a friend of Carman’s, particularly
had a membership ’ h t now Mr. Johnson was busy earning They married; numbers of them were Hesirous of winning this coveted honor,
departments there Is steady progress, hut Bometbing to foot the bills with. So he respectively joined together, and the 5V fates were evidently against him. 
the problem of getting a sufficient num- handed ali bis savings over to his wife families made the best of it, talked of 5. Week prior to the trying of the ex-

constant with the remark : the shortage of men and the new era amlnation he fell and broke his right
“Look here, Hilda, my dear, you go that was dawning, and of what a fine 

shopping and get a home together. New fellow he was and how much in loye. Then came Carman to the rescue,
stuff is very dear, but you’ll manage all she was. . . ' o-pking out the professors, he unfolded

It is announced that Canada will have right if you go to sales and things. “But with a world at peace the eternal lan “Why not permit his friend to 
* -i- force This offers a You’re a good bargain hunter. littleness of things has reasserted itself. tryp and piace an examiner In the room,

a permanent air . ghe was. But he had forgotten that Lady Angelina now discovers that Ed- ..iinwinir himself (Carman) to be his
field of activity for young men, ana ^ real huntress of bargains lowness win> V. C., goes to the wrong tailor, and fr;e:ld's amanuensis?” The professors, 

though the force will be limited at the 0f price appeals rather than utility, makes many social blunders. What does ftfter pondering over the matter, saw 
„„tset the time is not far distant when Otherwise he wouldn’t have been so sur- that matter? Alas! A great deal. She fit t rant the request- Then during 

. , .--vices will call for prised at the results. becomes tired of explaining him to her tbrce stifling summer days you may
commercial air tbe kitchen they have a filing cab- friends and of receiving forced compli- picture the scene: A room, with Carman
many aviators. inet, three chairs, more or less whole ments on htr courage. They like him, at a table which is strewn with

$><$<&<& gnd an 0)d desk. The dining rodm isnt and admire him, ‘ but they do not get _apers taking dictation from his friend,
France fears that the troubles in Ger- badj only the chairs don’t match, and on witli him. He may be a finer fellow *wll0 j’s reclining on a couch ,arm in j 

manv mav call for armed intervention by the dining table is one leg short. In the than they are, but his point of view is sllng. Seated near by is a Profes90r’ r,T 
many may can ior a f bedrooms there are beds, of course, and entirely different. . 1 * may rejoice in the fact that the
the Allies to ensure ) g jn addition a collapsible boat, a patent “And Edwin, perhaps, is unduly sen- ' desired reward was obtained.

plow, several assorted , German helmets sitjve. He had met this difficulty when , Bliss Carman was born at Fredericton, 
and other souvenirs, two stepladders, j0:ned a regular unit. Not in the b. in 1861, son of William Carman,
and a folding settee which won t un- trenches of course for there he could barrister, and former prominent govern-

hold his own; but in the mess, for in- 1 ment official, and of Sophia Bliss, elder 
stance, when the mail came in and the s*ister of the mother of Charles U. u.

She Hoped So. Illustrated paper with its pictures of ‘so- Roberts. He was a gold medalist o
“It’s quite a secret,” said Maureen, j cjety” beauties was passed from hand to I 

“but I was married last week to 1 at j band, he would feel a little out of it» j
Sullivan.” . not through the snobbery of the others,

Jane—“Indeed, I should have thought ^ understood, but because Dick found • 
you’d be the last person in the wor , tbe picture of his cousin Mabel smiling
to marry him.” from the page it was to Harry who

“Well, I hope I am.’ knew her that he showed it, not to Ed-

LADY ASTOR EXPLAINS.

,

turn to appeal to Every box of 
easier and cleans more

Always work the dirt into the cleaner, 
the crumbling of the cleaner and leave your -

____See the Kitchener Range—$50.50—A Genuine

surface than any other cleaner.
If kneaded properly you will prevent 

work perfectly clean.ings or 
tion are all Stove Bargain------

Smetoon i cKSfiefr &d.
every

Saskatchewan Fire Loss.
wan's*fire tt’in « £££

000, or approximately $160,000 
than in 1918, according to statistics given 
by the fire commissioner for Saskatche
wan.

more
fare, 
pact group 
who are

SISTER LIVES HERE.
The death of Mrs. Silas Daigle 

red at her home in Bathurst on April l, 
after a brief illness. She was thirty-two 
years of age and was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Christie of Bathurst. 
Besides her parents she leaves to mo'irn 
her husband, three daughters and three 
sons. She also leaves three hr th r — 
Joseph A. Christie and Denis and Frank, 
all of West Bathurst; and three sisters— 
Mrs. Joseph Bryar-of Peter’s River. Mrs. 
Frank L. Best of St John, and Victoria, 
at borne.

occur-
f eel ing their 
and the desire to serve 
all will be strengthened, 
who does not feel that he or she has a 

election day lacks

the interests of
The elector

$1,391,678.08Total
of the school inspectors, in his 

about teachers'
dutv to perform on

‘ 0f the essentials of good citizenship.
One

report, has this to sayone

BOYS AND PLAY GROUNDS.
In Bangor 

Commerce,

You
always

>Ma’ e 
GOOD . Excel Yourself BrStiOf
Bread?-*- ^ Mak,ng "

a kid playing in a suburb of Boston, 
there was a field not far from where I 
lived which was known as Billings’ field- 

about the only place in the neigh
borhood that was level enough and large 
enough for either baseball or football. 
We wanted very much indeed to occupy |

and More to 
the Barrel 
with

I
It was was

I La Tour Flour
,Phone West 8 for 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

I fowler Milling Co., Ltd^St^JohnJVest^ÿ

scale ranging'that field in seasons when those sports . firjt year up
were In vogue. But old man Billings year> and principals ranging from
failed somewhat to appreciate our dc ^,000 the first year to $2,900 the tenth 

he wanted to raise hay

has been said to be 
“Love is the

sire. I suppose 
O0 that field, but none of us gave much 
thought to it at the time. Boy like, we 
played until he was coming, and tn;n 

. When I was about fifteen if I 
remember rightly, we received the joy- 

that the city of Boston had

we ran

■ Special Sale
One Week Commencing March 29th.

ful news
purchased Mr. Billings’ field and from 
that time on it was to be a playground 
for any and all of us at any and all 
times. " I won’t go into further details 
of the story, except to say that today 
Billings’ field has four baseball dia
monds, three of them full size and the 

for the little kids; eight tennis 
whole row of sand boxes and 

and playground apparatus for

Carbon Paper
High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper 

Standard, Medium, Light Weight 
Blue, Purple, Black 

$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 
These Prices ONE WEEK Only

Introducing a 1fourth 
courts ; a
swings
lhe little kids, and in winter two acres 
of the lower part of the field 
and the Ice kept clean and smooth by 
the city of Boston, for the use of the 

of that particular comer of

are flooded her of trained teachers is a
handicap.

St. John Typewriter & Spiclally Co., Ltd.children 
Boston.”

And this was Mr. French’s counsel to 
people of Bangor, which city last 

did not appropriate a dollar of

’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill &. Union Streetsnew

the
year
civic funds to playground work:

“Yesterday I went down and looked 
at the magnificent site which, I under
stand, is soon to become the property 
of the city of Bangor as Bass Park, 

going to venture a hope. I am going 
that when you get that park 

will place in it no signs saying 
am going to

Dealers in Ice Creami

am
to hope the terms of the peace treaty. There is 

also the possibility of further serious 
trouble with Turkey.

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar- ■ 
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give ^ 

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

y ou
“Keep off the grass!” I 
hope that you will rather build there a 

devotion to
fold.<$>-$> <$> <i>

Of twenty-six cities in Canada from 
which information has been received, St. 
John has the smallest debt per capita. 
Why not increase that debt and supply 

of the city’s pressing heeds in the 
line of permanent improvements?

worthy monument to your
boys and girls, and to your genu

ine understanding of their needs; a 
monument which shall take the form 
not of stately stone, nor molded bronze, 
hut of living, happy, laughing, healthy, 

children—children who will

your

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

dome

<$><$><$><$> Foleys
growing
flock there as a paradise provided with 
all the things of out-of-doors which chil- 

lovc and need—and there under

win.It is charged that coal operators in The Saddest News. “Angelina had seemed to ignore all
the United States are seeking to increase Holding the fair young maid close to tbis_tbat had been one of her chief 
prices beyond what is justified by the him, the man gazed Into the unfathom- ] (.harms_and in

- and the government au- able depths of her limpid eye . | and air raids she would have gone on
wag ’ , . i t th matter Acute anxiety was expressed ‘",e ^ ignoring it; but now when Dick rings
thorities arc looking into the matter. Une of her innocent face. Ever and anon * tQ a*k ^ to some dttnsant, she can- I

* ♦ ^ • a sigh seemed to rend her being not help remembering how divinely he
There is said to be a prospect of an its intensity, and she 1',”ae5l in f danced before the war, and compar-

-mProved steamer st^cTte teach ’
John, Cuba and the West Indies. There Neither gpoke, but each gazed—gated in hjm ^ fox tmt jn the days of bia con- 
should be, if Canadian government tently-into theother s eyes. valesccnee at the hospital."—« - •--e»-- ="”*•• savuri. a

® ® * treated immediately, may develop a de-
Tbe Playgrounds Association, speak- c[ded SqUjnt.—Tit-Bits............. • •• •• ••

ing for all the boys and girls and lovers 
of outdoor sport, favors daylight saving 
for the summer months.

world of casualties.dren
wise guidance and skilful supervision 

to be those men and wo-
PREPARED

Are Claywill grow up
, strong in body and strong in spirit, 

that America needs.”
His appeal was promptly followed by 

a resolution of the ChaÂer of Com
merce to get behind the movement to

men

Fire InsuranceWTH.bThorn°f& Co., Ltd» Market

T^McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
i ■ J. E. Wilson, l td, Sydney St 
11 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
j! A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 

I J. Stout Falrvllle.
I W- R KTnerwf.n, 81 TTnion_St:sW1_R|

iirovide the city with a great recreation 
field. ________

Have you increased your insurance in propor- 
increases in value of your property?

BLISS CARMAN.
~ tion to(Toronto Telegram.)

rununriumirog T-TTS Delicate as the sunbeam, that lie sings
PRINC^Ii^TOnSa AN CHURCH Of as they dance upon the water, itrong 

VISIT TO _ ji„j- ; as the forest oak, resonant us the strings
♦BTarb,£l Roval a Paul of lhe Mo- Of a violin whose vibr.it note touch-s 

esty s Ch 1 .U oldest church in the very sold, and colorful astlie skv nt
hawks >- Sundav afternoon sunset, is the imagination of our great

Canada, graphed photo- Canadian lyric poet of Urtay. «ta Car; ,
man—there is music ev“i in ms .or.

Gen. Christian De Wet, one of Paul 
Kruger’s officers and a die-hard of the 
old Boer regime, still hopes to see South 
Africa a republic. The majority' of the 
people do not agree with Gen. De Wet,
but regard British connection as some- FREED BY THE REDS; upper
thing to be cherished by their country. INCLUDE SOME BRITISH. formally received an ^

a motion to permit the sale of 3Vi l>cr t, Boisheviki, have arrived in Finian^, 1“* Octo 1 ™bi , "was presented by until death claims thFir.*r, “ VaTtlfoie 
cent beer, although it was supported by according to a despatch from Ilelsing-, ^mnmmonret which great men and women of the day, before

fors. '

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

often Wi.it

Lhe governor.
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CHOOSE YOUR SPRING BLOUSE
from one of these lovely models. Hundreds of beautiful new Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses

ON SALE TO-MORROW
at $8.50, $10.50, $12.00

1 Just the opportunity you have been waiting for to get your spring Blouse.
Dozens of styles to choose from, in colors : White, Flesh, Maize» 

Navy. Black, Copen, Buff, Seal, Grey, Coral, Apricot 
Round, Square or V necks. Kimona, Elbow or long sleeves. 
Some of the new ideas featured in this beautiful range of Blouses 

are : Hand Drawn Work—Plaited collar and cuffs—Block tuck
ing and frilling.<9

All sizes : 34 to 43
I

‘ÙAUahdk
Blouses

v
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Æ
SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA

to KING SQUARE
S

'Il M

STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY

Quality Reflects Itself in f 
Our Showing of 1 

Spring Suits, Top Coats and Fine 
Furnishings for Men and Boys

m§

mmm
p V 11;; m

m
Here are new styles, new fabric and new colors, from the novelty styles as preferred 

by younger men to the most conservative. You must see them to appreciate them.
I.ir ; i#ij■Pi

SPRING TOP COATS :>
3:

Our present showing of these includes all that is new.
11

SWAGGER SLIP-ON STYLES in a v ariety of cloths. These are favorites with men 
who like freedom and comfort.

min plain greys and blacks and are always in demand for busi-CHESTERFIELDS are
ness men or others of quiet tastes. :ï5;

One of these Top Coats is an extraordinarily good investment when quality and serv
ice- are considered.

-

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

Furnishings of All Kinds Are In 
Styles to Suit a Man’s Taste
Men’s Pyjamas

Made of specially imported Madras, 
Zephyrs and Silks, in plain and fancy 
colors $3.50 to $18.00

Men's Spring Suits
Made with soft reversible cuffs to 

give double wear. Included are:—
Plain White and Mercerized Shirts,

$2.25 to $4.75

Boys’ Spring Jerseys
3 to 15 Year Sizes 

Cashmeres and Worsteds in button - 
on-shoulder style with military collar.

ai

\

wm, Colored Shirts in new plain colors 
and light and medium stripes and fancy 
patterns

i

s\ $2.25 to $7.00Cashmere in grey, brown, navy and 
$2.00 to $4.50

Worsted in brown, navy, maroon, 
garnet and. Oxford . . . $2.50 to $4.75

Oxford Colored Silk Shirts in neat stripes, 
two-tone effects and self colors,

$8.50 to $12.00
$8.00

7f/An
»

White Silk Shirts

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

^/w V KING STREET» V CERMAiW STREET » MARKET SQUA

had the active support of Governor 
Ritchie. —

The measures authorizing Sunday 
sports was also killed.

Wright, London, president Dominion yi. 
C.T.U.; Mrs. Louise C. McKinney, M.L. 
A., Claresholm (Alta.), vice-president 
Dominion W.C.T.U.; Mrs. H. A. Stevens, 
Toronto, president Ontario Provincial W. 
C.T.U.j Mrs. B. R. Jolmston, Barrie 
(Ont.), editor White Ribbon Bulletin ; 
Dr. Sara Detwiler, Hamilton, superin
tendent Travelers’ Aid Work, Dominion 
W.C.T.U.; Mrs. Agnes Straith, Owen 
Sound, superintendent Work among col
ored people, Dominion W.C.T.U.; Mrs. 
Asa Gordon, Ottawa, vice-president Do
minion W.C.T.U.; Mrs. Minian Smillie, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Cotton, Ontario; Mrs. A. 
L. Powers, Lunenburg (N.S.), president 
Nova Scotia Provincial W.C.T.U.; Mrs. 
Mason, Nova Scotia; Mrs. Haultain, Al
berta; Mrs. Newcombe, Saskatchewan ; 
Mrs. Enright, Montreal, superintendent 
Health and Heredity, Dominion W.C.T. 
U.; Mrs. John Scott, Montreal, super
intendent Medical Temperance W.C.T. 
U.; Mrs. R. M. Cushing, Montreal; Mrs. 
Dr. Cutter, Sutton (Que.)

AFTER “FLU,” GRIP
Fevers and Other Prostrating Diseases 

that Exhaust the Blood,
There is often that extreme tired 

feeling, loss of appetite, tendency to 
anemia, nerve exhaustion, inactive 
bowels, constipation and great danger 
of still further prostration and serious 
illness.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla first works upon 
the blood. It is remarkable how 
promptly its purifying, vitalising effects 
are noticed . It “makes food taste good,” 
promotes assimilation so as to help 
secure the greatest nourishment possible, 
promotes digestion. Nerve strength and 
cheery health inevitably folldw, further 
danger is avoided and the glad-to-be- 
alive feeling again prevails. To read 
this is well, to realize it yourself is bet-fcnptuin Andrew MacDuff, a veteran 

nf two wars; has been appointed col
onization agent by the C, P. R. and will 
I . all parties of immigrants arriving 
In Canada by the C. P- O. S. He is at 
present in St. John.

ter.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, and 

for a cathartic, nothing better than 
Hood’s Pills, in small doses a gentle 
laxative; larger, an active cathartic.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Farthing, wife of J. C. Farthing, 

physical instructor in the Moncton pub
lic schools, died on Friday night ol 
heart failure, aged thirty-nine years. 
She was, before her marriage, Miss 
Blanch Norton, of Milltown, and is sur
vived by her husband and four chil
dren. Also by her mother, three broth- 

‘ers of Lowell (Mass-), a brother, John 
| Norton, Milltown, and a sister, Mrs- 
Levenett Russell, St. Stephen.

Frank McKeen, Woodstock, brother- 
in-law of Judge Carleton, died on 
Thursday, aged thirty-six. Two sisters 
and two brothers survive him.

On Monday, Miss Winnie Holland, of 
Acton, died after a long illness, leav
ing her mother, Mrs. Alice Holland, 
three brothers and three sisters. Inter
ment at Cork, York county. The de
ceased was a cousin of Rev. Walter M. 
Donahue, of John ville.

Aged ninety-one years, the death 
took place in Chatham Hospital, on 
Tuesday night, of Miss Catherine 
O’Handlon. She was an aunt of Rev. 
S. J. Crumbley, and had been his house
keeper for many years.

At Balmoral, Restigouche county, 
Mrs. K. Goulette died on Mardi 25, 
aged thirty-eight years, leaving her 
husband and family of small children.

H. D. McKay, of St. Stephen, received 
a telegram last week announcing the 
death of his uncle, Robert Grey, in 
Kingman, Arizona. Mr. Grey whs a 
native of St. Stephen, but went west 
many years ago.

In the death of Mrs. Charlotte Case, 
which took place at the home of her 

i daughter, Mrs. Alfred Van wart, last 
Friday, Wickham loses one of its oldest 
and most esteemed residents. She was 
a daughter of the late Jacob and Cath
erine Van wart, born in 1838 at Hamp
stead, Queens county. In 1856 she was 
married to Mayes Case of Wickham 
and has lived at that place all of her 
married life. Her husband p re-deceased 
her by five months. Mrs. Case was a 
woman of rare Christian qualities, a 
devoted wife and loving mother. She 
leaves four sons: Duncan of Wickham; 
Arthur and Mayes of St. John, and Gay 
of Portland, Oregon; also six daughters, 
Mrs. Mary Paul us and Mrs. Sadie 
Mayer of Portland, Oregon, Mrs. Ruth 
Smith and Mrs. Géorgie McIntyre of 
San Francisco, Mrs. L. T. Nase, St. 
John, and Mrs. Alfred Van wart of 
Wickham. One brother and sister sur
vive. The funeral was held from her 
daughter’s residence, Wickham, this 
afternoon.

i

I
JARDINIERES and 

FERNPOTS
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The death of Mrs. Mary MacKenzie 
Nelson, wife of Robert Nelson occurred 
on Saturday, April 3 at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. 
lane, in Whitehead, Kings eftunty. Many 
will hear of Mrs. Nelson’s death with 
regret. She was the daughter of Daniel 
MacKenzie of St. Martins, who with 
his brother was a prominent ship
builder of that place. Mrs. Nelson re
sided in St. John for the greater part 
of her life. About five years ago she 
went to Whitehead to make her home 
with her daughter. Besides her hus
band Mrs. Nelson is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. W. H. Walker of Hali
fax; Mrs. John McConnell of St. John, 
from whose residence in Douglas ave
nue the funeral will be held on Tues
day afternoon, and Mrs. C. D. Mac- 
Farlane of Whitehead and 
Harry H. MacKenzie Nelson of Everett 
(Mass.)

The death took place on Saturday of 
George E. Needham, at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Thomas H. Needham. He 
was thirty-four years of age and died 
after only one week’s illness of pneu
monia. He leaves, besides his mother, 
hree brothers, William A., Joseph A. and 
Thomas M., all of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
from the residence of his brother, Thom
as M. Needham, 7 Delhi street. Service 
will be held at 2.30 o’clock.

The death of Mrs. Frank W. Gross, 
formerly of Moncton, took place Satur
day, April 3, at her home in Calgary. 
Last summer Mr. and Mrs. Gross visited 
friends in Westmorland county. She 
leaves her husband and two daughters.

Hugh McLeod died at his home in 
Moncton Saturday after a lingeripg ill
ness following a stroke of paralysis. He 
was sixty-nine years of age, and was 

freight agent for the C. N. R.

Mrs. Eliza Bannister died April 1 at 
her home in Lewisville, at the age of 
ninety years.

also Glass Vases. A 
large variety for Easter. C. D. MacFar-

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street /
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Chocolates
1 i

one son,

n
\/i

$x
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/CHILDREN areintroduced to Moir s 
I Chocolates by mothers who came 

to know these superior confections 
delightful gift in the days before Miss Louise Robertson of Rexton 

died at the Moncton hospital last even
ing following a serious operation. She 
was twenty-four years of age and leaves 
two sisters and two brothers.

as a 
marriage.

It was then that mothers became 
lovers of Moir’s Chocolates for their un
surpassed goodness and rich flavor. So 
it is that Moir’s Chocolates have become the 
chocolates of the home.. Young mothershave 

memories of Moir’s and pass them on

4

The death of Mary McDougall, a well 
known resident of McDougall’s, occur
red Saturday at the age of seventy-nine 
years.

sweet 
to the children.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX, N.S. 1M
Pinned fast between two cars at St. 

Stephen, N. B., on Saturday afternoon, 
John H. McWha, aged sixty-eight years, 
was killed. He lived for only a few 
minutes after being caught when the 
cars were shunted together. Mr. Mc
Wha was a highly esteemed citizen and 
his sad death came as a shock to many 
friends. His wife, five sons and two 
daughters survive.

W. J. WETMORE,
91 Prince Wm. street, St. John, 
New Brunswick Representative.

maritime dental parlors WX.T.U. DELEGATES
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. PLAYERS SAILIfe-
in the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

The C.P.O.S. liner Melita sailed from 
here shortly after 11 o’clock on Saturday 
night with 490 cabin and 450 third class 
passengers, for Liverpool. Among her 
passengers were a number of distinguish
ed people.
Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessey were 
on board ; they are going to France and 
England. The Canadian delegates to 
the world convention of the W.C.T.U. 
were also on board and the Falcons, of 
Winnipeg, winners of the Allan cup, sail
ed compete for world championship 
honors in hockey in the Olympic games 
at Antwerp.

There are eleven men making up the 
hockey team and W. A. Hewitt, secretary 
of the O.H.A. and C.A.H.A. accompan
ied the team to represent the C.H.A.C. 
and the Canadian Olympic committee. 

OTTAWA LIBERALS ACTIVE. The Olympic tourney begins on April 
• Ottawa, April 4—The Canadian Lib- 20 and ends April 30, and the team hopes 
eral Club, of Ottawa, has called a meet- to reach Antwerp four days before the 
ing for next Friday ni$!it which will lie tourney opens. _
addressed by Hon. Mr. Bostock, leader The Canadian delegates to the world s 
of the Libera! party in the Canadian convention of the W.C.T.U., to be held 
senate and formerly a Liberal member in London, April 18-25, who sailed on 
of the Canadian house of commons. the Melita. are as follows : Mrs. Gordon

Lady Shaughnessey andPainless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

"’THODIST CONFERENCE 
V IN VANCOUVER IN MAY.

Vancouver, il. C., April 4—Many east- 
m Methodist church leaders are ex
pected to be in Vancouver for the thlrty- 
mrth annual session of the Methodist 
inference on May 18. The stationing 
oinmitteè will meet on May 10.
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fest in our midst at this time, comfort
ing, cheering, guiding. May we see the 
tomb broken and round about it the 
garden and discover that even there the 
lovely flowers of heartsease grow. Where 
the road dips down into the valley may 
His vibrant voice be heard. “Fear not, 
I have overcome death.” May those who 
find the way dreary, and life lonely have 
seeing eyes to recognize in Him their 
Constant

EASIER MESSAGE
Companion. May the young

Comes from Rev. J. A. Mac- And in Him life’s noblest and best and
may we all hear, above the sob of our 

Keigan of St. David’s, Who own sorrows ,the cries of our fears and
the insidious whispers of our own weak 
wills, Christ’s claimant call to a larger, 
richer life, in which our jqy will be full 
and our service fruitful.

“Thanks be to God who has given us 
the victory, through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

Is Recuperating in States.

Word received from Rev. J. A. Mao-
Keigan is to the effect that his health is 
improving more rapidly than had been 
expected. In a letter to Robert ffeid, 
which was delayed and arrived only this 
morning, he sent the following Easter 
message to his flock:
To the Members and Adherents of St.

David’s Church.

Yours faithfully,
J. A. MACKEIGAN.

MARYLAND WETS BEATEN.
Annapolis, Md.. April 4—Ending the 

hopes of Maryland “wets” for any legis- 
My Dear Friends,—As the glad season ]ative relief at M>is session, the Senate 

of Easter with its joyous message of life Qn Frid nigM bv a vote Df sixteen to 
approaches, my heart goes out to you T
in greetings and good wishes. eleven killed tne so-called Jones three

May the Living Christ be very mani- an<* one-half per cent beer bill, which

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

POOR DOCUMENT

Spring Styles
To meet the great demand for Men’s Spats we are 

today furnished With many shades and patterns of spring 
Spats for men including the Tweedie Topper, new and 
neat fitting.

"Grey, Brown, Beaver and Black.”

THREE STORES
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** OF FI6S* 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE"

a m6 D. S. C R.•dm
AMERICA MEETING IN TORONTO TOSEPH A. YORK, well-known 

V business man of Portland, Me., 

who says he feels twenty years 
and has gained sixteen

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS OF Sour Stomach 
Made Sweet

5

%younger
pounds on four bottles of Tanlac.

eat three ■fi.1 Declares he can now 
meals a day.

Gas Belching, Bad Breath, and 
Digestive Troubles Helped 

Quickest by Dr. Ham- 
il /m’s Pills

m Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels

square

Better patch up the weak spots.
the stomach the assistance it 

requires—or in other words, try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which cure more weak 
stomachs than any other medicine.

Dr. Hamilton's PiUs put the kind of 
weak stomach that enables it 

assimilate all kinds of

m *
""XiTV 4 w
■> 3, < - V-

Give to: zr..... .z^<;"
llllll

il ess

X£... I;.

life into a 
to digest and
f°It’s the people who feel h®If"sl^~ 
sort of tired and depressed—for those 
who have any ailment of the st°m®=h' 
kidneys, or liver, that Dr Hamilton s 
Pills are sure to benefit at once. Trj 
them, 26c. a box at all dealers, ‘
gist on having only Br. Hamilton s Pills. 
In yellow boxes only.

§
m mïPhoto shows group ot «re chiefs on the Qty Hall Ktos^e™^ duAng'S-

and United States m^to^decme^on ,=N. L, Chief j. Kenlon, New York; Mayor Church; Chief W.

RusseÆ^o; thief J. F. Healey, Denver, CoL; Chief J. Armstrong, Kingston,

\L
< ■ j/ N. F. Parkinson, who has succeeded 

F. G. Robinson as deputy minister of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re-es
tablishment. Mr. Parkinson served three 
years in the Canadian Engineers and the 
Canadian Field Artillery, and was 
wounded and invalided to Canada in 
1917.

;V|
*

-4

zMEDICAL BOARD
NOT TO BLAME

PRIEST 102 YEARS OLD.

Newman Clark Found Accept “California” Syrup of Fig 
only_look for the name California oi 

, the package, then you are sure your chile 
is having the best and most harmless 
laxative or physic for thelittie stomach, 

i liver and bowels. Chüdren love its 
| delicious fruity taste. Full directions for 

each bottle. Give it

You must say “California.”

r%4Only Small Percentage of On
tario Doctors Issue too 
Many Liquor Prescriptions.

Grand FaUs April 4-Newman Clark, charged with the murder of Miss 
Phoebe Bell at thehome of Herbert Wood here on the afternoon of March 25 
^Ttho Ltd W the Grand Falls hospital rarly Friday

Lll Ls been served upon him. When the officers appeared at a house in Lim 
Le to arrest Clark he attempted to drink a quantity of iodine from a bottle,

Grand Falls in his night clothing unaccompanied and that no one was m w 
ing to assist him when he left the hospital.

“I am now able to eat three square 
meals a day for the first time in two 
years,” was the emphatic statement made 
recently by Joseph A. York, well-known 
business man and highly respected citi
zen of Portland, Maine.

“I am now sixty-three years of age, 
and in all my life I have never run 
across a medicine that I consider in a 
class with Tanlac. I have just finished 
my fourth bottle and this medicine has 
benefited me even beyond my greatest 
hopes. Besides gaining sixteen pounds in 
weight, I have been built up and strength
ened until I feel all of twenty years

| child’s dose on 
i without fear. 

Mother !Toronto, April 4—Dr. H. W. Aikens, 
registrar of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Toronto, in an inter- 
view here with reference to medical men 
who are ‘be-devUling the profession, 
stated bv Chairman J. D. Flayelle, of the 
Ontario" license board, by their shame
lessly lavish issuance of liquor presenp- 

1 tions, said that the profession was pow
erless to 4 impose any restraint on suen 
doctors.

“The
said, “is powerless to strike any 
name off the lists unless he has been 
convicted in the police court for giving 
prescriptions for other than medica 
purposes. The council cannot restrict 

number of prescriptions issued by

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

1
When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. 
these organs

medical council,” Dr. Aikens 
mansthe Conservation Commission of Can

ada, who has had charge of this work 
for the last two years, calls it the for
est Regeneration Survey. Its objects 
briefly defined are:

First, to determine the number or
S£°riF«me ofest r^Lati"; “^hemedical men of^is Province gen-

ligtly, moderately, or severely; in,rela- .----------- --------------------- --
tinn to the number of times culled, that
is, culled once, twice or three times; in partly apparent in her interesting papers 
relation to the type, for example, pure about them.
soft woods or mixed hardwoods and “And never did one home receive such , 
snftw^ds guests. Perhaps the room you occupied

Second, to determine the rate of Ole Bull had slept in the night before 
growth of such balsam and spruce with you came, and Hawthorne would sle P 
the intention of securing sufficient data i„ the night after you went; and both 
to make a reasonably accurate forecast „f them had watched the stars and 
of the amount of the next crop in terms twinkling lights in the purple waters o

(Moncton Transcript.) of board feet and cords and when the the bay, as '™dra;|™e'waf " Js"
Hon. E. A- Smith has initiated an ex- nert e“tt^ul”,1^t^^ob^eTvations Dr. the hall. You Went out of the door as

périment of a novel character, the Howe has already arrived at tentative Mr. Curtis or William Hunt or Colonel
suits of which should throw an im- fusions whieli are of considerable Higginson came in, as Sothern or Fech 
portant light on the future problems of ^rlTin view of the enormous de- ter or Artemus Ward went out before 
forest conservation. Scientific forestry m&nd fm , w00d, and the govern- you. It was Clara Kellogg or Christine
in New Brunswick is still in its infancy. ment,g .)re’ènt interest in the problem I Nilsson or Celia Thaxter or Refhec‘-, 
and there is little reliable knowledge of <)f wateJ power development as a means | Harding or Mrs Stowe that you found 
the effects on the future growth of the encouraglng pulp and paper making . your vis-a-vis at breakfast or at dinner ,
dense spruce forests of the present meth- jj as other industries- 'Everything in the house moved in sucl , , , ...
ods of logging, brush burning, etc So , D)0t,” he says, “the spruce I responsive harmony under the hand of. As we grow old the blood gets ,
the minister has caused an area of 607 th ^ate of fifteen board feet an : its young mistress and her exquisite and the circulation sluggish, digestion .
acres o be set aside as a permanent ex- “ “/f rty vears, while balsam sensitive refinement, that it was a ways the organs act more slowiy and less ex
perimental plot. Through the co-oper- .“"f^ one cord of pulp wood in seven- ;the latest word from the world of fectuaUy than in youth, the waste of 
P of the licensee the area is being Lfn vea°s for the entire age of the trees, books and bookmen. . . o^r. Fields the system becomes ,more .
logged in various1 ways and to different • . s[nce tbe area was logged in I recounted Kenyon’s tale that, wh . , repair, and the result is a ’ ‘ I
diameter cutting- In some parts the Bth erowth has been at the rate of istopping at a mountain inn, he saw the ] ened condition. , d I
“is C burned. Observations and 9  ̂^“acrein seven years; so if diligence drive up, and a pate young! VINOL is the ideal s rengthener and | 
measurements of the results from year j®* m renresentative and if no al- man spring down from it, and anothei body builder for old folks, for it c
ta vea7™re taken- Dr. C- D- Howe ! ue XTe for windfall deter- “1" man ran out from the inn to meet tains the verÿ elements needed to en
ta year are ________be made tar^ ^ fect ^ ^ throwing his arms about rich the blood, quicken the circulation

sornrp and six conls of pulp wood could bim and kissing him on both cheeks; rebuild wasting tissues and replace
spruce pnntinnouslv at forty year md one pale young man was Byron, weakness with strength. And as a r
fcri^'f the propr "amount "of'the “d the other pale young man was She - | suIt the system is fortified against colds 
!p îmî -lmmeter classes were present. ]ey. You felt that you had almost and pneumonia.
TYiis was not the case with the spruce, touched them with your hand and re- j Qne old lady recently wrote: I am
though the balsam was well established, membered Browning and the eagle s| 7g years of age 'îLlth to ViNOL’ 
there feathcr"---------------—--------—" jasZ'have to be the greatest

seedlings to' replace'the saplings a^they 50,000 Men Wanted. ! ^/aLteonÎand wè.T but1°often sa^

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis- pass into the tree class. ent an Before next month this number are ; J d() not b"liEVC we would now be

-rLW Sdpfn L « could œy »<*
nnr^Lftene^e: VINOL on your drues,sts guaian''
'Tnyonl who 'hl^ulered month after’ plots teh th^same,story.dJ^p^t'of TEACHERS FOR ALBERTA, 

month, and perhaps year after 1 Jpruce bud worm in the province. Al- Edmonton, Alta., APrl^4r7
S°h“ .5^' ZSL 5

„a———-p £Ss' EîaHBœL*
18 Vo develop a system of log- vineial schools will be 425, and together

were “Nations that would tend to ex- with university students who will be 
elude°the“balsam and stimulate the re- available, the
generation and growth of spruce-’ ° Zrlie It In eariy date^.

N. B. FOREST younger. . ,
“For the past two years I have been 

in a miserably run-down condition, and
was compelled a short time ago to give ......... .... .......... —------------------- z
up all ideh of business as I was too . .
weak to look after anything. I was ner- F> G, Robinson, who has resigned 
vous, worn-out, had no appetite, and from the position °f Dcpta? Minister ot 
suffered most all the time with indiges- ( the Department of Soldiers Civil Ke-es- 

Some days I would eat scarcely j tablishment, -,
mything ; in fact I was afraid to eai 
because I knew I would suffer after
ward.
cramping pains after eating that I would 
almost die. My nerves were all un
strung and the least thing would worry 
me and I never could get a good night’s 
sleep. In fact, I just lost interest in 
everything and was greatly discouraged 
over my condition.

“The ordinary treatment failed to do 
any good, and as I had read so 

many statements from people I know 
here in Portland who had been benefited 
by Tanlac, I decided to give it a trial.
And now I know for myself what it will ,
do, for I have simply taken a new lease Constantinople, April 4—The cabinet a__n„. denia,
on life. I am now able to look after my q( Sa]i Pasha, which resigned on March Dublin, April *“,al ‘J
work v, usual, and never felt better in „„ st ed out because of pressure made of the published report mat
my life. I am able to eat three hearty ^r ht on the government for the Field Marshal Viscount French
meals a day and everything agrees with surrender of Colonel Rawlington, Brit- would probably 8° “ '
me perfectly. I eat anything I want and |. , trol officer at Erzerum, and Cap- Governor-General. 1 He report was
never feel a touch of indigestion. I never !. . Forbes, British passport control of- made in connection with an article
thought there was a medicine that could flcer t Amazia, according to reports I }n the Freeman s Journal yesterday, 
do me so much good, and I am only too t here. Both officers were seized that Viscount French was ahout to
glad to have the facts about my case , the Nationalists and it was rumored resign his post as Lord Lieutenant oi
given to the public.” that the British had threatened to re- Ireland.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross snme war against Turkey unless they 
Drug Company and by the leading drug- were surrendered.

I gist in every town—(Advt.) Communications virtually are
pended, and the Allied newspapers state 
that the Nationalists movement has 
been nipped in the bud. News which 
reaches Constantinople through couriers 
from Anatolia and passengers from the 
various Black Sea and Mediterranean 
ports does not support such statements.

! Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Nationalist 
leader, has called a congress to meet at 
Angora, with five representatives for 
each Vilayet. General mobilization has 
been ordered and all military munitions 
ordered removed from the sea coast.

_ healthy by taking
GOLD MEDALthe

0
tion.

BRITISH THREAT 
TO HI THE 
18IH

GOVERNOR-GENERAL

a box. Guaranteed as represented. _
«-* &&T """

Sometimes I had such severe

FEEBLE OLD PEOPLEImportant Experiment of a 
Novel Character Initiated 
by Hon. E, A. Smith.

Need the Blood - Building, 
Strength - Creating Ele

ments of Vinol

We Guarantee it to Rebuild 
Wasting Tissues and Re
place Weakness With 
Strength.

me

ation sus-

AN AIR FORCE “Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
TaMete”

FInflammatory
Rheumatism 

Cured by B.B.B. i Ottawa, April 4.—A Canadian air force 
is to be formed immediately and the 
personnel will be drawn from volunteers 
from the ranks of ex-officers and airmen 
of the Royal Air Force resident in Can
ada. These will train at centres which 
will be in operation all the year round 
and officers and airmen enlisted in the 
new
out of every twenty-four in active train
ing, receiving pay and travelling ex
penses during thier active period.

The force probably will lie limited in 
the beginning to about 5,000, inclusive of 
all ranks, and the training centres will 
not number more than one or two to 
begin with for the whole Dominion. It 
is understood that the government wishes 
to avoid an expensive permanent or
ganization. The organization.,, of the 
force will be placed in the hands of 
Canadians.

(o.JfcSfnPORTUGAL RATIFIES TREATY.

April 4—-The senate and 
of deputies have ratified the 

The ministry of

Lisbon,
chamber
Treaty of Versailles, 
foreign affairs immediately despa.ched a 

Paris with Portugais ratifica-

iase, 
blood. It The WantUSE Ad Wapforce will spend at least one monthtee. courier to 

tioli.

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly An Aperient Since The

Time of The Indians
Nature provided Canada with natural saline 

at Little Manitou Laite. Record, show that j

■s.
If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected In
vitation you can feel con

fident of always appearing 
at your best In but a few 
moments It renders to your 
skin a wonderfully pure, 
goft complexion that is 

j\ beyond comparison.

BuX-k Blood Bitters, by invigorating 
the digestive organs and eliminating the, 
uric acid from the system, will give, 
prompt and permanent relief.

Mrs D. Barry, Purlbrook, Ont., 
writes: “I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great benefit my husband 
derived from using your Burdock Blood 
Bitters. He had been suffering for the 
past two years with inflammatory rheu
matism. He tried many medicines but 
rot no better A friend advised him 
to take B. B. B. He did so, and after
taking five bottles he felt like a new of the home of Mr. I»ndjMrs. 
toan,8and was able to go to work the T Fields, Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spof-

^Burdock Blood Bitters has been on “Returning to Boston, her beautiful
uLz^rkotnirrbyThe4T.yeMilbumaC^ LTning^own'to ftZwitaitawicle

until udo onvn , sa h,HOW MRS. BUiU
A tinmen ANAvUIULI All A no more1 being its familiars, throbbing, irregular heating, smothering

nilPniTIftll There also ™ame every8one of signifl- ronsation, dizziness and a weak, sinkingnPr lATinN canoe from abroad, to be received with all-gone feeling of oppression and
Il r L Iff ! lull Hi,, delightful bonhomie and boundless fety.

♦ OK -”I suffered from . l^teVarin^X hostess^totrt Ut^Veaken'ed Tthe ne'rveT unstrung

,e^.to5oub,L°whiehu=d mernueb “e remedy  ̂ "Late much meat, says a

doctors decided ‘The power of such association on a and stimulate the heart, and strengthen Meat forms uric acid which overworks 
that I would have young, tender and sensitive spirit, over- end restore the whole nerve system. the kidneys in their effort to filter it 
to go through an flowing with poetry and the iove of Mr Stephen Crouse, East Cliffor frQm the blood and they become sort of
operation before I beauty, could not but be enriching and g writes: “I suffered for five years with ; when your kid-
could get well. stimulating, and she was every day and heart trouble. i rould hardly walk from paralyzed and logg>. When your
“Mymother, who a!1 tbe time in the company of the clear thp house to tbe barn witliout resting as neys get sluggish and clog you m

had been helped by intellect and sweet nature of a man to| j used to get so short of breath- Doe- beve them, like you relieve your bowels; 
LydiaB.Piakham’a whom such as Wordsworth and Chris- torg could not help me. My wife told , removi all tbe body’s urinous waste,
Vegetable Com- topher North and DeQuincey and Rogers ^ to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and have backache, sick headache,
pound, advised me d Parry Cornwall and Leigh Hunt and Nerve pms and I felt better after taking j e 56 y , tnmrue
to try it before sub- Tennvson and Thackeray and Dickens three boxcs made me quite well; dizzy spells; your stomach sour, g
mittmgtoanopera- and boetdr John Brown and others, a ^ now helping my son to work the is coated, and when the weather is bad 
tion. It relieved me hii bost, indeed, overseas as well as can truthfully say I feel like you have rheumatic twinges- The unn
from my troubles i„"07rkown Ud, had given their friend- *a™’ "™t “an ” is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often

BO I can do my house work without any hi . . Hc cared tenderly for her * „ dealers or mail- sore,water scalds and you are obliged
difficulty. I advise any women who .s ^ wbich he early discovered, and ! J^ect on receipt of price by The T. to-seek relief two or three times during 
afflicted with female troubles to give B ther they made their home a place Limited. Toronto. Ont. the night. , :
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- ,eligbt. Your eye never failed to be Mllbu___ ■______________________ ______ _ Either consult a good, reliable physi
pound a trial and it will do ae much for tbere bv some new treasure of a ician at once or get from your pharmacist
them.”—Mrs. MARIE BOY», 1421 5th arate fascination, now a bus't of Char- P J Li r\Jm7 labout four ounces of Jad Salts; take a
St, N. E., Canton, Ohio. iotte Cushman by Emma Stebbins, her r.VPSlffnt Dim • Itablespoonful in a glass of water

Sometimes there ere serions Condi- . lf. now a charcoal sketch of O ibreakfast for a few days and youj-^ki ^
tions where a hospital operation is the wmianl Hunt’s, now a Zamacois, flam- If your eyesight is dim, your vis- neys will then act fine. This fs us 
only alternative, but on the other hand ith barbaric color and fantastic jon blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, |Ea|ts is made from the acid of grapes ,
so many women have been cur^ bv tins * ht now an old portrait of Pope, bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- , ,and lemon juice, combined with ,
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. intged ’bv the master hand of Sir Joshua Opto tablets from your druggist, ttnd has been used for. „ „lso
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after P ld 3 w a volume of Pope, owned dissolve one in a fourth of a glass cic:m and stimulate sluggish kidnejs, a
doctors hare said that an opération was > yr Lincoln, now a priceless edi- 0f water and use to bathe the eyes ; to neutralize acids in the urine s° , 
necessary—every woman who wants „/Blake, now a boyish and beauti- from two to four times a day. Bon- ionger irritates, thus ending bla
to avoid an operation should give it a trait of Dickens, with prints and Qpto has given stronger eyes, weakness. , .
fair trial before submitting to such a f 'I PortraR ^ autographs and letters clearer, sharper vision and relief to 11 Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
trying ordeal. . ,■ ami literary curiosities without number thousands. meat eaters. It is iru'xpanf, l efferves-

If complications exist, write to Lydia a f d nowhere else in the world Note. Doctor, say Bon-Opto strengthen» el»- injure and makes a delightful, efferv I
E. PinkhamMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass., be found ^wner itsbook_ iasweek's time in many !ce„t lithia-water driÿ-
for advice. The result of many  ̂ hdd Mrs Fields herself made Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggwU, — - -i
experienoo la at your servie*. shelves n ,

i|
If

" v.
r

the Indians coming from mile, around used this 
water to heal their sick.

vv-
,::'L

Sal Manitou Effervescent Saline
is a refined powder orep.ration o. 
the medicinal compounds oi this

. It has all the healing and
ertiesofthewater itself.

LABOR ORGANIZES 
FOR THE ELECTION na FAMOgQSTON home! short of breath water

curative prop

Those with stomach, liver 
and kidney trouble will 
find Sal Manitou

EFFERVESCENT SALINE bring, immediate relief.

Martin’s Manitou Health Salt {milder form) In Tins.

Martin's Manitou Eczema Ointment—a wonderful ski’1 healer.

Sold at all good druggists

STANDARD REMEDIES LTD., Winnipeg, Man.

At an enthusiastic and largely attended 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, held yesterday afternoon in the Odd 
Fellows’ "hall, Union street, a definite 
campaign was planned for the election of 
Fred A. Campbell, president of the 
council, to a civic commissionership. The 
campaign committee is directed by Fred 
Ccurrah, with Peters C. Sharkey as| 
treasurer and A. 11. Colwell as secretary. - 
Captains of ward teams were named as 
follows: James LeClair, Dufferin; Hugh 
Beck and Oscar Dick, Prince; George 
Livingstone, Dukes; H. A. Dryden, 
Lome; Alfred Dever, I.andsdowne; F. J. 
Mclncrney and George Brooks, Kings ; 
William Baxter, J. !.. Sugrue and Robert 
Greaves, Sydney ; M. J. Burns, Welling
ton; Felix McMullen, Brooks; John 
O’Brien, Guvs; George Giggey, Stanley ; 
Fred Kelly, Queens ; Henry McEacliern, 
Victoria. The transport committee is 
composed of the candidate and the above 
officials named ; the press committee is in 
charge of Peter C. Sharkey and the 
publicity committee is composed of C. G. 
Langbein, James I-eCIair, P. C. Sharkey, 
F. .Mclnnis, A. C. Davidson, Joseph 
Nixon, John McKinon, J. E. Tighe, J. L. 
Sugrue and C. H. Stevens, sr.

T hc leading labor officials 
a public meting in the ’longshoremen s 
hall this week.
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660 TAKE SALTS!i

7

Says Backache is a sign you have been! 
! eating too much meat, which 

forms uric add-

! When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen

erally means you

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

I

have been eating too
well-known authority.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

mwill address A
ST. JOHN SHARES

IN TRAVEL RUSH w
Montreal, April 4—Practical!v all j 

'ships sailing from Canadian to Britisn I 
or European ports arc booked up during 

and June, the congestion of traffic 
been intensified bv ti e fact that

May
having
the same conditions prevail at New 
York. The overflow of passengers there 
has in many instances been turned over 
to Canadian lines sailing from St. John, 
Halifax and later Montreal. eISmUEESI

made in Canada. " ! Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost .
Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger Bayer packa 

There is only one Acpirin—“Bayer”—You must say Bayer*
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer ^ ”ave 

accticacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While it Is well known that qD* nf gertr ”* "P-" 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, Tablets of Baysr uompu
will be stamped with their sreneraJ trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

Cuticura Soap
-------Imparts-------
The Velvet Touch

JL
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MACDONALD'QUESTION? NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchanee A
ÆZi-lgj
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IHOW CAN I INCREASE MY INCOME 1617 v

New York, April 3.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

... 99 v 99*4 98
Am Car and Fdry .. 142% 143% 142%
Am Locomotive ...103% 103 102%
Am Beet Sugar .... 90 90% 91
Am Can ........*.,... 48% 48% 47%
Am Int. Corp :.................. 100 100%
Am Steel Fdries ........... 46% 46%

68'% 67% 67%
Am Tel & Tel ....... 96% 96% | The early Romans called April “The
Am Woollens ..w.131% . 133'% 132 opener.” “It'opens all things.” And
Anaconda Min .... 63% 6.1/2 , 03 jn our store we are opening all
At, T and S Fe .... 82 .... - ■'; things for men’s Spring wear.
Brooklyn R T .... 15% 15% 15% * -
Balt & Ohio 

i Baldwin Loco
i Butte & Superior .. 27’% 27
Beth Steel “B” .... 95% 95% 96
Ches and Ohio .... 56%
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ..............

ANSWER! Am Sumatra tuPRINCE of WALES
throu^iouiJNfefW Bjnm^xVid^

By writing for particulars of the following t 
TANNER, GATES & CO.,

BOND DEPARTMENT,
DOMINION BANK BLDG, TORONTO.

Without obligation please forward particulars of how my in- 
cofhe can be increased by investing in attractive first mortgage bonds 
which you are offering to net nearly 7% p. c. with substantial stock 
bonus. •

V*/- Ÿ'77f; f*3 : !Am Smelters

1.
Name

St. John, N.B. Harbour —an All-Year-Round Port- the Eastern 
Terminal of the G.P.R. and the chief commercial and industrial 
centre of the Maritime Provinces.

Address W 34 According to the weather 
bureau, a Spring raincoat is 
one of the necessary things 
for you. For style and satis
faction ours is a little ahead 
of the usual stormy day coat. 

Prices $15 to $45

135'% 135 133%
26%

124 122% 122'%
.... 85% 84%-r p 261 262 2659* 13% 14

Gt Northern Pfd .. 79% 78% 79
Gen Motors X D

13

The; Business
A-COLiUMN ■

Gilmour’s, 68 King StraLr 386 874% 373
. 59% 59% 69'%

36
95% 93'%gflpr 2%a Inspiration ...

Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 94% 
K-nnecott Copper .. 317% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 84%
Mex Petrol .............. 197%
North Pacific ...........80
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol ....100% 
Reading 
Republic I & S ....107% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .... 23 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... 52% 
Willys Overland .. 23%

36%35%
••«Sr 94I,BOTTE» BY MANSFIELD f? HOUSE gwwr) 9494

IS. 81% 81% 
46% 46'%
38% 83%

196 195%J w- 47x f
lost» His workshop door may be closed, 
but the customers can scribble a note

The A. S. Hatcher Company of Ma- ?hedy^‘‘t^^ee^hiJpimonally^the

=vSyGtoowneVmethôd of advertising when he wiH return

children's toys Long in business and H-s like" that of the quack, in
i' consistent, advertiser, the head of the s jn the breast of the most
flfm began to question the man who d£.repit a^icle. for it reads: 
said that ‘ something new can be done „I( KeU can,t flx it> tlirow it away.” 
every day in the year^ if you think hard 
enough.”

; It was about this time that a large 
number of dealer electros of toys, for 
newspaper reproduction, arrived from 
various manufacturers. And, in addi- 
tion to this the different schools were that no further action \*as being taken 
ending -their sessions. I against theatres for operating on Sunday,

“Why not suggest to parents that pending decision in a*test case, 
children deserve some sort of reward for 
the hard work they have been doing at vvfrw 
school all year?" one member of the or- g M m . 
ganixation observed.

It was a happy thought and one that 
offered excellent copy possibilities. As a 
start off two columns, the full depth of 
the newspaper page, were used to dress 
the idea. The electros of toys of many 
kinds were arranged artistically down 
this space and a display line read: “Why 
not reward your children for their re
cord made at school? Give them a holi
day gift. We have just received an en
tire carload of appropriate toys and have 
arranged a special display.”

Tag System Makes 
Sizes Easy to Find.

Have you ever wandered Into a men’s 
furnishing store, carefully inspected the 
sample case filled with collars, discov
ered one taht fits your fancy and re
quested “half a dozen of those”—only 
to have the clerk come round in front 
to find out the name of the style, speAd 
five minutes loking for the size you want 
and then announce in a discouraged 
voice : 
size?”

Of course you have—and, equally,. of 
course, it did not occur in the Milwaukee 
store of Browning, King & Co., for this 
organization has worked out a system 
whereby customers can purchase their 
■«attars in pretty close to “nothing flat.” 
f Here’s the answer:
| On the back of each collar in the 
glass sample ease is pasted a tag, con
taining the style-name and some cryptic 
figures. Suppose, for e*.mupie, that the 
customer asks for a Talbot, 15 3-4—not 
naming the style, but merely pointing 
to the collar. From bis position behind 
the counter, the clerk can see and easily 
read the tag which carries the informa
tion: “Talbot—2%—13% to 17 3-4,” and 
below a large figure “36.”

This tells at a glance u>r 
style, its height (in the eVent that a 
similar height may be desired in an
other style), the range of sizes in stock, 
the fact that the collar comes in quar
ter sizes, and, most important of all, 
the number of the cuuay», ^ent in 
which that collar will be found.

This compartment arrangement is a 
Browning-King specialty. Instead of 
keeping collars in their original boxes, 
and thus eating up lots of valuable shelf 
space, they are taken out of their con
tainers and placed 'n deep drawers with 
separate compartments for eacn Size- 
Each drawer bears a number, corres
ponding to the one on the back of the 
sample collar.

\Featuring Toys As 
Reward for Study. 78%79%~kj,r r:i;''.;WiTU!Inlg

72%’ 72%73
32% 32% 8

eE 42% 42%
68% 67%

100'% 100%

48%3. 69
»

82%83% 83
*1 107% 196% 

36% 36%
23'% 23
99'% 98%

105'% 106%

—. - j V 36%
-»

aCThe Sunday Theatre. I 99%
f ..106'%

..119%

..103%

..111%

Qiiebec, April 5—(Canadian Press)— 
Chief of Police Trudel said last night

l 119 119!«m 103% 103%
112 110%

1st* unie
h 77'%

52% 52%
24'% 24

b3_—
7

The -Want No Montreal Stocks today. IMd Was

5181 t
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FINANCE BILL TO

CHECK SPECULATION.I
Washington, April 6-AVn administra

tion measure under which the federal 
reserve board hopes effectually to check 
specudltion 
Saturday and now goes to the presi
dent. Under the bill discount rates at 
each of the twelve reserve banks with 
the “approval review and determination 
of the federal reserve board may be 
graduated or progressed on the basis of 
amount of (advances and discount ac- 

j commodations extended by the federal 
reserve bank to the borrowing bank.”

«

If You Are A Skilled was passed by the senate on

Workman You Will Appreciate 
The C.C.M. Bicycle

DEATH OF SOLDIER.
Montreal, April 5—Gunner Charles 

Heggum died on Friday as the result of 
gas and wounds received in Flanders. 
He was born in Quebec forty-two years 
ago and educated at St. Patrick’s Acad
emy. He afterwards lived at Sherbrooke 
where he was employed by the Canadian 
Ingersoll Rand Company. , His father 
was a well known sea captain, who for 
years traded between Greenock and Que
bec.

“We don’t seem to have that
You would see the most modern 

methods of treating metals, of enamel
ling and nickelling For instance, you 
would find that C.C.M. parts remain in 
the nickel baths two hours instead of 
the twenty minutes or so allowed for 
cheap nickelling.

Improved Machinery
You would find here the most im

proved machinery for making and finish
ing the various parts of a bicycle. Bat
teries of the famous Gridley and Acme 
automatics. A complete equipment of 
inspection gauges for measuring and 
checking up the accuracy of every 
bicycle part.

Watch-Like Precision
There are 1,761 parts :n a C.C.M. 

bicycle. Many of them are made to even 
closer limits than the time fuses on 
shells. With such watch-like precision 
in manufacturing is it any wonder that a 
C.C.M. bicycle runs so easily, 'so 
smoothly, and so quietly?

Canadian workmen who take pride in 
and know the value of skilled Cana
dian workmanship have every reason to 
purchase C.C.M. bicycles.

.See the 1920 models at the dealers’. 
They are equipped with the new Her
cules Positive Drive Brake—the Coaster 
Brake without a side arm.

Not only because it will take you to 
work easily and speedily—

Save you time—
Save you car fare—
But because your trained eye can see 

the skilled workmanship that has been 
put into its manufacture.

Your trained ear can tell that the 
C.C.M. is mechanically perfect. It runs 
with velvety smoothness. Not a sound 
of friction.
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Mike O’Dowd Win*.
Philadelphia, April 4—Mike O’Dowd, 

middleweight champion, defeated Frankie 
Maguire, of Williamsport (Pa-), in a 
hard six-round bout here Saturday 
night O’Dowd had the better of the 
fight all the way.

=sI z \!
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W-**uC of the
X' No “Give” to Frame

There is qp “give” to the frame when 
you drive hard—proof positive that the 
C.C.M. bicycle has quality, strength, 
stamina, built into every part.

If you were to visit the big C.C.M. 
plant you would be even more proud of 
your C.C.M. bicycle.

Trained for Quality
Here you would find a large, smooth

running organization. Many have work
ed in the C.C.M. factory for from ten to 
twenty years. You can sec that they en
joy their work. Tliey take pride in it. 
So thoroughly are they trained to 
quality-production that it would be next 
to impossible to switch them to the mak
ing of a low-grade bicycle, even if we so 
desired.

TO THE ELECTORS:ï
Ladies and Gentlemen.—

Upon solicitation of many friends, I 
have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interest» 
of the City with a view to making St. 
John a better place to live In.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLBLLAN

3—34—tfif
V PUBLIC NOTICE.

Under iffiib-Sectton 2 of Section 78 of 
the Highway Act of 1918 no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highwa^ of the 

j Province in the Spring of the year while 
j the frost is coming out of the ground, 
| without permission of the Supervisor, 
I with the exception of physicians, clergy
men and ambulance drivers. Sub-section 
1 of the same section of the Act forbids 
the carrying of loads over 3,000 pounds 
and the hauling of portable mills on 
wheels between the fifteenth day of 
March and the fifteenth day of May, in 
any year, without a written permit from 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice 
will remain in force until the Supervisor 
is satisfied that the road :s fit for motor 
traffic,, as applied to sub-section 2, and 
until arrangements be .made with the 
Supervisor in compliance with the Act, 

applied to sub-section 1.
P. J. VENIOT, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 1, 1920.

118054—4—15

Simple Phone Order 
■Blank Ends ErrofS.
'‘Most of the difficulties and handicaps 

incident to sales soliciting over the tele
phone are el.minated by a form of or
der blank used by Ames and Doppe, of 
Cincinnati, O. -

The blank is of generous size, and H 
arranged as follows :—

,.. Address ..........................
Date received ..................
. .Goods ..............................

y
f

N ame 
Phone No. 
Time .... V,

uSent !TimeFilled by ^ .
These blanks are of a different color 

from other store forms. In each in
stance the customer’s telephone numocr 
is entered. If the store is calling up, this 

of course. If the customer C OM Bicycles /,

is known, 
calls, she is asked for it, just as for lier 
name and address. This entry of the 
telephone number serves a double pur
pose It is a convenience for the store if 
it must notify her that the goods are 
not in stock, or if prices have cnanged. 
l-iikewise, it helps to identify the vus- 
ifcmer if there chances to be a mistake 
in the taking of the name or address.

So far as is possible each customer is 
assigned to a particular clerk. The 
clerks soon get to know their telephone 
customers, their tastes and preferences. 
This also helps on days which are dull 
at the store, when the clerks busy them
selves calling up their lists and suggest
ing the purchase of certain goods it is 
agreed on before hand to push.

With the inauguration of ’his 
phone system a few years ago, 
won a great deal of good-w.ll and at
tracted the attention of its prospects to 
the new service by calling up on New 
Year’s day and wishing its customers 
the compliments of the season, coupled 
with the simple announcement that in 
the future it intended to make a nature 
of its telephone service. On that occas
ion customers were not asked to buy 
anything.

as

I\ / Red Bird — Cleveland — Perfect — Columbia — Massey
K

QO% Made in Canada—100% Value Most
Carpenters 
Prefer 
Spruce 
Clapboards

SXdS-i
100

W

WMMLSik.1 7yI

%itele-
the store i 1 <37

<d\ %y
Wherever you go in Canada 
you will find C.C M. Service 

Look for this sign.

Over 1,000 C.C.M. Service 
Stations in Canada.

We have some nice 
Extras, 3rd Clears,

mGMI
&& No. 1 and No. 2,$°+.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

“If Kelly Can’t Fix 
It, Throw It Away." 
i About every 
Calif., knows just whom to see when 
the door lock gets out of order, the baby 
carriage refuses to work easily, the gas 

age won’t breathe naturally or the 
/flf"faucet refuses to turn off.

* “Why, Handy Andy, over on Fifty- 
eighth street ,of course.’

This isn’t because they see very much 
of Handy Andy, for he’s out much of 
the time. But it is because the busi- 

of callers who find him out is not

The Ciiristie Woodworking 
Co., LimitedThis trade mark is on 

the frame of every 
C.C.M. Bicycle

?* Highland Park,one

\

116 ERIN STREET.
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited j ES) FF] PM ifr
Montreal, Toronto WESTON, ONT. Winnipeg, Vancouver J ~~   t-LL1 05? FSTO The WentUSE Ad Was

t

./i

1

OO
HEADACHES

are expert refractionlsts and

jprrect faulty vision by means of 
properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through our methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
end Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed, also furnished,
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

Marine
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UR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patron* art rogne 

luomil advertising copy to The 
business office before 4.S0 p. m- 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot 6» 
handled. Your co-operation wiJi be much 
appreciated.

REPORTS FORM 
YEAR AT FERNHILL

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDested to 
Timet 

on the

KT

t
When You Store 

Your Furs
Store* Open 8.30 ». m., Close 6 p. m.; Saturday Close 10 p. m.

I

Special Sale Slightly Soiled 
Table Linen

LOCAL NEWSAnnual Meeting of Company 
This AfternoonPut them away in a mothproof bag. These bags are large 

ugh to hold a fur coat, and the moths cannot possibly get at
BY-LAW CASE.

A by-law case against W. F. McLeod, 
, charged with driving on the wrong side 

Expenditures Consider ably of Main street on March 27, was taken 
T j t» • i. n up before magistrate Ritchie today. He
.Larger and xveceipts r rom pleaded guilty and a fine of $10 was

Burial Fees and Annual

eno
them. In this sale of Table Linens there is a largerange of Nj^.TableCloth. ^Table 

Damask by the yard to choose from. All are special values and excellent qu 
lowest prices on account of being slightly soiled.

TABLE CLOTHS

------ PRICE $1.01
^5c.CEDAR FLAKES, imposed.

... $2.25 and $3.00 

... $2.50 and $3.50 

... $3.00 and $3.75 

...$4.00 and $4.50 

... $4.25 and $4.50 
.. $5.00 and $5.50 

... $4.00 
.... $5.50 1
.... $5.50 
... $3.25 and $3.50

. $3.00 do*. I

$1.50 to $1.90 yard 
$2.00 to $2.20 yard 5

Care Show Beeline - Thir- j ÏÎ23T2L,
tV-Four Soldiers in Field of yesterday were very well attended. The
' church was filled at both morning and

Honor. evening services. Baptism was adminis
tered in the morning. Rev. Mr. Eisenor 
preached a most inspiring and eloquent 

The annual meeting of the FernhiU sermon, which held the close attention
n________  . , . 1, .» ta of all present. The Sacrament of theCemetery Company rs being held this Lord,s £ was hdd at the dose of

trad?°°Thë nf m°™a* wôrship. A large number of
nanJNhnw! mThl’TS communicants partook of the sacrament.

ŒhZ,."tt.T.,tU“S.pS;
p.,nhill quartette. The hymns sung and psalms

rnmn^nv Cemetery read were .„ kee'ing with the festival.
Ladies and GenUemen^-Your dircc- ^enTtoIhe

p™ib «Histatement and balance sheet of the sec- *°r “veral W. ^ 1
retary-trêasurer have been duly audited £as based on: G.° te ! Ples “d

j by H. R. Sturdee and found correct, and Peter- a messa«e for the tjmes‘ 
jhe has verified amount df debentures 
I held on account of perpetual care ac
count in bank.

Financial.
Expenditures show a considerable ad

vance over previous ' year caused by 
higher rates of wages and increased côst 
if material, but this has been met by 
usual receipts and sale of lumber, saving 
of cost of feed by sale of two horses last 
fall and careful conservation of funds 
by your board. The total cost of labor 
was $11,132; feed for horses, $446; 
tools, cement, upkeep of carts, etc., $763; 
insurance premiums, $98.50 ; marble

45 inch Square Table Cloth...............................
52 inch Square Table Cloth................................
54 inch Square Table Cloth................................
63 inch Square Table Cloth...............................
66 inch Square Table Cloth. ...... ..................
70 inch Square Table Cloth.................... ..
72 inch Square Table Cloth...............................
66x84 inch Table Cloths. »...............................
72x90 inch Table Cloths. •
64x64 inch Round, Scalloped Damask Cloths

1

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

JSt. John, N. B.The Rexall Store »M«
•#»!

NEW HATS NAPKINS
20 inch Napkins

TABLE DAMASK BY THE YARD
........... 65c. yard 66 inch wide...........
...... 75c. yard 70 inch wide.........

In a Wide Variety of Style and Choice Have Been Arriving 
From New York Almost Daily.

Imported Models from Gage and others, an exceptional
ly large variety. •

Trimmed Hats from our own designers in most pleas-

54 inch wide 
60 inch wide

ing 81Xriîôred Hats — These graceful, cleverly fashioned 
Straws give milady a very smgrt appearance.

Untrimmed Hats—Six hundred of the smartest styles put 
on display this morning in the most approved fashions and
every known color. ___

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

THE ONLY RANGE THAT COOKS OVER TWELVE 
THOUSAND MEALS EVERY DAY IN 

ST. JOHN IS THE
| BURGESS-BEAUMONT.

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
I ized at the home of Rev. H- A. Good- 
| win on Wednesday, March 31, at 7 p. m, 
when he united in marriage Miss Mabel 
Beaumont of Moncton and Harold 15- 
Burgess of Fairville. The bride was at
tired in a pretty flile green crepe dc 
chine gown with hat to correspond and 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She 
was attended by Miss Margaret Brown, 
who wore a gown of cream silk. Mrs. 
James Harvey of Moncton, aunt of the 
bride, gave her away. The groom was 
supported by Charles Irvine of this city.

"Lbtn„? SJK-1 sss swüsuœmg contract, $194, office a dainty supper was served. Many beau-
telephones, sundries, $8,159.50. Re<*jPt® tiful presents were received, including a 
from burial fees and annual care show jcheckPfrom the ^ sister in Bos-

ton. The groom’s present to the bride 
wpvS a check, to the bridèsmaid a cameo 
ring and to the best man gold cuff links. 
The groom is an employe of the C- P- 
R. and the bride was employed as sten- j 
ographer with the Famous Player Film 
Company. They will reside in Fairville 
for the present.

Glenwood Range
Because -the Glenwood is the most economical, reliable, 

die Canadian market today.
SydneyAmherst )MonctonSt. John

easily operated range on
The GLENWOOD Range is MADE IN ST. JOHN, where 

all repairs are easily obtained.

Men’s Easter Hats the GLENWOOD in the variousIt will pay you to see 
styles before you buy. f

Tfaone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BarrettSTYLE, FIT AND 

LOOKS

A Hat to Suit Any Face.

Stiff and Soft Hats from 
the World’s Best Makers.

Stetson, Borsalino, Walt- 
hausen.

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron Work

a decline from previous year.
Perpetual care fund now stands at 

$120,506, a gratifying increase, repre-r 
senting 1,245 lots and about 300 monu
ments under care. The amount is in
vested in government and municipal de
bentures.

Power Lawn Mower.

iSte-

Si ApTuTSSTkChildren’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
Mail Orders Filled.

fM •'■is Spring Top CoatsYour directors have arranged to pur
chase a power lawn mower to be deliv
ered early this spring, and with this it 
is believed that the grass will be cut 
with much better results and at a re
duced cost. The machine can be used 
on large plots and also on small lots, 
when the paths are turfed, and will save 
the wages of two or three men.

Our" superintendent was sent to To
ronto in September to attend the con- . . „ „ nr__ _
vention of cemetery officials of Canada, j V flTÏcty Ot vil S C S 1 fllS -M.OTO-
The visit was productive of much good . . .-.f tiionn in Two
and valuable information was obtained, r- lDg X ltlfiS 01 fp^OO 111 X WO 
while it is satisfactory to know that our t
FernhiU compares favorably with any -> LiqUQF X,ftargeb. |
cemetery in Canada. “Two, fdnr, Sfx, eight, nine and more

The Imperial Order of the Daughters to come, ;* nice-,lot of Christians ! On- 
of the Empire in this city have placed ward to the lower regions,” were the 
on the Field of Honor a handsome words of the police magistrate this mom- ' 
granite monument in memory of the jng after hearing the various charges 
sailors and soldiers buried therein. The read out to his “weekend guests” or as 
ceremony took place on Sept. 80 last, he terms them “Ritchie’s callers.” Wil- 
when his honor the lieutenant-governor ]iana McNulty was charged with cutting 
on behalf of the Daughters of the Em- and wounding William J. Çoholan with 
pire formally handed over the monu- intent to do bodily harm, but as the 
ment, which was accepted by yourpresi- . victim is now in the hospital suffering 
dent and directors. The Field of Honor, from his wounds the accused was re- 
which now contains the bodies of thirty- j manded until the complainant is able 
four soldiers, has received every care to attend court. Mr. Cohoian, who is 
from our staff and w e have placed a j employed in thê Customs House, as lie 
white marble headstone marking each was going to his home Saturday night 
ioldieris grave- stopped near a bam on Rockland road

Another presentation made during -the and on hearing voices went in. He was 
year is a handsome drinking fountain in ! later stabbed in the breast and received 
Central avenue to the memory of the other minor injuries, 
late Trooper Joshua S. Clayton of the i Lewis Reed, who was arrested in Fair- 
4th C. M. R-> killed in action, presented T;ue hy Inspector McAinsh, was charged 
by his family, and gratefully accepted with having liquor in his possession 
by the company. I other than his private dwelling, and

I pleaded guilty; Affine of $200 was im
posed.

The new lots, about 180 in number, James M. Campbell, was charged with 
opened in Central Water avenues last being drunk and also with having liquor 
year, are nearing completion, and the jn his possession other than his private 
whole section has met with a ready sale, dwell mir. He pleaded guilty and was 
comprising lots and half lots from very fined $208.
low prices upwards, either with or with- f A case against George Wedge, charged 
out perpetual care. This plot will be with assaulting Zephir Lariviere,

, finished on Aie lawn plan with "grass resumed and the complainant said that 
paths, reducing the cost of grass cutting the accused struck him in the face, caus- 
and giving a more uniform appearance, ing several bruises. The case arose over 
The new small plot section for single a dispute as to who should work a wind- 
graves, under care, has rapidly sold and lass on board a steamer at McLeod’s 
more ground must be prepared very soon, wharf. The case is not finished.
This fills a long felt want for those not John Edwards was before the court 
requiring a full or half lot. Your direc- ; Saturday afternoon, charged with steal- 

'tors hope to prepare a new section for ing eggs, valued at $4, from the St. 
consecration during the coming year, John County Hospital, and was remand- 

consecrated lots are nearly ed. He was given in charge by Dr.
Ferris, simermtendent of the hospital. 

John Culiinghatn. who ls charged with 
Neglected Lots assault and beating William J. Cohoian

Every effort has been made to Improve with intent to do bodily injury, was 
the condition of neglected lots without sent to his home on the order of Dr. J. 
owners, or owned by people who are un- M. Barry, and was unable to appear in 
able or’ unwilling to snend a few dollars court.
on them. In a few cases we have had The case against Policeman Fred 
dilapidated fences and hedges removed, Gaudet, charged with selling liquor in 
but there are still numbers of such lots the city of St. John, was again post
in attractive parts of the cemetery, poned. W. M. Ryan, who conducted the 
which by their unsightly and neglected prosecution and J. A. Barry, who ap- 
state detract from beautiful surround- peared for the defense, presented their 
ings It is hoped that lot-holders or arguments this morning, 
the public may devise some scheme to A case against Frank Doucet charged 
put these lots; wherein the bodies of with stealing four feathers, thep roperty 
many once prominent citizens are buried, of Manchester, Robertson. Allison, Ltd..

- -- s ;
o’clock. H. H. McLean, jr„ appeared for 
the prosecution and J. A. Barry for the

LARGE DOCKET IN 
1 POLICE COURTIk For BoysiXtjk

IT’S HERE— 
YOUR STYLE I

F. S. Thomas
539 to 545 Main Street

"JSmart, new models are herW" :

single or double-breasted—i7 tweeds, cravenettes and cheviots,//n , form-fitting,
vertical pockets, bell sleeves.

14 to 18 years—$16.50 to $22.50

i

1

----- A Choice Array of—-

SPRING SUITS and COATS REEFERS
for boys and girls, 

brass buttons, sleeve emblems
$7 to $15

Boÿs* Shop—4th Floor.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

A veritable store-house of Spring Wearing Things for 
and boy is this popular Men’s Store. Just now we are featuring 
Men's Spring Suits and Overcoats that have the unqualified 

endorsement of style authorities, and 
value represented in every thread.

man

OAK HALLor
mwzirr'/Æ Æ/ Æ

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF New Lots

The
Creme de le Creme The Rug For Beauty and

Economy
1RS

wasOf

Bon - Bonssr' *OstO*

The deHghtfu? delicacy and distinctive flavor of Page and Shaw’s Bon-Bons 
have won for them tne preference of the most discriminating buyers. 
Have you had your first package of Page and Shawls Bon-Bons yet?

Come in and TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU.
Candy Department

Gold Seal
<LlB

When you see these rugs 
spread out on the floor you 11 
surely exclaim at the surpris
ing beauty and wonder at 
the prices!

Yet they are nice enough to be used with 
good taste wherever a medium priced rug 
would be appropriate—bedroom, dining room, 
living room, etc.

Surface is hard and non-absorbent ; never 
need to be swept or beaten—just clean with a 
damp mop.

May we show you the line?

'lé.il0
iROYAL HOTEL Main CfflOgr as present 

all disposed of.

/•Gifts for the Bride 
of Easter .TSW.

H
: t

Most prized among the bride s posses
sions is gleaming Silverware to beautify 
the buffet and toilet table. The newer 
designs, of which our showing is especially 
large and complete, 
teresting to the gift-seeker, 
including Hudson, R. ^Vallace, and Com

ity Plate in Dessert and Tea Sets; also 
Coffee Services, Tea Services, Creams, 
Sugars, Bread Plates, Sandwich Trays, 
Entree Dishes, Fruit Spoons, Flower 
Vases, Epergnes, Candlesticks, Candela
bra, etc.

lm ;
General

i The usual work, including care of lots
anh>hUPri^ 0arcaVoevër,efiRydmUaes)S h£ ' - t.phonsi Pusloa an Italian, was

•:i a;.rz;zl ^ :
severe winter with heavy snow storms I 
entailed much work, and never has the 
receiving tomb and chapel been more ap
preciated by those who had to follow 
their dear ones to their last resting place 
in cold and stormy weather. There were 
'274 interments during the year, in addi
tion to removals, rather less than the 
average. Your directors urge lot-holders 
and the public to visit the cemetery and 
realize the amount of work there carried 
on, while at the same time they may be 
able to admire the natural beauty of 
FernhiU. Any suggestions for improve
ment, if made, will always receive 
ful consideration by the board of 
directors.

The death, last October, of R. W. W.
Frink, a director for several years, was 
a distinct loss for our hoard. He always 
took the deepest interest in the affairs
of the cemetery and was an active work- office continues to be efficiently perform-.

■ er The vacancy caused has been filled ed hy Miss Magee, the secretarytreasurer. 
j I by the election of G. A. Kimball, who RespectfuUy submit^, I

■ ■ has previously served in same capacity. (Sgd.) E. T. STURDEE, I
The directors have endeavored to carry rresioenr. \

are particularly in
cur displays 91 Char otte Street

)w«;mun

William Cosmeak. was again arrested 
on the charge of vagrancy and was re
manded to jail.

Four men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each 
or two months in jati.

One man, who was allowed out on 
a deposit of $58 last night, did not appear 
in court this morning and the deposit 
was fdffeited- 
charge.

Knox Hats and Feather
weight Coats for Men 

Stetson Hats, Italian Hats 
Mark Cross Gloves 
Cole’s CapsA Deserved ReputationSilverFor the Toilet Table there are 

Mounted Hair Brushes, Combs, Mani- 
Sets and Separate Pieces, Puff Boxes,

It was a drunkenness

The high reputation enjoyed by the merchandise we sell 
thousands of fast friends is based not alone on its pleasing appearance, 
nor on style, nor on the general excellence of the materials employed. 
It has been earned by combining all these qualities.

cure
Pomade Jars, and many such useful and 
dainty articles which await your inspec
tion in our King Street Store, Street Floor.

Gentlewomen’s 
Knox Hats
“Betty Wales" Dresses
Street Coats
Mark Cross Gloves

out their duties for the best interests I 
of the cemetery and lot-holders while ; 
the lot committee have made regular 
visits from time to time for inspection 
and to consider and direct new work. | 

The superintendent has faithfully ear- ; 
ried out his duties, assisted by the staff, I 
and the clerical and detail work of the

m care-

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
?

I
W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. )1M( -D.TKajaee’s ^ort^-Lmited.-^aint John.tLIL

i -
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m-i Open Saturdays till 10 p. m. J

I

l

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

Suits that will just 
suit the boy here, 
too. Bring him in.

the MOUSE F

N

r

«

%
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1920* PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
iA GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN British Exchange 

Is Above $4 Again
Big Lot of Liquor 

Brought Into City
Lost—On Saturday morning, child’s 

ermine tie. Finder kindly return to 
Times Office. Reward. 113220-4-6

Read “The City Booster” in this issue. 
It will give you something to think 
about, will appear again tomorrow.

Any citizen intereste4 in the General 
Assesment Paving League call Main 
2858.

ROCKWOOD PLAYGROUND 
( A special meeting of the common 
council will be held on Thursday morn
ing at 11 o’clock, when the mayor and 
commissioners will meet a delegation 
from the St. John Horticultural Associ
ation and representatives of the St. John 
Playgrounds Association to hear the, re
port of Commissioner Fisher with regard 
to the Rockwood Playground.

AT OPERA HOUSE First Time Since December 1—Canadian Dollars 
in New York Well Above 91 Cents.total of 1,828 Cases and Six 

Kegs MM BOOK And Other Acts Which Have 
Distinct Features — New !FOR HOLY LAND 

The collection in -the Cathedral at the 
service on Good Friday amounted to 
$97, which is to be devoted to the fund 
for monasteries in the Holy Land.

Studio, Tuesday, dance. Gents, 52c.; 
ladies 26c. Friday and Saturday admis
sion 11c.; dances Be.

I
Vaudeville Programme fori New York, April 5—The British ex- !
m , change rates rose above $4 today, after
1 uesday. j being below that figure since Dec. 1 last.

FOOT CRUSHED Paving by abuttors’ special tax is not The week-end programme at the C?,bles.,on Lon?on so'd ,at $4“?°l&iS00.
Raymond Fry, of 120 Chesley street, an equitable method. Opera House will be brought to a close tbe °P®"q, «

agend ten years, had his foot badly ——— tonight and will undoubtedly attract a Canad.an dollars were at 91.65

"rrr'E: MMM WSMmPostponed As one AS All in ov^pr by a transfer train running- to ------------ ; it a popular hit. Waiman and Berry
The monthly meeting of the Evangel!- West St. John with baggage. * Wanted—Chambermaid apply Prince have a real musical treat in their violin !

cal Alliance was held this morning in AiOSton. _________ Albert Hotel, opposite Union Depot. and piano offering. The male member
the Y. M. C- A., with the president, --------------- FIRE AT SAND POINT. --------------- j is an exceptionally good violin player, l„ Wall Street
Rev. S. S. Poole, in the chair. Devo- (Special to Times.) The Carleton fire department was Vote for the abuttors’ paving tax and and his renditions are real good, while
“ Fredericton, April 5-The text book called out this afternoon jo extinguish watch your rent go up! lCC?Tw™h trading in the stock market today after
S‘tPhat he hadrïn?erv”ewed the premier -mmittee of tV thi^ aftern^n Dr “h f we" l^dTaXTas*’ light * eTHEt^S haT mad^ a“n T^e^re two the Easter recess was attended by an
with reference to the Industrial Home » ™ “«ton her= ™/‘^o,, ’ the ’ Damage wa g fearlesslv at the other acts, and the concluding episode irregular undertone, due in part to lat-
chaplalncy and he said he ^elvd J ^Carter ^residmg.^ ^ ^ IS IMPROVING . po^exrMontyî oS paving by of “The Midnight Man,” featuring „
Brindlev EPW May and C. Arm- world’s history and its reference to the , The condition of WiUdam J. Coholan, abuttors’ tax, an unfair method of pay- , Ja™hees n^wC”^dlville programme for to- the London rate continuing to strengthen. brought UP at tbe committee meeting of
streng o’f Montague, P. B. I, were in- S"ma Shaw, whose wedding to ^ f ^ed Tom, -------------- I = w^as Mow. Thejl^ iTsL^n/ot^ ^“d

ssSTiTx*Esys-fSiS£*->■ «it »l.rS5^5Bay ■,'w■,,“brf”"■ ,sxsiss«srss!,vssss:z.*-*«•w»-—»«-r th,.«k el.«, ï »,rtb.trM Th, ,-^,"2,™ ™RDM«m S„™ p^tiTST,. ,.«» ..d M.,« Kiddies, el„e, ;blld„,, I» . bee -4 tee.iie .b.œ, „iM„.
that he considered that the law, even as took place- this afternoon. Service was seweraL maini; why not the same with musical comedy singing and dancing re- Noon Report
lent no°nW the dd'license law; arrests Rev. George S. K _Anderson, whohas conducted by Rev. « A.Goodwm and traffic mains? comedy offering* BariletC Smith and Shorts availed themselves of the un- "if?"" Fisher expressed the opinion
i^renUv bhe^gamdarinKhwMlê Tome^y toThe^rederirto/Methodist church for The tnneral at John Henry Wright COOPER WANTED. “Th7 BoobTomeT^With^the'lig sure'In'TarioufdirecTions More" the * would 1 intheToTTof acomprom"
iP was necessary that a man be almost the last fortnight, wifi leaveJonig or took P*a" ‘"'s o/^lrtoria^street^ Rev Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, Limited. Voice.” There will also be another epl- end of the first hour. Prices or ons, ise, including the limiting of the season 
incapacitated He s^id that the^greaj Ttoe la™Mett Sfi M^hlfn Tontu7ef7rtice7nd Office, ward street_____  11814^-4-7 sode of “The Black Secret,” featuring motors and steels reacted one to six to^hree months, possibly June, July and

«Ô mnch LnorCOwâ being brought in odist churches- Thirty-two persons interment was made in Cedar Hill. “THE MAN IN STRIPES.” ear 1 e’________ C"nments and^railT'^dvances in spe- Commissioner Thornton announced

Mont- nine ^m^bers «the sporting rtu^k^r d̂ait.se^
real and on board tne d , r in_ day bv baptism and transfer, largely Nine new members were received into ” " M - stripes” in Central Bap- 1 1 = Tw ipadlr, rallving i exhibition buildings. He said that the
spectT. father astonished those present through Rev. Mr. Anderson’s efforts. th= congregation of PorUandJIethodist ^ church this evening, 8 o’clock. Ad- DUCHESS” “antUy on’the further improvement dpl|2c,ed0 at /12’t7h°° for ?he
tWhhehan on^tportaUon ofli^uo FAILURES IN STATES. services were carried out with^appropri- “"seat^' ^ Will Prove to Be a Winner- tasked ^rmTssion "
bbe ban “ 4 Jan°l 18W cases and (J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire ate music. The morning services were a «°d seat _________ l! , , f" then fijT! ann hcVhclnM factnr the agreement with the militiary and the
s?-x°kegs of°iqüor have been shipped Into VnrV ^TLTun’s reports ^os^inlh^evtln^bv^fastorT^ MILL WORKERS., ATTENTION^ Starts Tonight at Unique. ^TZVpeZg aTseven "cent. ’ ^ion Association. This was
tbe CiTyhpbymaXtte"SSwls dfscussed^nd “a 1,627 faihires* i7the United States for Neil J. MacLauchlan. ’ | ^ "^f^horem^n’s Taufas Wat^r The play that hdd thousands of spec- IIIIIAMin Regarding the proposed roadway and
Tti?ntedBto^it ontbthe WsMure "ask- debtedneYs^com^ared^^ithwith OUT OF THE WAY If^rollilering11 w^e ^““d ^cTcTe^Td Sf] lllFR WHO HÂS iwenTe,kcZmTsskine^ FiThe^0reported

/lf^Lr The delegation is to consist actual surplus decreased $10,010,340; which were seized during a recent voyage Darticuiarly requested. turned. This same play created a sen - al information regarding the sewerage
°f. 17manv of fhe ministère who can federal reserve bank’s reserve ratio in- of the S. S. Scotian, when it was dis- ested 15 partlCUlar'y "qU U3i35-4-7 sation on Broadway abo“f‘^" y years system as related to delivering the sure
° ®LTntiv attend ministers w from 39.1 to 42.2 per cent. , covered that some of the employes were j __________ f*0’ ** b'St .0,a1' LLtl^tmnsntère face water from the street into the main
H motion was a'lso passed that this ________________________ — engaged in selling liquor to steerage» A GREAT SPEAKER COMING " W“f'n i«d Beautiful —T 1 sewer and thence Into the septic tank.
Leetingof the alliance respectfully urge pj.ssengers+ According to the analysis Lieut..Col. Canon Frederick George a“h^“^d ”tr“ningquarters, luxusi- ... A|T\I THH 111 He considered that the surface water
upon the government the calling of a . r p>!-i.L- MaTria^CS the.c°ntents of the bottles were not pure &ott of Quebec, ap eirfnent member j^riors and picturesque drives fur- . |M P|TV TflM A V C??ld be del,vered into the s<‘Pt>c tankreferendum® under the prohibitory law NotiCC Of BlfthS, MamagCS whrskey. and poet. wiU address the'Çanadian Club 21t7hackTourd for aThrming story IN 1,111 IIIIIAY without impairing the usefulness of the

suggests that the question to be j Deaths, 50 CCIltS . CREDITABLE RECORD 4 df St John the Rnt Week ,h May' I which keeps the interest at fever heat 111 Ul I » I UUH I sewerage system and he therefore recoin-
■Kbmltted be as simple and clear as x “““ A CREDITABLE RECORD. ------------— ! untU the Pnd of the great race scene mended that the proposal made in writ-
possible and that the vote be taken in _______________ - After thirty-seven years in the mail ; THE SHEET METAL WORKERS. around which the plot is woven. ------------- ,ng by the Lansdowne avenue property
June g=s==i service Robert J. Freeze has been super- The différents with regard to the : ... t v . whose recent triumphs „ „ „ „ __ . „ owners, as amended verbally by Messrs.

The secretary, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, nraTUC I annuated at his own request. He first adjustment in wages asked for by mem- . , , , ’ blgh pedestal, out- . TjC. Ci P: S‘ 1™®r Grampian,! ar- Armstrong & Bruce, be approved and
was asked to communicate with the BIRTHS ! entered the service as a railway mail here of the Sheet Metal Workers in the sbineJherself in “The Spirting Duchess." 7ldd" t^^horiWafte^tweh’e at No |that plans and specifications for the vor*
ministerial alliances in Moncton, St ___________ __________________________  clerk but transferred some years ago to city have been settled. It is understood sh" i6 every inch a duchess. Her every o"v Jv q„nd sZ L hound from With an eStimate of the cost be Prepared
Stephen, Fredericton, Woodstock Chat- WEBB—On April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. the post office inspector’s department, that a compromise was made by most mQVe commands reSpect and adds dig- Sonthnmnton and La Havre witli 4201 and submitted to the council for consid- 
ham aifd Newcastle, calling attention to , c Webb, 89 Victoria street, a where he has since remained. Mr. Freeze o{ the employer*. nity to dramatic situations. It will be cabin nassiims and 800 Steerage in-'"a he recommendatl°n was car-
this action of the St. John alliance. daugh{er. h?s a ”cord ot faitMul.and c®c»=nt ---- mlnnnw shown at the Unique all this week. Re- chiSWe fn thf latter were a Tuitary ned'

The following ministers were present: LEGGE—At Lancaster Heights, on vice. He has been given six months* PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION. aerve one night to see it. You will en- partl orsixti-five The vesLl brouglft King Street Work.
Rev. Messrs. S- S. Poole, J. C. B. Appel, A „ 3 lg20 t0 Mr. and Mrs. P. J. leave before his superannuation becomes The Playgrounds Association grate- . moment iP i !'„a «rirfitinn n car B
G F Dawson, R. S. Crisp, Dr. David .Apr‘‘ d’ da„"bter effective. funy acknowledges the following dona- JOy eyely m --------------- ! a §en"al 'arK° and ™ addlt‘on a Car Mr. Jones moved that the work on the
Hutchinson. H. A. Goodwin, Nell Mac- (Winnipeg and Toronto papers please --------------- tions: 10 each—H. W. Rising, C. H- | !oad ,ofJ”8*1, who®if u^dentified west side of Kinfr street- «placing 990
Lauchlan G D. Hudson, G. A- Kuhnng, V. \ P I MRS. JAMES PARKER Peters, W Frank Hatheway, J. A. Grant, AA||i||/iA|A||Pn Af j board was a soldier who is unid n . , fee( Qf j2 inch main with a new 16-inchGeorge Morris, H. E. Thomas, Dr., >icELHINEY—To. Mr. and Mrs. J. The death of Mrs. Parker, wife of the W. E. Golding, Fred P- Likin, John PfiMMCCflMU D |]|. remem^Vho^he^E a^d^here he is "ain be proceeded with. He said he
George Steel, W. M. Townsend, J. H. ; R McElhiney, 200 Paradise Row, on late James Parker, took place at her Sealy, J. W. Daniel, Vaughan Electric, 11| 11VIIVIK 11) I LI 11L [\ III remcmberwhoheis and wh re he i had a tender from Moses, Tobias & Far-
Jenner, W- R. Robinson, W. D. Wilson,, April 2nd> 19^, a 4aUghter-01ive Con- home at Public Lading this morning!J. deV. Chipman, W B. Tennant, J. A- UUIIIITIIUUIUI1LI1 Ul , from- The^ m^itary fbaye_ ns at $1.10 a yard last year, but the 
A. S. Bishop. Isaac Brindley, E. W. Mc ; stance after a lingering illness, at the age of |Gregory, G. A. Kimball, W. K. Haley, p . ... F , . f being able to get in f’on*rac*"rs wanted $1.50 now. Their
Kay, C. Armstrong Thomas Marshall, HATFIELD—On March 81st, to Mr. sixty-seven years. She leaves six sons, J. A. Likely, George Blizzard, F- E. Tn I piT Ijrnr TAR AV touch with his next of kin they have ; tenderf.1tbe" T" 'T 8 he thought 
H. Farquharson and R. H. Y. Pinkett ^ Mrs Harold A. Hatfield, 135 Water Titus, Fred, Robert, Stanley, Percy : Williams, F. A. Dykeman, H. Allison, | KÛI Ih HH HT I I II lü I !î^ 5 | was still the lowest.

--------------- ■*"-’•--- ---------- street, West, a daughter. and Archie, and two daughters, Maud G- Ernest Barbour, Lewis Simms, H. W. VnUL MLIlL I UUn I | Inqubrie! have come in regarding 1 F»sl>er speaking of the pavmg of
and Minnie, all of Public Landing, and Cole; $5 each^J. Hunter White, D.W. h|”a"y {hose who have T frie^d or re- th,s, s,de Jvmg - street, said that the
one brother. A large circle of friends gingham, Ernest Everett, D- J. Purdy, ------------- | ^ Lîous anddhopeful ^ sat7as o7°tL Tthe”” He
extend sympathy to the bereaved ones. $240. ______ ___ * . -, one uP qaVS he al on 5ne °.ner siae;
The funeral will take place Wednesday ' îl* T A T O J. V. McKenzie, Canada S k w his sister’s name and who she *hougl]f .lf the wa^r ma^ renewal was
afternoon from her late residence. PERSONALS fipnrPSPntotive in Glasgow ma°rriSed7nd he thinks he istom Brant- d°ne th’S SprIng the SUrfaCe SbouId ^

nepresentauve in uriasguw, ford> 0ntario_ but he is unabte to give
"IVToetc "Rneinpee Men any more information about himself.Meets Business men, he lg short in stature, sharp featured

and has light hair.

|That Is Since Ban -Lifted in 
January, and for Private 
Individuals—Rev. Mr. Wil
son’s Statement to Evan
gelical Alliance — Request 
for Plebiscite in June.

118199—4—12

SESSION TODAY TO PAY $35,000
Matter of Repairs to Exhibi

tion Buildings Settled — 
Daylight Saving — The 
Lansdowne Avenue Matter 
— King Street Paving.

1.54 cents.
By noon demand sterling advanced 

to $4.01 3-4 and cables to $4.02 1-4.
■

New York, April 5—Resumption of

The matter of daylight time was

way companies so that the issuing of the 
summer suburban time tables will be 
held up unt 1 the matter is settled. Com-

l

1

m

MARRIAGES
laid this September. However, there 
were some reasons why the paving 
should be delayed until next year. He 
said there was some uncertainty about 
getting asphalt. The motion was car
ried.

BURGESS-BEAUMONT — At the j 
parsonage, by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin, ]
pastor of Centenary Methodist church, ! At the residence of the bride’s par- 
on March 81, 1920, Harold E. BuTgess of en(S) j9 Winslow street, St. John, West, 
Fairville, N. B-, to Miss Mabel Beau-. B„ on Saturday, John De Angelis 
mont of Moncton. and Miss Geneva N. Blackburn were

______________1 united in marriage. The ceremony was
! performed by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., in 
the presence of a few friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was 
beautifully attired in a traveling suit of 

NEEDHAM—In this city, on April 3, (aupe silvertone with a hat of French 
1920, after a short illness, George E. biue At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Needham, aged thirty-four years, son of dajnty refreshments were served. After 
Mrs. Isabelle and the late Thomas H. a honeymoon trip to New York and 
Needham, leaving his mother and three 0j.ber American cities they will make 
brothers to mourn. their home in St. John.

Funeral on Tuesday from the resi
dence of his brother, Thomas M. Need
ham, 7 Delhi street. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

Hartland Observer—Miss Genie Tay
lor, R. N„ of St John general hospital, 
has for a few days been the guest of her 
grandfather, G. G. Gray. Yesterday she 
left to take a special surgical course at 
Corey Hill Hospital, Brookline, Mass.

J. P. Doherty, port agent for the gov
ernment, returned today from Montreal.

Rev. Charles Carroll of Fredericton 
passed through the city today on hi^ 
way to Moncton.

Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock came 
to the citv today.

Gregory T. Feeney of Fredericton was 
in the city today.

Rev. Father Healey, C. SS. R. who is 
ill at the Infirmary, was reported this 
afternoon to be slightly improved.

DE ANGELIS-BLACKBURN.
r

An interesting visitor to the city today 
J. V. McKenzie, Canadian TradeChicago, April 5—The middle and 

outhwest today set about digging there
of record-breaking Easter 

snow falls. There was snow fall rang
ing from six inches to two feet In the 
open country of the southwest cattle 
were reported to have suffered, but 
there were few official reports of crop 
damage anywhere.

Mr. Jones said the old pipe had been 
down eighty-two years.

Mr, Fisher was of the opinion that 
asphalt would be a suitable paving for 
King street and that horse traffic could 
use the granite track sections in the 
event of the pavement being slippery.

was
commissioner to Glasgow, Scotland, who 
arrived in the city this morning and will 
leave for his new post by the steamer 
Empress of France on Saturday. The 

''office at Glasgow has been dormant for 
the last three ÿears and is the fifth Can
adian trade to 'be opened in the British 
Isles, the others being in London, Liver
pool, Manchester and Bristol. Norman 
Johnston, commissioner at Bristol is due 
to arrive here by the Empress of France 
this week.

Mr. McKenzie was appointed in Janu
ary and since that time has been inter
viewing manufacturers and shippers be
tween here and Winnipeg. While wait
ing for the sailing of the Empress he 
will take up business matters with deal
ers here and at Halifax, Moncton, Am
herst and other centres. Mr. McKenzie 
served during the war with the R. A. F. 
He was formerly with the McLean pub
lications.

jtives out
DEATHS

%

** FATHER RYAN TO
CARLETON CHURCH

4

AT ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH.
The announcement of the appointment 

of Rev. J. J. Ryan as the new pastor 
of the Church of the Assumption, west 
St. John, has given much pleasure to the 
people not only of that parish but of the 
city in general. In Milltown where he 
has been stationed since Rev. Dr. Meahan 
was transferred here, there is much re
gret at his departure for he has been 
held in highest esteem. There is as yet 
no word of his successor in the border 
parish.

A native of Ireland, Rev. Father Ryan 
rkme to this country when a lad and 
Studied at St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook. He graduated and was ordain
ed by the late Bishop Sweeney in the 
Cathedral in this city on July 16, 1892. 
Since then he has successfully occupied 
pastorates througli various parts of the 
province. He will say farewell to his 
congregation at Milltown on next Sun
day.

more claimants for
PART OF QUEBEC APPEAR

Quebec, April 5—Following three Ot
tawa citizens and a Montreal woman 
who claim title to the estate of Louis 
Herbert, first settler of Canada, there 
comes another big claim. This time the 
claimants allege relationship to Samuel 
De Champlain, founder of Quebec City, 
and are Albert Boulet and Mrs. E. Soul- 
ard, both of Quebec.

The estate covers part of Place Hill, 
the present site of the citadel of the fed
eral observatory, Cove Fields, site of the 
Ross Rifle factory, the site of the Que
bec jail and other smaller places, a total 
of approximately nine sqnare miles, in 
the centre of the city. The claimants 
value the estate at $25,000,000.

rotary club
Canon Armstrong delivered an elo

quent Easter message to the Rotary 
Club today. N. S. Consul Culver de
livered a brilliant brief address on the 
significance of the entwined British and 
American flags the latter the gift of the 
Rotary Club of New York. Dr. Spang
ler described ttie medical bill which he 
declares is aimed at osteopathy, and 
Dr. Peat declared that it was not in
tended to injure Dr. Spangler. On mo
tion of E. A. Schofield, a committee 
was appointed to consider methods of 
raising funds needed by the Y. W. C. 
A. R. D. Paterson protested against 
the provincial agricultural department 
competing against establish lime crush
ing industries. C. H. Smyth presided and 
there was a large attendance.

The church altar was beautifully trim- 
NELSON—At Whitehead, Kings Co., med with ferns and other potted plants, 

on Saturday, April 3, 1920, Mary Mac- At the morning service R. H. McIntyre 
Kenzie. beloved wife of Robert Nelson, was the speaker, with eloquent words 
leaving her husband, three daughters of advice. The pastor, Rev. H. H- Fin
aud one son to mourn. kett administered the Sacrament of the

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 Lord s Supper. At 8 p. m. the chil- 
o’clock from the residence of her son- dren’s exercises of the Sunday school 
in-law, John McConnell, 26 Douglas were conducted. R H. McIntyre the

' superintendent, presided. The children 
well. A good

Halifax, April 5—Local coal handlers 
numbering about 500 did not go to work 
today owing to the expiration of their 
wages agreement with their employers- 
The agreement 
months on Oct. 1, 1919, for sixty-five 
cents an hour for day work and seventy 
centSsTor night up to 11 o’clock. The 
men ask for eighty-five cents an hour 
day and $1 an hour at night in their 
new schedule.

LEAVING STATESsigned for sixwas

New York, April 5—Since the signing 
of the armistice, 275,000 emigrants have 
left the United States, taking with them 
savings estimated conservatively at $2,000 
for each emigrant, according to a state
ment issued by the inter-racial council.

When passport regulations and trans
portation conditions permit, it is believed 
1,125,000 more will leave.

PARKER—At Public Landing, on performed their parts 
April 5, Bertha, widow of James Parker, congregation were present, 
aged 67 years, leaving six sons, two At 7 p. m. came the regular Easter 
daughters and two brothers to mourn. song service. The church was crowded 

Funeral from her late residence, Pub- to the doors. A full choir furnished ex
cellent music, inspiring and uplifting.

THE SOX ARE NOT
SHOWING FORM

(Continued from page one.)
Toronto, April 5—Local oarsmen who 

well know the prowess of Toronto’s own 
Joe Wright, coach of the Pennsylvania 
University crews, defeated by Yale on j 
Saturday, predicts that he will presently i 
bring his men up to the standard and 
in a condition to meet and defeat all 
comers In later rowing events.

McKECHNIE—In this city, on Mon- Great credit is due to J. N. Berkeley for 
day April 5, 1920, at the residence of his the very proficient work of the choir, 
daughter, Mrs. N. E- Moore, 63 Park The Easter programme was: 
street John R. McKechnie, leaving his Hallelujah, He Is Risen; hymn, The 
wife and three daughters. Victory of the Cross, congregation;

Funeral Wednesday, AprU 7, at 2.30 prayer (with Lord’s Prayer) ; solo, Mr. 
o'clock McAleer, The Palms ; first scripture les-

DAIGLE—At West Bathurst, on son; anthem, Rejoice ’Tis Eastertide; 
April 1, Mrs. Silas Daigle, leaving her second scripture lesson ; song, Crown Ye 
husband, father and mother, three daugh- the Conqueror; scripture reading; solo, 
ters three sons, three sisters and three Mr. Pinkett, Through the Gates of the 
brothers to mourn. .Temple; notices and collection; an

them, The Lord Is Risen Indeed; song, 
Beloved Now Are We; song, Sweet 
Easter Time; scripture reading; quar- 

■ tette, He Died to Save, Mrs. Frank Les-
_________ ____________________ I lie, Mrs. Pinkett, Frank McAleer, Jos-
WRIGHT—In loving memory of Mrs. ®Pk Berkeley; scripture reading ; an-

Wright, who departed this life them, Glorious Is Thy Name; remarks
by pastor; song, The Stone Is Rolled 
Away.

C. H. Hamilton presided at the oragn.

BIG JEWEL THEFT IN
MONTREAL REPORTED.

Montreal, April 5—Charles Herman, 
jeweler, 775 St. Lawrence street, dis
covered this morning that his store had 
been entered during the week and $10,- 
000 worth of jewelry, including thirteen 
diamond pendants, stolen.

William Cunningham, fourteen years 
of age, a son of William Cunningham, 
36 Millidge avenue, is hovering between 
life and death at the General Public 

, Hospital, and William McCaw is being 
i London, April 1—Sid, stmr Canadian ! held by the police at central station as 
Voyageur, St John, N. B. In result of a shooting affair which took

Southampton, April 1—Ard, stmr place on the Boar Head road yesterday 
Adriatic, New York for Cherbourg, and afternoon-

ded. i MrC w was not brought before the

LATE SHIPPING Essen, April 5—The Red Guards have 
left Essen. The streets were crowded 
yesterday with the usual Easter crowds.

London April 5—A Dusseldorf de
spatch to the London Times, dated April 
8, says that the central workers’ council 
at Essen is disarming its troops and as
serts it may be safely concluded that 
there will be no more fighting, as the 
workers have agreed that the best 
weapon to use in case the government 

' does not keep its agreement would be 
a general strike.

The executive committee in charge 
announces that it is prepared to prevent 
the city becoming the scene of resistance 
to the peace terms. Should the Reicli- 
swehr come to Dusseldorf, however, the 
workmen are in favor of calling a gen
eral strike in protest.

BRITISH PORTS.

IN MEMORIAM
ST. LAWRENCE OPEN TO

MONTREAL BY J9TH.
Ottawa, April 5—The St. Lawrence 

river will probably be open from Mont
real to the sea by the 19th of this month, 
according to the marine department.

procee
Liverpool, April 1—Sid, stmr Baltic, court this morning- 

for New York. 1 It is said that the two principals in
i Sharpness, April 1—Ard, stmr Mottis- the affair, together with a lad named

| Harrington, were engaged in a struggle 
! for a 22-calibre rifle when the weapon 

discharged and the bullet entered 
Fayal, April 1—Ard ,stmr Dionyssios the left side of young Cunningham’s 

Stathatbes, Halifax, via Portland, Me. j neck. It was reported at the hospital
----- --------- - --------------- i this afternoon that his condition was

Resolutions having the defeat of the serious. On account of his condition 
peace treaty and league of nations as Magistrate Ritchie and Police Clerk G. 
a renewal of the declaration of American j A. Henderson went to the hospital last 
independence, “urging recognition of the j night and took the lad’s deposition.

A heavy fog in New York harbor Irish republic by the United States and ■ 
today joined forces with the striking denouncing British rule in Ireland, were Reports that France had bought Ger- 
marine transport workers to handicap adopted in New York at a mass meeting man ships seized by Brazil during, the 
the railroads in operating their tugs, last night under the auspices of the war, are denied by Foreign Minister

Clan-Na-tiael M orques of BrariL

Bruce 
April 4th, 1918. ,

font, St John, N B.
Sleep on. Dear Mother, thy labor is 

o’er,
Thy willing hands can do no more, 

The midnight stars shine on the grave 
Of one we loved and could not save. 

HUSBAND AND FAMILY

FOREIGN PORTS. was
WOMAN TO TRY FOR CHINESE ARRESTED ON

CHARGE OF GAMBLING
Toronto, April le—lEight Chinese were 

arrested at the Chinese Y. M. C. A. here 
yesterday on a charge of gambling.

THE SENATE AGAIN
Washington, April 6—Anne Martin, 

defeated two years ago for the United 
States senate, in Nevada, announced yes- 

- terday that she would make the race 
: again this year for the Republican nom- 
j ination.

_ Miss Martin said she would accept 
Mrs. J. M. Baker and family wish to the nomination if offered on her plat- 

thank their many friends for kind sym- form which included opposition to the
pathy In their recent bereavement. peace treaty and the League of Nations."lighters snd ferries.

N EASTER SUNDAY
FIGHT IN JERUSALEM

Jerusalem, April 5-^One hundred and 
eighty-eight casualties, mostly slight, 
occurred as a result of a conflict here on 
Easter Sunday. The military are in 
coRtfol of the situation

CARD OF THANKS Damage of more than $100,000 was 
done yesterday and a large section of 
the viUage of Anthony, R. I., inundated 
by the bursting of two mill dams.

!
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"Polished Surfaces 
Prefect Good Housekeeping

The Law Courts at Leipste, where those accused of war crimes will be tried.

V

Prices In London Lower 
Than In United States The goodness of this Polish is “reflected" in the 

beautifully polished furniture of our best homes. 
The quality of the O-Cedar Polish Mop is “re
flected" in the clean and , brilliant wood-work, 
floors, stairs and shining linoleums of the most 
particular Canadian women.

O-Cedar Polish 25c. to $3.00 sizes. O-Cedar Polish 
Mop without handle $1.50—the-handle, 54 Inches long, 
Is 25c. extra. Both Polish and Mop at your Hardware 
or Grocery Shop.

ment of every meal? This result may be obtained 
by the use of O-Cedar Polish.

Give it a trial and learn how wonderfully it 
lightens housework. A wet cloth, a few drops of 
O-Cedar on it—a light rubbing to remove all dust- 
then a brisk polishing with a dry cloth ; and you have 
a surface that gleams brightly, with the grain-beauty 
of the wood revealed in all its original charm.

British Profiteer Tame Beside His New York 
Brother, Says Writer — Food» Recreation and 

Rents.
ed—for three shillings, or seventy-five 
cents, and ten or fifteen cents more will 
give you potatoes. You can lunch at any 
one of a dozen of the very best restaur
ants in London, eating all tnat one needs 
at midday* for a dollar and a half or two 
dollars, including alcoholic drink. If 
such places are too hign for your taste, 
you can get 9, good meal from a shilling 

All ,over London there are pieces 
was lark of cash where table d’hoce luneneons and dinners

* r 1 1 v. ♦ iL«ir are served at prices wnicu take a NewThey make an awful noise about their Yorker>s Noughts back to happy days of
profiteers over in England. They point ten or ^jteen years ago, 
the finger of scorn at them and haul first-class “spaghetti joints” and French 
them up before special tribunals and restaurants serving dinners at sixty cents 

grandly about them in the House of or thereabout. Tendon’s
Commons. Yet the English profiteer, Two people can go to one ®f London» 
compared to him of New York, Is a most celebrated restaun^s, wUcn has
woolly lamb. Where he leaves off rais- ; been synonymous with good food Inoi
tag prices his New York brother beg.ns.1 table d’hote but hand-p.caed^ coustotmg 
Where he adds shillings and pence to;of hors d’oeuvre,
yesterday’s figures and timidly waits to dessert, coffee, cocktails wiue-aU of 
see whether the public will stand for It superfine quality—for ten dollars. Where 
the New Yorker tacks on a fat dollar %ould that sum get tuem at a place of, 
or two and quotes what Commodore simuar calibre lu New York. I
Vanderbilt said about the public. 11 And it must be borne m mind that the 
hadn’t been back in New York forty- prices g.ven here arc based on the old 
eight hours before my clothes were full rate of exchange, when the Pound stcri 
of places where dollars had been. The tag was worth a bit less than $5. At 
average life of a'dollar in my pocket, I the rate which has prevailed of late 
figurefwas eleven seconds; judging from wuen tne pound has t^e.i worthless th n

rjir.'aswsfts; _____________ ^ .... ,
SMI « *“ *• w - iWJStWA- « ;» *2 t'te'JÈSt ,™ WAS nai
next boat back to Europe, the returning wine merely memorles to the Uw u ^ that much If you it from moving into premises which in New
New Yorker finds little to make him ing New Xorker, represen d an agency you pay an extra twenty-five York would cost him a good bit more
reverse the judgment of his first hours fourth of th® ““V, months to cents. No speculators, no fancy prices than he has to pay. Comparisons in
amid New York’s world-beating high To one accustomed for month^to ^ ^ front‘ rows! Of course, if the this field are difficult, because so many 
prices. No matter what way he turns “eals of that sort or to o h s p po show ,s having a good run, you will London apartments which rent at figures 
everything is more expensive than It is Ciona.tely reasonab e, « ,,iig have to get seats quite a while ahead, lower than those prevailing here are far 
abroad. . .. New York food.pr.ee!lists Is hateraisw ^ ^ *=now jugt what you will have more promitive in the matter of up-to-
-, Nowhere is the difference more strik- Why these stei , g g .. ^ to p*y. What a difference in New conveniences than the general run
ing than In the matter of prices at res- cents to $3? Art ,th'Ir >1‘reS™^ York! of apartments in New York. Neverthe-
taurants. Restaurant charges in New moved 1 ™m vc^Tahles these des- Incidentally, in London, only about lu _ axing all necessary allow-
York today are all the way from 25 to these soups, these' f m one-half of the orchestra seats are dis- ances, it may be said that London rents
100 per cent, higher than those in Lon- serfs, which aPP”™^ tremendous posed of at the above prices. The re- are from 25 to 50 Cer cent, lower than 
don. Paris has done some remarkable costing a dollar per oiüy by tre malnder, all those, in the rows under the those in New York, despite the fact that
•work in profiteering, but Parisian res- will power on the part of tnose w.o ba]<; ^ whidl are known as the “pit,” the war created an acute housing crisis
taurateurs likewise should sit humbly at sompose New York s menus^ tnere arc cost Qnl Mty or seventy-five cento. They and that rents have been jacked up 
the feet of their New York confreres and restaurants in New York where ngure ^ ^ regerv,ed> however. Those oc- again and again during the last five 
beg to be initiated into the occult mys- without dollar signs tacked beside th . them have to stand in line out- years.
teries of the Super-Gouge. must,feel the way you do n a dream the theatre sometimes as much' as------------------——--------------

. when you walk into a crowded ballroo hours But once you have screwed
Thirty-Five Cent Steak. without any clothes on. It takes lots 0 r courage to doing this, you can

In London you can get a good small • of self-control on the P«rt ofone wn have aQ orchestra seat half or three-
steak for thirty-five cents at a decent ,has just returned from England ana rters of the way back from the
restaurant of the second class, while for wanders into one of these places or fnjnt at small fraction of New York
fifty or seventy-five cents you can par- profiteering not to come dowii on r ices> Bnd you can get it without hav-
take of it in one of the best places in spot with an acute attack of anglomani . ^ ^ reserve it days ahead. One of
town. Are there any New York’s sixty- (v,, -f puytag. ; the things that strikes a stranger in
cent stehks of yesteryear left in captiv- London most forcibly is the kind of Len
ity? Are there any eatable seventy-five- -, After you have had a London meal doner wh0 is not above s ta .ding in line 
cent steaks, for that matter? You can the ......u ..gutiy turns toward theatres. to . a plt seat. In the throng outside
go into a place I ke the Savoy Grill in After you have had a New York meal Qn the sidewal-k waiting for the theatre 
London, a world renowned resort of epl- of the vintage of 1920, your mind heav- doors to open there are plenty of people 
cures, and get a steak—small, to be sure, ily tuyns toward jumping off a dock. who may he easily spotted as clerks and
but an excellent cut and excellenUy cook- In London you can get an orchestra seat stenographers, but standing close beside tj , South Africa, April

ttbïs. -Th/sn, rïJftr Æ
Th; V a,r,‘K s, i ïs «s Æ^s-t=

s ï’aSawa sai'ûx ssrtàiMto ninety ^ents as against fifty cents in sown a seed which it was impossible rto 
London, a ride of three miles to $1.30 eradicate._______  < _
as against eighty-five cents in London, ottiutiAY SCHOOL’S 
and so on. Remember, here again, that SUNDAY SLMUUL a pnofipAMME 
all this is calculated at the old rate of SPECIAL PltUUKAMiv c.
exchange of approximately twenty-five when the annual Easter service of 
cents to the shilling- Don’t try to-culcu- the Central Baptist Sunday senool was
late London taxi rates at the present held in the schoolroom yesterday after- !
rate of exchange. You might turn into noon the room was filled to its utmost
a Bolshevik. _ capacity, nil classes Having assembled.

Clothes are far cheaper in London to- Superintendent Hartley S. Wanna maker emigrants, mostly ex-soldiers an[l their 
day that they are in New York, and presided and was assisted by Associate , ... mailed for Canada by the Em-
they still are clothes of the old English Superintendent C. J. Stamers. The worn esg ÿf France on Saturday. King 
brand of genuine English workmanship, was tastefully decorated with spring e sent a f;,rewell message t-xpress-
the kind that don t seem to know how flowers for the occasion. All present ,,thc hu and the desire that eacu
to wear out or shed buttons or misbe- wePe delighted with the fine programme ^ ^ > prosper and bv showing
have along the edges or emulate mirrors carried out w'-icb was as follows: Hym i, th tru' pioneer spirit and brave endea- 
In London you can have an excellent An Hail tlie Power of Je us Name; ^ help in budding on strong and last- 

I West End tailor make you a suit or over- chorus, by the primary class; recitation, fOUn;lations the mighty dominion of 
; coat at a price for which, in New \ ork, ]yjary O’Brien; solo, Lois Waters; excr- west.”
i you can get nothing but a ready-made cise, class of boys; recitation, Mona Al- Almost every steamer that has arrived 
I suit—and not one of the more expensive ward; trio, by the Misses Collins ; reel- l te t st jolul has brought to Can- 
I ones at that. Nobody need be ashamed tation, Lillian Cunningiiam; recitation, ^ a , nl)nlber of people who left 

• , to go to a really good London tailor pre- Evelyn Black; exercise, class of girls; jr, land to make their home in this 
! pared to spend only $G0 or $T0 for a suit so1oj M ss Corkum; dialogue, class of country and 0f this very desirable class 
| of clothes. He’ll get something for that girls; chorus, class of girls ; solo, Eleanor (j ini ,ra ts very few if any, remain 

price which will make a swagger come Collins ; read-r g. Miss I.jly Wilson ; cxer- jn the ^a^time provinces. This is not 
naturally into his gait. cise, class of boys; dialogue, class of 4iloui(i be.
Rents Over There. *ir,s! exercise, class of boys; reel ation, | There is a vast area of unoccupied and

,, Kathleen McArthur; solo, Miss L. ,Hnchitivated land in New Brunswick
In Ixmdon they are howling madly Thompson; chorus, by Barraca Brother- ^ emiprant8 migllt take up and do 

about the way rents are shooting sky- hood, led by the teacher, Dr I. \V. N. . jst QS well to say the least, as locating 
ward and about the appalling shortage Baker; chorus, Chinese department. <.,sewliere in Canada. According to a 
of housing accommodations, but London During the service a generous offering hlet prepared and issued by the
isn’t in it with New York. The news- i wag taken for Grande Ligne missions. , Natural Resources Intelligence Branch,
papers in the British metropolis are ---—--------------------- -Denartment of the Interior, Ottawa,
tfilled every day with advertisements of WOMEN STOP PICKETING. Can >da. last rear, there was at that time
twh wouldPmakeenaS pmspective New Washington, April 4-Picketing of 32,275 acres of land available in King*

as,"Â5.SS5 ÜX » S ' 1

(By T. R. Ybarra in the N. Y. Tribune) 
To one back from a winter in Eng

land the b.ggest things in New York 
ore not the skyscrapers but the prices. 
I c me back the other day from London 

Jdenly felt a strong desire Id 
,e aboard the next outward bound- 

ship. It wasn’t lack of patriotism. It

CHANNEL! CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTOI
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Kingston—Forty farms, totalling 5,-sources including provincial and muni
cipal bodies, comprises lands which were 1 Norton-Thirteen farms, totalling 2,- 
unoccupied and uncultivated at the time 
the information was obtained- They
arc intended to assist the P^' a™udMm_Nlne farms, totalling 2,800 
settler by enabling him to get in touch 
with those who are not cultivating their 
lands and who may therefore be willing 
,to dispose of the same. They are of 
special advantage to the intending settler g 

■ . who wants information as to such lands
ü ' i as may be available in some particular

' «I 'I, locality. As these lists are prepared _
-. i from many sources of information out i 

! side the control of the department, no 
assurance can be given to their absolute AUSTRALIAN LABOR 

i I correctness in all respects.” Ihe loca-: PLAN TO CUT OUT THE
! tion and name of owner of land is given WORK ON SATURDAY
I in the lists. .
I A glance over the unoccupied and un- | Sydney, N.S.W., April 4—There is a

i, ïhtdrfferentanparishesKtonf?ontontheS fo7- jvery definite movement among the trade 

1 owinsr• | unions of Australia generally in favor
M ! 1 Cardwell—Sixteen farms, totalling 4,- of cutting out Saturday work The idea
E 4 I Q»s is “forty-four hours and a five days

/#-. cars? a
, I ’ Hammond—Ten farms, totalling 2,500 even thirty-six hours a week. Among

— | the unions which favor the five days

„ acres. _
Springfield—Six farms, totalling 885

i
■ "à

'upham—Fifteen farms, totalling 2,065

aC\Vaterford—Twenty farms, totalling 

__ | acres.
Westford—Thirty-six farms, totalling 

4,030 acres.
The farms listed range In size from 

ten to 1,000 acres.

1

i
w

-
v
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GENERAL OEWET 
STILL WES FOR WW

^Hampton—Three farms, totalling 350 Week are some of the better class of
” 1 art.s ins- The Amalgamated Society of
Havelock—Seven farms, totalling 750 Engineers, Sydney, has voted solidly
„ for the elimination of Saturday work,
Kars--Twentv farms, totalling 2,975 and is now considering how it is going

to bring about the reform.

Aid. A. A, Heaps, one of the seven 
men • charged with seditious conspiracy 
in the Winnipeg strike aiiair. He was 
found “not guilty” on all counts.

acres.

GREAT USED CAR SALE 
THIS WEEK

Claims for Quality
are only proven, when 
opportunity is ^iven. for 
comparison,. Sussex Paper Gives List With 

, Call for Effort to Get 
British Settlers.

\

We will offer for Sale This Week the following \ 
McLaughlin Cars, some of them have been overhauled 
and repainted:

One D-35 Four Cylinder 
One 63 Light Six 
Three D-45 Specials 
One D-55 7-Passenger 
One E-49 7-Passenger 
One 62 Coupe

We have also listed with us for Sale:
One Chalmers 1918 7-Passenger 
One Panhard Closed Model (Special Bargain)
One Studebaker 7-Passenger 
One Overland 5-Passenger

Demonstrations arranged, and prices quoted on applica
tion. Terms arranged if you wish.

It will cost you nothing to see us, it may save you

Among corn (lakes

POST
Toasties î

(Sussex Record.)
Two hundred and fifty Church Army

1

>

• All McLaughlins

are paramount, and their 
success is based upon 
quality.

The
roun

j stand any comparison.
| Sold by Grocers? 
j Everywhere l

A x
I

crispness, flavor and all- 
xd liability of TOASTIES

i

) » »,

money.

KcUMLIN MOTOR CM CO., LTD.
J144 UNION STREET
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This Spring, Buy Canadian - Made Shoes
Be Canadian From The Ground Up !

Tell your dealer that you want shoes that are 100% Canadian—
shoes that bear the “Ames Holden” trade mark. /

A
Try To Remember It !This Is The Mark

V
It is stamped on the soles of each pair of “Ames Holden” 
and of “McCready” Shoes, and it means that they are 
100% Canadian.
Through our nation-wide chain of A.H.M. System warehouses (shown on 
the map above), stocked with Canadian-made leather shoes, as well as 
rubbers, felts and tennis shoes—in fact, with a complete range of all 
classes of footwear—we serve 7,291 shoe retailers in all parts of Canada, 
and our footwear is offered for sale in practically every city and town 
in the Dominion.
We have supplied tjiese dealers with the newest models and latest styles of shoes for Spring, which will satisfy your 

requirement of good taste, and also give you long and comfortable service.
Your dealer now has these Spring styles an display. No matter what kind or pattern you 
require, he has them in stock, or can get them for you promptly from our nearest warehouse.

So, this Spring, be Canadian from the ground up, and buy 
Canadian-made shoes bearing the “Ames Holden” trade mark.

V

:
l

every

AMES HOLDEN M^CREADYm,™,
A

To The Nation”“Shoemakers
W (SO)

âa

SPECIAL SERVICES 
MARK CELEBRATION 

OF EASTER DAY

People in Institutions Glad
dened by Gifts From Pro
ceeds.

Warm bright sunshine yesterday help
ed gladden the hearts of St. John’s citi
zens in the observance of Easter. 
Throngs attended the different church 
services while many visited the various 
institutions about the city and brought 
joy to those therein by gifts of dainties. 
Eggs galore were sent by friends to dif
ferent orphanages and children’s homes 
and the kiddies yesterday morning had 
a most bountiful Easter breakfast of 
“ham and.” Special holiday treats were 
provided in the Children’s Aid Home, 
in the Britain street and West St. John 
Protestant orphanages,
R. hospital in Lancaster, in East St. 
John hospital and other institutions. In 
St. Vincent’s orphanage yesterday 
a special “visitors’ day” and all who 
came brought gifts for the children- At 
the General Public Hospital the wards 

decorated with fresh flowers and 
gifts sent to the patients.

Special Easter music was enjoyed at 
all the churches yesterday with sermons 
appropriate to the day. In the Catholic 
and Anglican churches Holy Communion 

received by great numbers yester
day morning, while in the Baptist, Meth
odist and Presbyterian churches the

in the D. S. C.
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were
manv

was
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ALBERTA MAY 
STOP LIQUOR 

IMPORTATIONS The City Boosted-A

\BigIMP FOR GOOD STREETS - 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Edmonton, Alta., April 4—Pre
mier Stewart made clear his In
terpretation of "bone-dry" in the 
legislature Saturday when proposed 
amendments to the liquor act, sub
mitted by Dr. Stanley were being 
discussed. “I take it,” said the 
Premier, "that bone-dry does not 
mean that the doctors can write 
prescriptions for liquor as medicine 
•>r anything else, so the doctors will 
be relieved of that if they will as
sist other citizens in voting on the 
plebiscite.”

The plebiscite referred to is to 
be taken in this province some 
time in June to finally determine 
the question for Alberta of inter
provincial traffic in liquor. The 
premier takes the stand that if 
the vote is overwhelmingly against 
the importation of liquor the 
province will go “bone-dry.”

m*imz
* I

VANILLA “Hell is Paved With
Good Intentions”

Pvwt Gold Matera Çr

“AndMother Says to Send Over 
Some Pure Gold Jelly Powders’ *

The children know the name of their favourite dessert 
and never tire of it. You can’t fool them with imita
tions, either. The rich flavour of luscious fruits in 
genuine Pure Gold Jellies is not easily forgotten.
The kiddies—and grown folks as well, have a great 
habit of sending their plates back for more whenever 
these delicacies are served. Give them all they want. 
They’re absolutely pure, and so good for them.
Better get a supply and have them handy. Raspberry, 
strawberry, lemon, orange, red currant, pineapple, 
cherry and vanilla.

Probably on general assessment principles. Good 
enough for it. It has no credit anyway. That kind of 
paving iSn’t the kind of pavement that St. John wants, 
or that any ambitious city, that has a credit to sustain, 
wants.

Lord’s Supper was distributed in the
evening. Fresh cut flowers prevailed in 
decorations in all the churches.

At Centenary church yesterday the 
boys’ choir of twenty voices directed by 
Miss Alice Hea, gave a novel touch to 
the services. In Ludlow street Baptist 
church solos were given by Geo. Knight 
and Miss Cecile Amdur. Mrs. G. A.
Horton at the afternoon session of the 
Sunday school gave two attractive read
ings, and a collection for the Grand
Ligue missions was taken. . , _, , ^ „

At Exmouth street dhurch Ihe choir evening, under the direction of f. C. 
appeared yesterday for tl.e first time in Cochrane, tne organist and choir leader 
gowns and caps. Solos were given by I ¥,(s- Wilson, Stanley Stout, David
Misses Minnie Myles and Edith Magee. I ^llan’ Mrs- Murray Long and Mrs. Os-
At the session of the Sunday school the b°r3ne re, be”d >" sol°, ?arts- ,
children’s collection amounted to $50, J}ev- E. W. MacKay of 1 oronto, who 
and a special programme was given in will supply In St. Davids church in
which the following took part: Con- April May and part of June, during
stance Sharp, Muriel Foster, Dorothy absence of the minister, Rev. J. A.
Foster, Ada Brickley, Dorothy Belyea, MacKeigan, was heard m splendid ad- 
Helen Handren, lidhald and Gordon drcsseLs in the church yesterday when lie 
Case, Elinor Romney and Dorothy Han- preached his first sermons there. In lus 
dren. E. E. Thomas presided. evening sermon his subject was Im-

At the Easter session of the Car- mortality and experience and his text 
marthen street Methodist Sunday school <■“>““ from Luke xxiv:85: And

they told what things were done in tne

St. John—the home of progressive people—wants 
permanent pavements—the kind that will help our city 
to grow—the kind that our people will not be ashamed 
of.

Such a pavement cannot be had, and the bulk of our 
streets will never be paved, unless the abutting property 
owners are willing to pay their share of the cost. You 
can’t load it up on general assessment. A tumble is 
sure to come.

It's only a third of the cost that abutters are asked 
to pay for. The city pays the other third.

Pure Gold Desserts
JELLY POWDER?

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

MONTREAL FELL DOWN
Montreal, a wealthier city than St. John, tried to 

pave its streets under general assessment. What was 
the result? The city is practically bankrupt. Its bor
rowing power has been exhausted, and it will be ten 
years before that power can be restored. Montreal finds 
itself now compelled to do what it should have done at 
the beginning. It is going to make the abutter pay here
after.

TEN PER CENT TAX ON
THE RENTAL VALUE.

N. B. MAN MAKES
THIS WATERWAY SAFE.

yesterday a special program pie ___ >}
given in which those taking part in- way* 
eluded Margaret James, Leonard Rob
erts, Mary Alcorn and Stella Earle with 
a chorus by the primary class. G. M.

Mrs. W. C. Good

was Edmonton, Alta., April 4—MedicinePrince Rupert, B. C-, April 4—Gwine-
hah Canyon, one of the most forbid- Hat was given the right to institute a 
ding stretches of water along the Naas tax on rental value of an properties by 

Saskatoon, Sask-, April 4—Labor is River, has become navigable, and is no m„nioir>al law committee of the leg-

C. Coleman, vice-president and general iW. Peck, V. C-, M. P., and a party of be ten per cent of the rental value of 
manager of the C- P. R. The class of ! thirteen men, spent practically all win- property and will be collected from all 
people the company has had to rely ter in making the canyon safe for hu- occupiers of property whether owners 
upon in the past for pick and shovel j man beings. The canyon is now clear or tenants. The city was also given the 
work, he said, is leaving the country in 1 for all boats under 100 feet long, and right to institute a poll tax of $10 per 

“At least,” Mr. Cole- the river may be ascended fifty-ope miles person which, however, is offset against 
man declared in qualification, “they are jfrom the mouth. The Pecks are a New any other taxes paid so that it will 
down east trying to return to Europe.” j Brunswick family. catch only those who pay no other sums.

G P. R. Labor Problem,

Calhoun presided, 
sang a solo at the Marsh Bridge Mission 
last evening. The services were well at
tended. In almost every church in the 
city there was a special Eastèr pro
gramme and it was said that the offer
ings taken were particularly large.

King Triumphant, a sacred cantata by 
Finley Lyon, was delightfully rendered 
after the evening service at the First 
Presbyterian church, West St. John, last

DANGER AHEAD FOR ST. JOHN
There is danger ahead for St. John sure, if it at

tempts to follow Montreal’s example. We don’t w-ant 
the good old Loyalist City to do anything that it will 
regret next year or the year after.

Begin right, by compelling the abutters to pay their 
share of the expense. It isn’t much that will be required 
of them—Not More than a Dollar per Foot Frontage 
per year for the best kind of pavement, and that only 
for ten years.

large numbers.

WHY? YES, WHY?
Why should a man living on a side or out of the 

way street that never will be paved be taxed for the bene
fit of the man who owns property on a valuable thor
oughfare? Answer that, please?

That’s “passing the buck”—a thing that the general 
bunch of ratepayers should refuse to stand for.

"A PERFECT RIGHT”
Following the last sleet storm two men were stroll

ing along the “Avenue” behind a pretty North End 
damsel who was holding her skirt rather high. After an 
altercation as to the merits of the case, one of the men 
tepped forward and said: “Pardon me, Miss, but aren’t 

you holding your skirt rather high?”
“Haven’t I a perfect right?” she snapped.
“You certainly have, Miss, and a beauty of a left,” 

he replied at once.
The moral is that if we would have our city attrac

tive, we must have perfect streets on our right and our 
left—perfect streets on the West Side as well as on the 
East Side—perfect streets in the Erin street district and 
perfect streets in the Douglas Avenue district—perfect 
streets everywhere. Perfect streets cannot be obtained 
unless the abutter pays his share.

s

AGAIN, WHY?
There are thousands living on streets that are not 

paved and never will be paved ; wrhy should they pay 
pro rata for the whole costs of streets which they seldom , 
use? Clearly, the abutter should pay for the improve
ment of his frontage.

A FOOLISH IDEA
One of our amateur farmers answered an adver

tisement headed “A Sure Way to Make Hens Lay.” 
This is what he got for his money: “Tie a stout string 
’round the hen’s body, place the bird on her side on a 
board and fasten the string underneath. If it is thought 
desirable a pillow may be placed under the hen’s head.”

A fool idea that, you say. But is it any more foolish 
than the idea that the streets of St. John can be paved 
throughout without asking abutters to pay?

JUST LOOK AT OTHER CITIES
Toronto makes the abutter pay. That’s the rea- 
why Toronto is such a clean and go-ahead city. 

Hamilton, Brantford, and every live town in Ontario 
does the same. Boston, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Chicago—all the best American cities—require 
that abutters shall pay from 50 to 100 per cent, of the 
cost of street improvements.

son

EVEN HALIFAX DOES IT
And yet there are short-sighted people in St. John 

who think, or profess to think, that this city can do 
something that all other go-ahead cities have failed to 
do. It can’t be did.”

WHAT A LOVELY EASTER GIFT
it would be, and what a commendable Easter spirit it 
would show, if the citizens of St. John, one and all, 
would say: “We’re tired of knocking and kicking our 
city. We’re tired of this spirit of narrowness and sel
fishness that is holding our city back. Let us have im
proved streets and let us have them in the same way as 
other cities. We’re willing to pay our share and do our 
bit!”

Then we could “glory in expansion” to our heart’s
content.

THINK IT OVER, PEOPLE. 

IT'S NOT AN IMPOSSIBILITY

Watch for the Gty Booster Tomorrow.
I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE M0N™S 0F1918 WAS i4'098

Om Cm* sad a Half a Word Each Insertion; Ce* in Adww*. NeDwsonnL

Want Ada. on Tl)cee Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

(Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

' of Advertising.
V

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

FLAT, FIVE LARGE FRONT ROOM, M 918-21.
Information 118191—4-

113162—4—12------------------------------------------—-----------

TO LET—WEST END, 
rooms, small family. 

Phone Main 122.
«Stenographer Wanted

Night Fireman
Peters' Tannery

COOK. VIC- 
118140—4—8

COOK, IMMEDIATELY, WESTERN * i •
House, West. 113145—4—12 Apply 111 OWH

competent maid for gêner- writing. State experi-
al house work. Apply Mrs. Fred P. .

Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 113146—4-12 eHCC, it any, Salary CX-

lady to care for little girl ! Dectecl and highest school
_______________ 113172-4-12 j grade reached. Address

girl to look after child ‘ ‘Stenographer, P. O.
113043-1-6 Box 63, City.

FEMALE PASTRY 
toria Hotel.PRICES:

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
—reference, 24 St. Patrick.$ 40 hand- SUITE 4 CHIPMAN’S HILL APART- 

ments, 6 rooms, heated, $60. Flats 
Numbers- 1, 5, 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6
and 7 rooms, $40 to $55. Miss Louise FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED, 7 - 
Parks. 4—5—T.f.

113121 12

$ 75 rooms, for light house keeping. Apply 
between 2 and 4 p. m„ 57 Orange street.

113093—3—10TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 169 WENT- 
worth street. Phone Main 194.$237

113019—4—10 FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
112941—4—9street.

$250 TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD- 
ing kitchen, lower flat, 75 Sewell street. 

\pplv on premises or Phone M 2604.
113029—4—7

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROM.
112938—4—6Victoria street. 4-5—t.f. Gentleman. M. 4034.118147-4-8$300 MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, 3 in family. No children.
J. B. Manson, 16 Champlain street, West 

113186—4—12

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF-
! «Stf «SK*™ TOILET

PUimi"RlII° WANTED—A MAN WHO UNDER-

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms. Modern conveniences, 

61 y2 Peters street, side entrance.

Mrs. CHAMBER MAID. DUFFERIN 
113141-4-12Hotel.

REAL ESTATE 112948—4—GFOR SALE GENERAL 112990—4—6KITCHEN GIRL. 
Hotel.WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper who is a good cook. Salary $30
per month. Apply R., P. O. Box 1105. 'TWO GIRLS FOR SYRUP DEPART- ___________

113171—1—12, ment. Apply after ten o’clock. Dear- n^TTARTF born & Co!, Ltd. 113144-4-6 RELIABLE

stands gardening, 62 Park street. LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—two gentlemen preferred, 6 Well- 

112747—4—7
\—5—T.f. TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 8 

112788—4—7
BABY CARRIAGE FOR 

Apply 220»/. Duke, or Main 
118168—4-8

ENGLISH
sale.

1055-11.
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favors ble 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St» Vhone M. 3074

ington Row.rooms, 89 Brook street.NIGHT MAN AND 
Floor Boy. References required. St. 

John Garage, 90 Duke street.
118198—4—7

WANTED — A CAPABLE COOK, 
highest wages. Mrs. J. Walter Holly. SALESLADY WANTED AT 2

•Phone Rothesay 64, between 7 and 9 Barkers, Ltd., 165 Brussels street, 
evenings. 113172—4-121 118081—4—7
HOUSE MAID WANTED FOR WEST ! GIRLS WANTED, PANT OPER- 

Side Orphanage. Apply to Mrs. ators, also finishers. Good pay. Steady
David McLellah, Clifton House, after ten WOrk. Apply Goldman's, 54 Union. _________________________
a. m, or 7 p, m.___________ 113143—4—12 : -________________________113195—1—8' WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE BOY,
TWO MIDDLE AGED WOMEN TO WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES-1 1* to 16 years "****>

for children at Provincial Me- gjrls for retail millinery department, goods business. APply.atonTc'’. M
Apply at once, Manchester, Robertson, Chester Robertson & Allison, Ltd. 
Allison. Ltd. 4—61

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount

_____________________ ___ Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining
BOYS WANTED—GOOD OPPOR-1 room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 

tunity for advancement. Ordinary ■ a bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
school education required. Apply at I maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
Oak Hall 118137—4—6 ' closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas,

Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
3—26—tf

BARGAIN — FAIRBANKS MAMNE 
Gasoline Engine, 5 H. P., Q 9, Times.

113187—4-8

FOR SALE — BELL ORGAN IN 
good condition. Phone M 2287-32.
° - 113180—4—12

HOUSES TO LET
SELF-CONTAINED FURN I S HED 

House, all modem improvements, from 
May 1st to Nov. 1st, 241 Prince street 
(West), telephone West 610.$60. 113117—4—12William. ’Phone M. 477.N FOR SALE (WITH BQW;^—— 

case). Splendid condition, $15. FQR SALE—NEW
8._____ _________ _________  I Cottage at Grand

MOTOR BOAT AND ROW BOATS , Times. ____________________
For Sale. Apply 204 Chcsley street. U. ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS _______

_______ __________ I and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, OR
CHICKERING GRAND SQUARE: 130, $3,000. Miss Louise Iark®- „ . | working house keeper and nursemaid

Piano, cost $800, will sell for $100. ______________ ___ ___________ * '. for small family. No washing or Iron-
Owner leaving city. Box R 82, Times. FOR SALE__TWO STOREY'ing. High wages. References require_____________  ______________H2892-V-8, «OUSEJOR "tL, \^odern Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, »N>«

ROAT FOR SALE—25V4 improvements, freehold. Apply R. S. street MS°m‘“I, Brt S a P>; ,*«=»*, 1H Prince WHIto .y- „

sex Engine, with clutch. In excellent i 118152—4—
running order, only used two seasons.,
Apply 175 Chesley street. 112887—4—8

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, CRAN- 
ston Avenue, seven rooms. Lower 

Flat No. 8 Carleton street, four rooms 
and bath. F. E. Williams, 94 ' Princess 
street Phone M 521.

UR ROOMED 
. Box Q 8, 

113194—4—12
care

morial Home. Apply Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley, 182 Waterloo, or phone 2778-11.

113138—4-8

Box
furnished flats4-6

118044—4—10

U„.e, »d
I FURNISHED FLAT TO ILET FOR 

four months. Apply by phone, Main 
113181

GIRLS WANTED FOR
SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 

house, pleasant central. May-October. 
Phone M 2718-21. „ 112786—5—8

113182-4—12

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work, must have recommenda-

____________ tions, permanent position and good
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- i wages. Apply Box 25, Times.

118076—4—10 i

WAITRESS. VICTORIA HOTEL.
113075—4—7 1

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, FIF- 
teen minutes walk from street car. 

Apply James H. Pierce, Golden Grove 
Road, Coldbrook.

121858-31.
j TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

4—5—If. j Fiat for summer months, to desirable
NICE SMART GIRL FOR DINING! WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR POS- Party> verT centraL Phone. nluOfrl-l-7

Mrs. Ingersoll, St John Hotel. I ition in financial house. Good oppor-______ ____ __________ _______
113107—4—10 i tunity for advancement. Apply in own TQ T RT _ SUMMER MONTHS,

—------------------------------------ *1 ' handwriting, stating age and experience. bright, well furnished apartment, sev-
EXPERIENCED FINISHERS AND Appiy Box 27, Times Office. en roorag and bath, hardwood floors, elec-

girls to learn on ladies’ coats and suits, j 118139—4—8 trjc Bahts, gas stove, vacuum sweeper,
Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock street I „ n piano, etc, most modem and convenient.
__________________________ IM»—• WANTED-AJh ONÇamC O VD ^

WOMAN .CAPABLE LEARNING maln street. 110380—4—10
train others sell children’s illustrated ----------------- —„ , _ „

educational volumes. Experienced per-! YOUNG MAN FOR HARDWARE ^
preferred. Box 95, Times. warehouse, high school education. __________

113101—4—6 ! When responding state experience, re-
-----—--------ferences and salary expected. P. O. Box

113028—4—7

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOU 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap- 

4—8—T.f.
112987—4—7

al Public Hospital.
TO LET—GREATER PART OF 

comfortable furnished house for sum
mer. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.

112928—4—6

ply to the matron.”$2,000—THREE FAMILY HOUSE 
with Bam, 21 Clarence street. 22 

Charles. 112766—4—6
A CAPABLE COOK.—APPLY TO W.

M. Jarvis, 198 Princess Street, in even
ing, 7.45 to 9 o’clock._____ 113086—4—7

WANTED — WORKING HOIIS.E 
keeper, family of two. Telephone 

Main 1805-81 or write Box R 91, Times.
118026-4-8.

room.

FOR SALE OR TO LET, WHARF 
property, Brittain street, with ware

house. Phone M 1616-11.

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue. Double par

lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs; modem im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 2863-41.

112623—4—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE.

118181 4—12

FOR SALE—WALNUT HAT RACK 
and other articles. Phone M 348-21.

113188—4—8

112953—4—7
Phone W 319-11.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT SOUTH 
Bay, two all year round cottages, 8 

acres land. Also barn, 5 minutes from 
station. Phone Main 788-21.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, 
bright, modern, central, June first, R 

112946—4—9
WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK 

References re-

112935—4—6

for summer hotel, 
quired. Apply 165 Princess. son11297—4—6 FURNISHED APARTMENT, 8 OR 4 

rooms, heated, central, sunny. M.
112947 4—6

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR-
niture, including new dining room HOUSE, 14 CASTLE STREET, TWO 

suite, stove and Wilton square. 29 Gold-1 Tenement, good investment. Apply 
118183—4 9 q_ yf Campbell, Phone 128 or 4019.

112763—if—7

STORES, BUILDINGSWAITRESS. LANSDOWNE HOUSE. 315
112954—4—6

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
in family of three adults. Apply 20 

Bentley, right hand door.

1662-41.
STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC- TQ LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

tory. Imperial Clothing Co, 208 Union, nisbed Flat, city, central, modern, ho 
113001—4—6 chiIdren reliable tenants. Apply Mrs.

I William Armstrong, 330 City Line, West
St. John. 112927—4—6

GARAGE. PHONE M. 918-21."Ing street.
FOR SALE—SIX CHAIRS,- ONE

Bureal, one El Boilo, one Electric 
Vacuum Sweeper. 51 Hazen street.

113116—4—6

CHAMBERMAIDS,AND WAURESS- 
es. Apply Western House, West End.

112987—4—"

118178—4—9112926—1—7
2780 SQ. FEET FLOOR SPACE, 

suitable for large paint shop, front
ing on both Thorne Ave. and Marsi-L 
road. D. W. Land, 29 Thome Ave.

112710—4—6

9WANTED — AT ONCE, CAPABLE
general maid, summer months at On------------------ , m „ u-onette. Good wages. Apply, stating re- GOOD WAGte FOR HOME WORK.

v„„«. Two c-p- HnS2vi srs j*™»

\ îwS“", ’«Kus’fS WANTED-MIDDÏ.r^En WOM- p”o!5”“X,™tog"” m -PPM W» NTED-TWO BOÏS TO WOIIK 
i „or«or W Good water1 an as house keeper, family of two, no Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto in Box Factory, FairvUle. WdsonBox 

U Good water objection to child Apply M Welford, Knrtter Co., Toronto. tCo., Ltd. 112963-4-6

M BY AUCTION R- R. No^.______________ ! GIRL, pANT OPERATOR. IMPER-! TWO FIRST CLASS HORSE;
■ I am Insfucted to «U1 WOMAN FOR PLAIN COKING, j lal Clothing Co, 208 Union. j Shoers and Blacksmith., Apply S. J-

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer on j best wages MrS- R h. Cushing, | 113002—4—6, Holder, 268 Union street. 112881—4—8
Mvr tiLTvÛSaMe ^-faUr LanC“ter HeightS‘ ^ uïwjM ' WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL WANTED-MIDDLE AGED MAN AS 

house situate on Westmorland Road, just___________________________ j Hotel. 112910-4-8 accountant and ledger keeper Apply,
beyond City Line, and known as Tts- MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE ! - . riRI 8 FOR wages and S“lary eX?ronn3 1 ?
dale House, consisting of two flats. 5i keeper, references required. Apply S. THREE OR FOUR GIRLS FOR 80, Times. 112853-4—8
and 7 rooms each with u^to-date bath J. Holder, 31 Metcalf street Quck Lunc ’ 8004 W BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK
rooms; also good barn. This property j, 112880-4-3 ______________________________ ^---------------| _Annlv in wr.ting, giving full par
ts in splendid condition and only sold CAPABLE .u.v." 9'OR SMART GIRLS TO WORK AS ticuiars. Box R 77, Times,
because owner is leaving city For fur- washing No i Tailor’s Helpers. A. E. Henderson, 104
the, particulars, ^^7 ^ H H. Pickett, 43 King street, Telephone M 2801

F. L. POl rb, Auctioneer. plcasant Ave. 112878-4-61 4-1-T.f.

'•J 139
SALESMAN^ WITH EXPERIENCE 

in St. John Confectionery, etc., from 
No horses to care for. Apply

112938-^—6
AUCTIONS

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1, 
32 Sydney street, facing King Square.

112794—4—7
SILVER MOON FEEDER, SIZE 

Twelve, cheap. Comer Lancaster and I 
Charlotte, W. E, or call up 3589. j TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
2—11—T.f.

118036—4—7 j

FURNITURE, INCLUDING OAK 
Dining Table, Bedroom Set and Small 

Tables. Inquire mornings, 115 Leinster 
street. 113023—4—6

TWO STORY COTTAGE AT EP- 
worth Park, partly furnished. M.

112773—4—7
Henderson.

2945-11, 22 Charles.

FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, 
modem. Apply by letter, R 64, 

Times. 112676—4—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em; central. Box W 98, Times.

111812—4—18

ROOMS TO LET
SILVER MOON, No. 14, Pipe and 

Board, used three months, $46. Baby 
crib and mattress, 38 High street, Phone 
1108-21. 113034—4—10

FROM MAY 1ST, TWO UNFURN- 
ished rooms, suitable for light house

keeping, modem, central. Apply Box It 
94, Times Office. 113104—4—10

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING mA- 
chine. Daniel Mitchell, 25 Main street.

112861—4—6

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38, 
Times. 111126-4-8

TO LET3—81—T.f.

BOY WANTED, KITCHEN. ROYAL
_______________ Hotel. 112806—4—7HSHC®

” der clerk, knowledge of stenography --------------- - --------
and book-keeping essential. Address QWANTED — INTELLIGENT 
1, care Times. 112808-4-6. strong boys wanted. Good wages

Must have references. Apply F. W. 
GIRLS WANTED FOR BRUSH Daniel & Co.

______ ___ ____________________________________ j making at Our Falrvllle Plant. We
WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- j can accommodate a limited number at 

keeper, who is a good cook. Salary ; our up-to-date residence. This Is an 
$30 per month. Apply R-P 6, Box 1105. exceptional opportunity for out of town 

112744—4—7 girls. 1. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

OFFICES TO LET TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 
ferred. Ap'riy Miss Merritt, 120 Union 

street. 3—9—tfHORSES. ETC Valuable Two-family 
_ House, freehold lot, 40x 

. 100 ft, more or less;
| Princess Street, between 
I Carmarthen and Went- 

worth. For quick sale 
_ we will sell at reason
able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

SET OF DOUBLE WORKING JHAR- 
ness in good repair, 60 Brook street.

113169—4—7
Office For Rent

Light well finished, commodious, 
upstairs storage, centre business dis
trict, desk space for present owner.

’Phone M. 4038. Write Box R 89, 
Times.

WANTED
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
P. D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.

112738—4—7

STANDARD BRED PACING MARE, 
11 cwt., good driver and worker, lum

ber wagon and harness. Apply B. S. 
Earle, 261 Lancaster Ave.

DESK ROOM OR SMALL OFFICE, 
spare; central. Whelpley, M 2620.

113179—4—82—24—tf 112991—4—6
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. 
Office; % Germain St

113174—4—12
WANTED—FLAT. PHONE 2718-42.

113089—4—10THREE HEATED OFFICES, 23 CHIP- 
man Hall. Apply R. J- Romney, 

Phone 3046. 113185—4—12
HANDSOME, SMALL SHETLAND 

Pony and Outfit, consisting of new 
Rubber Tired Pony Carriage, Harness, 
Saddle and Bridle. Inquire Geo. Kane, 
43 Winter street Phone 3646-11.

118161

TO PURCHASE’Phone 973.
WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 

vicinity Grand Bay. Apply Box R 70, 
Times.

112814—4—14 WANTED — TO BUY CANOE. J. 
Jackson, South Wharf. 112862—4—8FLORADORA FAMOUS 

ORIGINAL SEXTETTE
WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK. EL- 

liott Hotel. 112709—4—6 YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

Incurables. 112712—5—6

112986—4—9-9 LOST AND FOUNDWANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 
furniture. All dealings strictly WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 

Lady, room in private family. Box R 
70, Times. 112767—4—7

HORSES FOR SALE—DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 14 Coburg street

gany _________________
private. W. Coli^ Montford.^115 Queen Losx_FRIDAY, SMALL BROWN

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR 
woman for April housecleaniog. Box 

R, Times office. 112573—4—6

Wilson, Marjorie Relyea and Margaret 
Walker. The show was a tremendous 
hit ,of course, and as all the girls were
good looking, well trained and had ex- HEAD MILLINERS WAN 1’ED FOR AGENTS WANTED T ntr nxr ™,nJY FVFNING ON
srv.nr.t......
rS, —i.rf th, ,,,,.«.1 of Stanford N B. AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV- jtrrrt and Don,la, A,, a la.ti.r pur».
White the architect, later on murdered 2-6 tf. ery? enormous demand; wash clothes Finder please leave at this othce or teie-
by Harry Thaw; Freddie Gebhard and ! white without rubbing; wash day a dc- phone M 655. Reward. 113088—4—6

J^’muL0:, 'ZSZÏÏZ ES’IEESES ! success than she amassed three-quarters '

revived In New York, and the fact Is pulchritude. It was considered very of a million dollars. Mrs. Gebhard built | ford, Ont ” .^Srptr-s ri^C
! being taken advantage of br the Sun fashionabie to jet t°n^ Jhe^gi rlj ro herself a fine country ^mem\.rg.ma , ■ .. --------- please notify ' Times. 110379-1-10 WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES-

ONE OVERLAND BIG FOUR, GOOD, and fjew York Herald to comment upon Jnuld go together with six excorts who |!!!sKand died in 1910 While Miss Tex- . . . . , , ,, roon FRIDAY STRING an<* gentlemen’s cast off clotliiqgi
as new. Great bargain. Price $950. ; the extraordinary success of the original ^““s efmed a liferiong reputation for, ^^tnd Miss Wfison were the first and has s,nce d,StmgU,Shcd “ Lp!Jr7lWds valued ^ keepsake vie- boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid

Box R 98, Times. 113098-4-6 sextette in making wealt^ marriages »devilighne9s.” I to leave the stage on account of mar- the stage and on the screen Nan Pat- ; Pe M^d dple^an't_ ,,aradise Call or write to ^Mamstreetl).
TWO FORD TOURING C \RS,'Tht ,?ri?.nal F1°radora Sextette was The first to marry well and leave the riage they were not the first of the sex- terson was another who worked her way la'^y th end to Portland street I mim°n Second Hand Store, St. John, y

^Itest model also twi, new Tire c“v-’ probably the most-famous since Lucia st(lgf, wus Miss Texsmith whose orig.- tetf,’to Jquire a husband. That honor into the sextette In tune, and had a r™’ehn0 Raward Mrs. C. T. Jones, 120 B. Dependable serv.ee, T.f.
ers size 33x4 ’ Apply C M Alexander, P"e would gather from the name that, na[ namc was Smith, and who came bclongs to Miss Relyea, who at the time narrow escape from working her way h t 113113—1—6
Pi ’nnl XT Ofi'lfi or m-2i 113102-4-9 it was composed of six people, but if all ; from Texas. Her husband was Isaac of the producti„n was already secretly Into Sing Sing a few years later when \
I bone M. -616 or 27___ ._____ • accounts are correct, it was composed Ha|| of patcrson, N. J., a wealthy silk married to William Davis Holmes, a she was twice tried for the murder of j ------
SAXON CHASSES COMPLETE of npt fewer than sixty- Every now munufacturer. He died a couple of years hew of Andrew Carnegie. On the Caesar Young, a bookmaker. x

with Radiator, Motor and other parts, and then an item crops ap r^rr ag b" ago leaving his property to his widow, evening-of the opening of “Floradora” at Becomes a Peeress. ! SITUATIONS WANTEDFor particulars inquire 39 King Square, somebody who.was a memberp of the who now successfully manages h.s .mils. New Haven, four nights before the New uea3me^ a . _ ____________
113031—4—7 “original Floradora sextette. Phe am- The next to be lured away was Miss York premiere. her husband dropped Camille Clifford another member of » KTFD—BY MIDDLE AGED WO-

bition to be known as a member of the WilsQn> wbo landed no less a prize than dead ir, the Hoffman House. Later on the cast, became Mrs. Harry Lyndhurst WAN1 - working housekeep-
original six is due to the fact that the j ^ bUgc -Freddie” Gebhard who h d Mrs Holmes became the wife of Albert Bruce, her husband being a son of Lord ”?an’PallS fami]y_ Box R 81 Times.

ladies were famous for their ag0 convinced himself that he was gtokes a New York stock broker. t Aberdtfre. She was a beautiful and er V 112863__4__
not a marrying man. After her mar- ’ I talented woman. Frances Belmont,
riage Mrs. Gebhard became well known Nan Patterson Was There. ! daughter of a New York workingman,
on Wall street where she played tips Miss Waybum was also married be- and later with “Floradora,” is now Lady 
given her bv James K- Keene with such fore ’‘Floradora” was produced, her mis Ashburton* It is worth noting that in

band being Ned Wayburn, ilie stage the days of “Floradora” the fashion was
director. Their divorce took place after for dark girls. Bloades were a drug on
the show had been running a short time, the market, whether chemical or not* .jj
Ivater on she married a man from The chorus managers insisted that gir s time wriling show cards; no can-
Johannesburg. Daisy Green did not be- for the piece should weigh 130 pounds, ^ . we instruct you and keep you
come a wife when a member of the sex- be five feet four inches t;*n:1“n* 'v is ‘ supplied with steady work. Write or 
tettc. It was after she had gone to and of willowy build. If they were not Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur-
London where she sang with Alice Nell- dirk or brown they could be red headed. Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto,
son, afterwards becoming a star in Those who applied for positions were rlc K
“With the Money,” that she met her told that it was not necessary they
doom in the shape of a man from Den- should be dancers. Dancing could be
ver. What fate befell Margaret Walker taught them, but the management re-
is not disclosed, beyond the dark hint fused to dye them. The prevailing taste
that she continues to live in Atlantic today is more in the direction of fair
City. Others connected with “Flora- hair, and of the eight girls who will
dora” have attained fume of varying compose the sextette—count them—eight
grades. For example, Edna Goodrich —three are blondes, two are titan haired,
was in the chorus. She is known as one while only two are dark. The other
of the wives of Nat Goodwin, but just one will probably be prepared to double
which one we cannot recall offhand. She in brass and produce any color effect
succeeded Miss Relyea In the sextette, that the occasion may demand.

Dog, answering name Sport. Please 
return R. J. Clark, 199 Carmarthen.

113109-1—6

112894—4—8
Sketches of a Few of the Peo

ple Who Took Part in the 
First Production in New 
York.

WANTED — SECOND-CLASS 
teacher, male or female, for School 

District No. 1, Parish Waterborough. 
Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans- 
combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B.

AUTOS FOR SALE by
AUTOMOBILE IN FAIR CONDI- 

tion, M. 2321-41, between five to seven.
113118—4—6

McLaughlin special, in per-
fect shape; also Ford Roadster. St. 

John Garage, 90 Duke street. M 2726.
113190—4—8

4—9

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21. , 28—T.F.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.
114158—5—6

AutoPaintinsFARMS FOR SALE
young
beauty. Thus the numbers have swell
ed. Girls who were in the original

Robert Douglas, on premises ! been In the original sextette on the
11-940—4—91 oeCBS]on -f Rs visit to Rochester or

TO,iJ ÎÏÏTf™ 112SÏÏ5, ,^'.1Ï2VSS. “S
________________________ The Rage of Broadway.

:SITUATIONS VACANT
New System adopted by leading 

manufacturers. Out plant la new 
at the service of local autelstsi 
the Inventer of Color-Top Aute 
Dressing has charge of all the 
work. Superior work “Done by 
Dunn.”

EARN MONEY VT HOME. W1 
$15 to $50 weekly for you:

Moreover, this does not include the
BUSINESS FOR SALE original six When the piece was origin-
13 a ^ ally produced in London, and one would

read the Sun article without ever sus
pecting that the piece was written by 
Englishmen ,and played first by English 
actors and actresses. One gathers that 
it is as American as chicken a la Mary
land and the Fourteen' Points. The ori
ginals. as far as the United States is 

Vaughan Texsmith,

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 PHeeeee St. 640

BERNARD DUNN 
132 City Road

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE. GOOD 
stand. Owner leaving city. Address 

Q 10, Times. 113189-4—12 Jtf.Tha WantUSE _ concerned, were _ „ ,Ad Waf Daisy Green, Agnes Waybum. Marie4-

X

@t. Atthrsm s 
College

TORONTO

A Residential and Day 
School

FOR BOYS
Boys prepared for Univ
ersities, Royal Military 
College and Business.

UP*** SCHOOL 
LOWES SCHOOL

CALBNOAW SENT ON APPLICATION
Reo] ens After Eister Vacation, April 13, #92’
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A..LLD

Headmaster

Do You Want Us to Build Your 

Home?
Present owners of lots and prospective buyers 

to have a house built at once atcan arrange
Courtenay Bay Heights on very easy terms. We 
are starting one Monday — will yours be the 
next?

’Phone-----------
Fawcett’s Store, Main 2237-21, for Appointment

POTts

M C 2 0 3 5
L-

' xn-4#O-o
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! A LITTLE BIT OF FOOTBALL CROWD I

, SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW i
ïû

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR S
, A.M.

High Tide....12.42 Low Tide..
Sun Rises.... 6.88 Sun Sets...

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Hochelaga, 2601, from Louisburg. 
Str Hartmore, 3287, from Portland.

Sailed Sunday.
Str Carrigan Head, 2716, for Dublin 

and Belfast.
R M S P Chaudière, for the British 

West Indies via Halifax.
Sailed Saturday.

C P O S liner Mellta, Parry, 8526, for 
Liverpool.

Str Lake Fray, 1,621, for Piraeus, Con
stantinople and Constanza.

CPUS liner Dunbridge, 4157, for 
Brow Head, for orders.

o zZZU P.M. 
.. 7.21IDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. mi :
6.54

!

AUTO STORAGE PSECOT ID-HAND GOODS ■
1

1
M SSPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS,

also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f.

WANTED TO PURCJ\Aoj£ —LADIES’ 
and gentlemens casx off dothing, 

boots; highest cash prie- paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

E19

•if
833 THE^SÉi i

11
BABY CLOTHING 1WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlrmen's cast off clothing, boots^musi- 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten tiol- 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920-

KAISER HANGS UP 
SAW; ENJOYS HIS 

DAUGHTER'S VISIT
%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

This crowd represents the usual tu rn out of the English sportsmen to the Saturday afternoon football matches. 
Photo shows section of the spectators a t the fourth round English Sup match in which Spurs played Astor Villa.«av = Amerongen, April 5—(Associated

Press)—The presence at Amerongen of 
his daughter and son-in-law has brought Halifax, April 8—Ard strs Ionnis, 
a change in the former German Emper- Vatis Gibraltar; Coban, Louisburg. 1 
or’s way of living. Since the arrival of; Sailed—Strs Rosalind, New Yojrk; 
the Duchess of Brunswick, Wilhelm has Coban, Louisburg.
not sawed a single tree. Both he and Halifax, April 4—Ard str Gracianns, 
the former empress have grown much New York.
calmer and are evidently enjoying the Sailed—Str Henrik Lund, Louisburg.
visit of their only daugnter.

On Thursday the rector from Zeist 
came to the castle and services were 
held; t1 e firs’ servi--' slice the outbreak 
of the Kapp revolution.

CANADIAN PORTS.
BARGAINS T

excitement over the alleged injustice that 
is attempted to be perpetrated upon him 
and other fortunate property owners who 
happen to have property in line for special 
consideration with regard to the im- 
roveinent of the streets where their pro
perty is situated. They do not object 
to the proposed pavement being laid—- 
oh no! they want it and they want it 
badly ! hut they object to paying a 
reasonable share of the cost, although 
they are sure deep down in their hearts 
that such public work will result greatly 
to their comfort and pleasure» and en
richment of their property.

Just in passing, it will cost the abbut- 
tors of Douglas avenue for a pavement 
worthy of such a locality, when the 
city pays its share and allowance for the 
railway tracks deducted, fifty cents per 
foot frontage for ten years. Think of

EVERYTHING NICE FOR EASTER.
See our window display. Gloves, Ties, 

Hosiery, Corsets, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street. THE QUESTION OF 

ST. JOHN PAVING
»

SILVER-PLATERS X TO THE SOLDIERSMARINE NOTES.
The C. P." O. S. liner Mellta sailed 

about 11 o’clock Saturday night for 
Liverpool with about 490 cabin and 450
StTire*6steamcr^Hochelaga arrived here To the Edior of the Times:- 

x yesterday from Louisburg, with a cargo . Sir;—-Some few evening ag r
Panama, April 6—The slide h> the of soft COal for R. P. & W. F. Starr, appeared in your paper from Mr. George 

Culebra cut became active again Friday She anchored outside the island and will S. Cushing censoring the proposed pav- 
night, narrowing the channel from 200 dock at the Dominion. Coal Company j ing law. I felt it should be replied to 
to 100 feet and decreasing its depth from berth today. i but I let the opportunity pass. I he
forty to thirty feet. The steamer Carrigan Head sailed yes- ! letter of Mr. Angus McDonald la e y

terday for Dublin and Belfast with a I published reopens the question, so with 
large general cargo. ' y°ur permission I will try to answer

_ _ _ . _ . The steamer Hartmore arrived here ; some of the complaints of Mr. Cushing.
■ ■ ■■ Pnôthè?L^riS yesterday from Portland to complete I Mr. Cushing says there is no reason
■ I ît cMn^ïlîïadï loading.’ She is consigned to Furness, | or justice in asking a property owner to

Br l g ing, or Aotrud* xvithv Cnmnanv Pay a special tax for the street in front■ S LLO iffsi’üjæ S 1 Sr.‘cSTSii'SS,'US & V
SSSSEHSriBfss zn.'ssœzîTsV.
Toronto. Sample box free if'you montion this F starr. She is lying in the stream hut would like to have his street pnt
paper and endow to. stamp to pay poeteee. 1 wjll dock sometime8 today. Nagle & kept in good condition, that he might

Wigmore are the local agents. After not only enjoy the comfort of his home
discharging, she will proceed to Parrs- but that his suroundmgs shouldbeabovc
boro where she will load a carger of reproach. All good citizens should have
deals for the United Kingdom. i like asperations and the opportunity to

There is a report in circulation that gratify such audabie desires along this
the Canadian Government Merchant line. That being so, there should be

Irrleed Marine is planning a summer service provided by the municipality enhght
,rrtved from maritime ports to Great Britain, and equitabie regutabons to meet the at-

It is said that a service between Hall- : nation. Mr. Cushing should remember
fax and Liverpool has been assured, and in this connection that after all he is only
that there will be sailings from this port one of the dty family. What he claims
to the United Kingdom. There is also for himself every other citizen has the
some talk of a weekly service between same right to equal consideration.
St John and Cuba during the summer. ! Hitherto under general assessment such

I money as ^lr. Cushing has paid in 
for street work has been' abs°rl*<*/>" opposition has developed, 
thoroughfares where traffic is active,, McDonald raps the Mayor for per-
where business is profitable, where real, m-ttin repairs to pavement on King 
estate is valuable, and constantly en- . fr0nt Qf his store, well if we
hancing in v^lue with result every ^ ^ in force which is now being 
year toe appropriation is all too smdl d thc Mayor would have to pay-
to meet the demand of "ha‘the fault is not his, it is the law.,
pressing needs of the busy locality. No If jn the future improvements are to
all property owners and tenants should ^ out q{ eral assessment, we can 
stand on equal terms, they should all t mt f shadow of a doubt there
have their chance to improve their pro wjM continue to be districts left in dere- 
perty and home conditions and environ- ! ^ condjtion> bluntly described as slums, 
ment. As it now stands and as Mr. No municipality should be so governed 
Cushing says for twenty-eight years his ^ (m(i sect‘on should hav.e special con- 
and his neighbors properties have been siderati(m over tbat of any other at the
treated with neglect. - public expense. It should be up to thoseIf Mr. Cushing wilVgive this question ^ ^ propertv to develop its possi- 
a little careful thought he W'1! reahze bmtieg according to their own ability and 
that there is something ^mdament,® ^ enterprise at their own expense, 
wrong with the system that has so long * ME. AGAR./
obtained here, and that tlière is need 
for radical change in our method of street 
improvement and upkeep. If we had a 
law such as is now proposed in force 
Mr. Cushing would be in position to 
divert his street taxes to the improve
ment of his own property and not be 
in the dependent position he is and has 
been in to the grace of the now over
burdened public works department.

He would see where street improve
ments were being made in any other 
part of the city that those who desired 
and were profiting by the expenditures 
were spending their own money for their 
direct benefit. He would, I think, realize 
that under such conditions there would 
be uniformity of treatment to all tax
payers. Therefore removing the cause 
of complaint and faultfinding that has 
so long prevailed.

I am convinced that under such a law 
city would extend and improve much 

more rapidly than it is likely to do under 
present conditions, and I trust before 
election day Mr. Cushing will see his 
way clear to support the new bill.

M. E. AGAR.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also jrtas- 
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

t.f.
Liberal Candidate in Tamis- 

kaming — He and Fred 
Pardee on Tariff Matter.

(Canadian Press.)
Haileybury, Ont., April 6—At a meet

ing here on Saturday night in the Inter
ests of A. C. Slaght. Liberal candidate 

.... ... , . _ . in the Temiskaming federal by-election,
contribute toe”total SSTto wait ‘ away ! Mr. Slaght charged Sir James Lougheed, 
perhaps in the future his, the general senator, with inefficiency in the handling 
taxpayers’ turn to come before he may j of the returned soldiers. He declared 
have a like public service rendered. There ; b;msejf as jn favor df a casb grant to 
are some forty-five miles of streets m | ^
St. John, say our m third i1 ^ advocate the payment of $1.05 to

rteS ««y man for each day he served in
of which has been constructed at cost _ „ slaght “sixtv centsof the abuttors. We are really under- France, said Mr. Slaght, sixty cents
taking permanent pavement in earnest ,f»F =ach da-v =erved m .England, and 
taxing periuaiici t y t thirty cents a day for each day in Can-
now, and it e • nuestlon in hda.” He admitted this would cost the
large to take ho utmost satis- country about $300,000,000, but “it would
a way that would produce the most sabs ^ ma once for a„ „ hjs
factory results. | or):n;on

The system of taxing abuttors has been, PFred / Pardeei M p. for West Lamb_
thoroughly tried out al ton, supported Mr. Slaght. He said that
tln.utaaIi? thaSnPriVe^ the test of time netther he nor Mr. Slaght was a free 
method that will stan nmnosed trader. ‘‘Theoretically we are,” he add-
therefore the hostility to the proposed ^ „but practjca)ly we are not. for the
legislation is clearly promp y reason that we know that a reasonable
interest, and little consi era g measure of protection must be provided
to those who may have Pr()p y for tbe making of a new and young
so favored districts as those from which {<.()uldry_„

ANOTHER SLIDE IN
THE PANAMA CANAL

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
184ihand have a set of very beat pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

dentists
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements tor quick service. J- «• 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

It!
STOVES

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 80 per 
ceqt of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

ENGRAVERS
F C WESLEY & CO-, ARTIS IS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
phone M. 982.

WOOD AND COALUMBRELLASAjrniture packing
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 673 Main street. ’Phone 2884- 
111094 4—8

Jolt°"Emmerson’s
Hard Coal

NOTICE — EXPERT FURNITURE, 
china and crockery Pa^«s. ItaJe 

reasonable. M. 3083-11. 112296-3-81
Car of41.

WALL PAPERSHATS BLOCKED .
WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 

are advancing. Latest styles now in. 
14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

I
order -eg

NOW

To avoid disappointment 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO. 
115 City Road

taxes

FKE ALARM 1ELE68APH
iron foundries I Ho. 2 Engine House, King squeis 

8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell ttrï Garden street».
4 Infirmary iPriv«tte>
6 Union 8t.. »e«r C r. Mill and Dock StE
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Petersjtreea
18 Cor. St. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Car. Brussels and Richmond streeta 
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Gor. Browets and Hanpwer ctip|p. ■
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street* 
lt> Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 •y,T. Courtenay and tit. David üws»
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 i tor. Germain and Kinc streets, ^
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hull, Cor. Prince William and Prince»

BYE-ELECTIONWATCH REPAIRERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U \Vorks, Limited, Georgr H. Wanug, 
manager. West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
™nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.
o o oo o

TERMS CASH ONLY Lloyd George and Bonar Law 
Give It Hard to Two North 
Edinburgh Candidates.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, sevcti years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Hùggard, 67 
Peters street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
u.

p. m.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
ery.)

(Canadian Associated Press,) 
London, April 5—Premier Lloyd

George and Right Hon. Bonar Law have 
j written a joint letter to Patrick Fordi 
1 coalition candidate for North Edin- 

, , . . ,... „ burgh, where a vacancy occurred through
an ordinary phonograph was sent flying Scottisb legal cbanges. .
across the city and was picked up and j “There is a candidate whose main 
heard so plainly by J. H. Beatty and E- policy is to revolutionize the existing or- 
J. Haughton, dominion wireless super- der of society,” says the letter, “to sub- 

, , ’ . stitute national ownership for private en-
intendent, out at the wireless station at terprise and a6 an inevitable Berollary
Gonzales Hill that they clasped hands convert a-whole community into a 
and began to dance. “It will only be a ; forced army of civil servants as they

are now in Rusisa. There is another 
candidate whose stock in trade would 
appear to be a revival of dead party 

notable men orating in some hall hun- controversies of pre-war days who has 
dreds of miles away,” said W. H. Gol- : forgotten nothing and learned nothing 
den of San Francisco, who is here mak- during the last five years.” 
ing the wireless telephonic tests. Tbe independent Liberal candidate Is

Walter Runciman, ship owner, former 
member and Asquith candidate. The 
Labor candidate is Major Graham Pole. 
The coalition letter or coupon quoted is 
taken generally as being in more of a 
militant strain than the ordinary run of 
such recommendations recently. It seems 
to indicate that Premier Lloyd George 
has resolved on fully sustaining his 
breach with the Labor party.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd PROGRESS OF ’PHONING
BY WIRELESS IN WEST.

10*36 V
27 Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. street*,
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privai*
81 Cor. Wentworiu and Prince» streeta.
!N Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
9-4 Oor. Charlott avd Harding streeta.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
S6 Cor. Queen and caim&rthen streeta
g w«n*m?àtand Oran,,

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streeta.
41 Cor. 81. James and Pnnce Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth «tree»
43 Cor. Broad and (Xrmarihen-streete.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta 
46 Cor. Pitt and tit. Jamas streeta
£ tend'sheStid SMffSSStol OB,

49 Armor», Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen ste.
61 City Road, opposite Christies factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and ilazen streets.
53 Exxnouth street. . .
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pals
67 EUio^Row, between Wentworth and Flit
68 Carletun street, on Calvin churcn.
61 General Public hospital Mature j St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privât»
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 vor. t lareuceand krin 'treets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streets.
7 2 Kmg street east, near oermanh*».
73 Breeze’s coiner, KingsQuara
74 (.tor. Grange and Piit : ta,

NORTH END BOXBà

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 1 ? or 90WELDING Victoria, B. C., April 4—Music fromMEN’S CLOTHING

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, N£L- 
son street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine psrts 
in any metal.

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coaltom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 

Union street.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices-

AUCTIONS short time now before people will sit inL MONEY ORDERS their homes and clubs and listen to
REAL ESTATESEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five Dollars costs three 
cents.

If you bare real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 
sale consult us. We have

R. P. &W. f. STARR, Ltd.
157 Union StreetSmythe Street CHILDREN PERISH."wri makeOILS AND GREASES our

Winnipeg, April 4—Two children of 
Mrs. Clara Cossar, a char woman in 
the employ of the post office, lost their 
lives in a fire which destroyed their 
home, a three room shack on Lansdowne 
avenue, about 8 o’clock on Saturday- 
morning.

/^We have just received sonnetTo make » sure 
tor sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Price, reasonably L_porrs_

Real Estate Broker.

Genuine

Broad Cove Coal To the Editor of the Times:— 1
Sir:_In your issue of Saturday evening

Mr Angus McDonald in his capacity as 
a fellow citizen and taxpayer hastens to 
pay tribute to Mr. George S. Cushing 
for his courage and rightmindedness in 
openly expressing his sympathy on be
half of those who oppose the proposed 
new paving act.

If I judge correctly neither Mr. Cush
ing or Mr. McDonald deserve either 
commendation or svmathy for their at
titude. They are within their rights to 
approve or disapprove, just as other citi
zens may choose to exercise their judg
ment in matters of public concern as 
they may believe to be in the public 
interests.

The question at issue is of great im
portance to the people of St. John if 
there is to be any substantial growth 
of the city, therefore should be calmly 
deliberated upon. Mr. McDonald ap
pears to have got into quite a fever of

We can offer a Special In
ducement for orders taken 

this week.
We Guarantee Prompt De

livery.

> — To dispose of your fur-
^ niture at residence eon-

11 suit us as we make a
i] [ specialty of these sale*.
1 ____j Also have Urge ware-
81 rooms where you ca.i
g send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

PHOTOGRAPHIC îg»*-MaUnœ t̂
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet 
124 Cor. Adelaide ana Newman street*
126 No. 6 fcngine House, Msiu Weet.
1*6 Doug.as Aveuu-, Ovp-, ^ U «eu-*
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory g Mill, private.
g Mills.

iSSTefiSMSLïSSsk-d.
186 Strait tihore, Warner » Mill.141 Alexandra school house, Holly
142 Cor. Cau.den ana Portland sire 
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Mam street, police station.
144 Mam aueet, opposite namson street 
146 MiHn street. Head Long VVharf. 
lbl ilemi. g*s Foundry, l'V ‘d street,
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
i68 aradise Row, ear H*m®<»Guet.
1M Cor. Paradise Row and Mlilldge
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter aureeta.
268 Sciioiield’a lerrace, W right street.
812 Rockland road, near vrauston Avenue, 
did Kocklaud road, near 4l.lidgo street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert s lane.
421 Maiih Bridge, u.ar Frederick street
422 At 1. C. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXKi.

phaTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT,

„"Kv«ïïss « sss.®-1
ton- _______ McGIvern Coal Co.

A. Douglas Clark How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

t.f.

PIANO MOVING Main 42F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. I^Mill street.
•Phone 973. itrwt

«eu.PTANOS MOVED BY EXPERTH"wtsmeiKE
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto most modern gear and expen
ded men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- J14--I.

good soft coal .m
- V• Mi

rtf v, »
TRAINS KILL THREE A>

Will ScreenedQuebec, April 5—(Canadian Press)— 
The horribly mangled body of Edmond 
Careau, aged forty-two years, of St. 
Gerard Magella, about twenty miles from 
this city, was found on Sunday morning 
lying by the C. N. R. track near St. 
Michael station, on thc Quebec and Lake 
St. John division. It is supposed that 
he was struck |3y an incoming freight 
train.

Charing Cross, Ont., April 5—Evelyn 
Glenn, aged twenty-two, daughter of 
Herbert Glenn of Chatham, and Herbert 
Sloan, aged twenty-six, of Harwich 
township, were killed on Sunday evening 
when a motor car in which they were 
returning from Erie Beach was struck 
by a Michigan Central railroad passenger 
train.

S;.;
DRY SOFT WOOD

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

street. 11
m Ü i

WÈ.
ill J.

PLUMBING
RE£L ESTATEDry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

i w NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels stree*. t. f.

IgU! « i
8 "For Sale4 No. 5 Shed 

6 Immigration Building.
6 No. j died.

21 Ne B. boutbern Stotioa 
24 Market Place, R-iduoy 8L 
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain streeta
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta 
84 Masonic Hall, Uiioriotte streak 
86 'lower and Ludlow streets.
8b 8k Patrick’s nail, tit. Jobn street

Line roed.
113 No. o Kn.ine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. Kmg and Market place.
Ho ll.ddle street, Uld Kort
116 Uuilord and Union eta.
1,7 Sauul’olut Whan or Victoria 
U queen a.., Opp. No. 7 Engine How, 
»i9 l-Aucaster and tiL James au 
212 st. Joùu and Witis '»i bti.
218 WiMioW and Watson tito,
2lo . P. R. E.evator.
.221 Piince ct, near uykemsn ■ Coe. 
lUbem.cr* No. 1 -ie epbone Main 2«AL 
«Unemlcal Ho. 2, (North End; lanphOMa

i:kV

PIANO LESSONS
1-16-TP.

« One of St. John's Most 
1 Desirable Business

PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 
onable. Box It 32. Times offiee^f To Save Your Building Costs

Means to Increase Your Investment
Own your enm home! A large percentage of the people who don't 

could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial 6rat pay
ment on . good property and then arrange tor payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and hsye some money 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to 
Und such chances is on our Classified 
•age thru the use of our little W ant 
Ads. The Money Way starts by 
learning jirsi to—

BROAD COVE COAL. r. J. POR- 
ter, 77 Simonds street. ’Phone 434-11.

112608 4—5Glycerine Mixture
Prevents AppendicitisREPAIRING BlocksSimple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., 

as mixed in Alder-i-ka, removes all foul, 
accumulated poisonous matter from both 

and lower bowel and prevents
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Six story building at 28 to 
Sale will be

upper
appendicitis. Relieves any case gas on 

I stomach or constipation. The instant
SECOND-HAND GOODS | 1S35S
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goods. People’s Sec
ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. 'Phone 
2384-41. 111093—4—8

82 Bang street, 
iubject-to the lease of the pres
ent tenant.

■L (Suggestion* for You to Adopt)
WANTED TO BUY—A MODERN HOME. Mull 

be In good neighborhood and conienlent to tha 
business section. Prefer not less than 10 room*. 
Important that there be a large yard well shade* , 
Please give full details In replying and «tali 
price. Add

reports great benefit in a long stand
ing case of indigestion and sour stomach. 
J. Benson Mahoney, druggist, 2 Dock 
street.

man

GUELPH STUDENTS BOMB
ACTORS WITH FLOUR For particulars apply to: 

>54 Main Street, Calais, Me,
Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

x Executors, Will of 
John Prescott 

111999—4—2

SALE—A MODERN 10 ROOM HOUSR-* 
mtlfully situated in select part of the city.

100 feet deep. Well shaded. House was bull! 
for the owner but Important business changes 
feree sale. Coat S1S.S0O. Will sell very re 
gbfr on satisfartery terns. Addreee:

FOR
ReaGuelph. Ont., April 5—Ontario Agri

cultural College students disapproved of 
a play “Please Get Married,” at the 
opera "house here on Saturday night and 
bombarded the actors with small bags 
of flour and rolls of paper.

The performance stopped until the 
students left the theatre. The clothes v>f 
some people in front seast were ruined. , 
The students were poor shots. „

Alberta’s Liquor Question. Use
The Want Ad Way”

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Rdmonton, Alta._ Apri) 4—Should the

■ -its, jewelry. Hig!»- ■ ca P Do^ini coming plebiscite under dominion auth- 
1 or wrnettoJ77Ma‘n siMe Uom;m resu]t -n a votc in favor of colln

,.i Second Hand Store, S . n, . tinuing the importation of liquor into
Dependable service __________ Alberta by private persons, another ___

FUHN1TUK E ; plebiscite under provincial authority will gm
be held soon afterwards on the question g J ^

'of rationing liquor by the government. Wwia

. €<Th» Want
Ad W*t

SECOND -HAND
bought and sold, 122 MU1 street.^^

)

i

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts 

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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All over the VP'or’l dv

f Playerîs are cigarette
satisfaction to all.loVers of a 
perfect cigarette.
The fasrtin&tm^ smoothness, the 
ridh, mild aroma cf? these^World- 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyfnent.

18$ per%ckaye-tH&/0r35ç-ï&vefi>r5O<t

!

! *

TV0^' "

always,
mthe soundest

s
value for m,@1

your money.
fH

&
Fit-Reform Styles are the 

spring styles and at their beit 

—for they are distinctively 

smart and sensibly comfortable 

—with the Fit-Reform Label to 

guarantee quality and value.

“ Nore^old titan^crtfio’
IP-

381

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Dartmouth and Truro, and a Pictou 

County League taking in the towns of 

New Glasgow. Other leagues are in 

process of formation.

The father, I .R. Melvin, and two 
daughters died first and then the mother 
and one daughter a few days later. Two 
other members of the family are recov
ering.

FIVE OF FAMILY ARE
VICTIMS OF INFLUENZA.

Pierson, Man., April 4—Five mem
bers of a family of seven died within 
a week from influenza here recently.17-19 Charlotte Street

t
By “BUD” FISHERARE SC UR

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. 3„ MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1920it
at 9 o’clock as follows : Intermediates— 
C. Urquhart (captain), R. Shaw, A. Mc
Gowan, A. Malcolm, L. Kerr, W. Mc
Kay, and P. Millidge. Seniors—R. Wil
lett (cpatain), F. Thome, H. Morton, G. 
Margetts, M. Nixon and L. Marshall.

The 8 o'clock preliminary between the 
Y. W. C. A. and Fairville girls’ teams 
is expected also to be a close contest 
with the latter team the favorite on ac
count of its last wi®.

HOCKEY.

MT «OF 
A DAY; HOME Super-Quality

■ -ftr."

Tie Game at Toronto.
Toronto, April 4—Seattle, the Pacific 

hockey champions and runners-up 
in the final contest for the Stanley cup 
against Ottawa, played an exhibition 
game here Saturday night against a mix
ed team composed chiefly of local play- 

tice Saturday at the traps at St. Laurent ers. The game was not very exciting 
for the five-man team shoot tournament and witnessed by a small crowd. It 
at Hubert Gun Club in Ottawa tomor- ended in a tie 9-9, and there was no 

when two teams will compete for overtime play.

-ViPHEGUN. ncoast
SL John Man Elected.

Montreal, April 4—The trap-shooters 
of the Montreal Gun Club held a prac- m X

Ç, 'Mrow
the Aylwin Cup, the Montreal Cup and 
the I.ansdowne Challenge Cup which 
they retained in the Good Friday shoot 
by defeating St. Hubert Gun Club by 
7 birds.

O. K. Killnm, president of the St. John 
(N.B.), trap-shooting association was 
elected a member of the Montreal Club 
and will shoot on one of their teams to-

AQUATICS. S fYale Outrows Penna.
Philadelphia, April 4—Yale outrowed 

the University of Pennsylvania eight- 
oared crews in both the ’varsity and 
junior ’varsity contests decided over the 
Henley mile and 550 yard course on the 
Schuylkill river Saturday. In the 'var
sity contest Yale trailed Pennsylvania, 
for the best part of a mile, then closed ■ 
up in the final quarter mile and drew 
away, winning by two-thirds of a length 
in 6.03. Pennsylvania finished in 6.04.

Barry Off For Australia.
London, April 4—Barry, the world’s 

sculling champion, left for Australia 
yesterday to oppose Felton on the Para
matta River, for the world’s sculling j 
championship at the end of August. He 

accompanied by Bob McAlpine, the 
Newcastle sculler.

WALKING.

\
ii !

f
morrow.

O. J. Killam Second.
Montreal, April 4—0. J. Killam stood 

fourth in the Good Friday shoot with 
97 birds out of a possible 120, and 
■second in the practice of yesterday with 
47 birds out of a possible 50. 1 he fol
lowing comprise the teams against Ot
tawa tomorrow.

O. M. Watson, I)r. Genden, Bryce R. 
•Clarke, G. S. Brodie, Murdock, Art Ross, 
,0. ,T. Killam, J. R. Payan, C. L. Os- 
. borne, W. G. McIntyre, S. T. Hardley.

BASKETBALL.

A

was

Y. M. C A. Games. London-Brighton Walk.
(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)

London, April 4—H. V. Ross, of 
Herne Hill, won the London-Brighton 
walk in eight hours and fifteen minutes 
against his own time of eight hours 
eleven minutes in 1909.

- A big crowd is assured in the’ Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium this evening when the 
'intermediates and seniors fight it out for 
the basketball championship. Both teams 
will have their full line-up and the re
sult will likely be in doubt until the 

; final whistle. The teams will line-up
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Nova Scotia this summer on a scale 
hitherto unheard of in the Blue Nose

BASEBALL.
Nova Scotia Plans. province. At a recent meeting here a

Truro, N. S„ April 3-It is now virtu- Central Nova Scotia League was nr- 
boom in ranged, taking in two. Halifax clubs,ally assured that baseball will
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THE DRURY LANE SUCCESS
«A $200,000 PRODUCTION

Big Holiday Week Attraction
“CAN HE WIN THE RACE?” 

-------Come and See
' Great Spectacular 

Production!ALL WEEKStarting
TodayUNIQUE \CBJOp Big Race Scenes!-

The Famous Drury Lane Melo-Dramatic Success O i

Thrilling Story!v, ■

THE SPOR TING 
DUCHESS

ALICE JOYCE

44 ■ êm
A Strong Cast of Capable 

Actors!
V7c¥iyv il

I ,
! » ; 4? *

I99 t tf ■« 
KiilBi

a
■ i

Every obstacle imaginable 
placed in the path of the jockey.
His saddle was cut, his horse 
frightened and his predecessor I 
drugged. The fate of several per
sons rested with the result of the I 
famous Derby. I IIIThe original play created a sen- m I 
sation at Drury Lane Theatre in I 
London. The picture is better I I 
than the play. See it any day this I

~===J

Sllill was
i i

!

a\W iiFeaturing the Queçn 

of the Movies The sporting
DUCHESS'

r
—?

t Harris,L Picturization of the Celebrated Melodrama by August 
Cecil Raleigh and Henry Hamilton.

“The Sporting Duchess” is a

,r
10c. and 15c. 
15c. and 25c.

MATINEES
evenings{Prices

CAST OF WELL-KNOWN PLAYERS

Matinees at 2 and 3.30; Evening Shows 7 and 8.30 • 
Be Early First Show if Possible!

A Vitagraph Super-feature 

□ SEE “THE SPORTING DUCHESS”

WEDNESDAY
EVENING 7.1S-845

TUESDAYij MONDAY “BROTHERS DIVIDED’* Goes Straight From the Shoulder 
Straight to the Heart, Because it Tells of Home.MATINEE AT 2.30 \=? Star TheatreSPECIAL ATTRACTION EASTER BILL TODAY

^ I
New Stage Settings and Decorationsx the FIRST OF OUR EASTER ATTRACTIONS

FRANK KEENAN

In a Remarkable Dual Role Portrayal

______FOR THE HOLIDAY----------

THE POPULAR LYRIC PLAYERS CO. V
——PRESENT---------

NYBrothers Divided“THE LOST NECKLACE” it

h *

A Classy Show That Wffl 
Please "tone and All

|New Scenery and Effects, 
New Ideas

Lots of Songs and Dancing 
By Capable Clown
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MAURICEA.THLET1C

TOURNEUR
LIFE LINE"

College Competition.
Madison, Wis., April 6—University of 

Chicago gymnastis defeated Wisconsin 
Saturday 193 75 points to 174.76. Tasche 
of Wisconsin, with 35.626 points, was

IP THE HERO OF THE BIG PRISON FIRE
M

Bound \ Gagged”Another Stirring ^ j 

Chapter of the 

Serial Story

NOTICE—15c! Admission. No Children's tickets at Night!

high individual scorer.
The Olympic Marathon. mX*

Antwerp, April 5—The course for the 
the principal

Founded on the "Vorld Famous Melodrama of the Smè

“THE ROMANY RYE
mOlympic marathon race* 

individual event of the Olympic games, 
been officially selected and prom- 

excellent test for the long dis
tance runners of the world.

The start of the race, provisionally set 
f. r August 21 or 23, will be made from 
. W Royal Palace at Laeken, just out
side-o? Brussels, and the finish will be
made in the Olympic stadium at Ant
werp The distance will be 26.56 miles, 
including the final laps over the stadium

trL^aWngPLkeken, the runners will fol
low a little used road from the palace 
for a kilometre, making a detour which
W,U ,Brussels ‘and AnZ'eV® This native country up to the time of his 

level as a table and change of nationality, 
six small villages

&
has Çy George E.. Simm» —Adapted Charles & Whittaker,

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
ises an !

« !
_ !i

today resulted in, a victory for France 
over Ireland by 17 to 7.

WRESTLING.

$25 “Who’s Who ?” Contest Postponed Until Thursday

WEDNESDAY
WILL ROGERS, the New Star

“ JUBILO”
The Fun Hit of the Season

Stecher and Lewis.Georges Carpentier, champion "Fren ch boxer, and his bride out for a spin 
in their car.

New York, April 5—Stecher and 
Lewis, heavyweight wrestlers, have been 
matched for a bout here on April 16. 
THE RING.Joe Madden

The Jazz Juggler

I
Hibernians, 1; Lanark, 2.
Motherwell, 4; Morton, 3.
Queens Park, 0; Partick Thistle, 1. 
Raith Rovers, 1; Clyde Bank, 3. 
Rangers, 3; Airdrieonians, 2.
St. Mirren, 0; Celtic, 2.

First Division.

Astonvilla, 8; Notts County, !• 
Bradford, 0; West Bromwich A., 4. 
Burnley, 2: Arsenal, 1.
Chelsea, 1 ; Manchester City, 0. 
Liverpool, 3; Derby County, 0. 
Manchester U., 1; Bolton, 1. 
Middleboroügh, 1; Everton, 1. 
Newcastle U., 1; Sheffield W., 1. 
Oldham A., 0; Blackburn Rovers, 0. 
Preston N. E., 5; Sunderland, 2.. 
Sheffield U„ 0; Bradford City, 0.

Second Division. |

Barnsley, 3; Hndersfield, 3.
Bury, 1; Leicester Fosse, 0.
Clapton Orient, 3; Grimsby T., 0. 
Hull City, 0; Bristol City, 0.
Leeds City, 1; Birmingham, 8.
Lincoln City, 0; Fulham, 1- 
Nottingham F., 2; Coventry C., 1. 
South Shields, 6; Rotherham C-, 2. 
Stockport, 0; Blackpool, 0.
Tottenham H„ 2; Stoke, 0. 
Wolverhampton W„ 1; Westham, I-

Southern League.
Brighton and H., 2; Swindon T., 0. 
Brentford, 2; Southampton, 2.
Crystal Palace, 2; Swansea T., 1. 
Northampton, 3; Exeter City, 1. 
Norwicli City, 1; Luton Town, 1. 
Newport City, 8;-Queens Park R., 0. 
Plymouth, 2; Bristol R., 0. 
Portsmouth, 0; Cardiff C., 0. 
Southend U., 0; Gillingham, 1. 
Watford, 1; Millwall, A., 0.

Rugby Games Saturday.
London, April 4—Rugby results on 

Saturday were:
Cardiff, 12; Barbarians, 6.
Swansea, 11 : Harlequins, 6.
Plymouth, 11; Merchant Taylors, 0. 
Bristol, 13; Leicester, 0

Jack Johnson to Bct&between
road is almost as

srwsw™
There is but one hill of not more than 
ten per \cent grade near Malines and New York, April 4—William T. Til- 
this is the only obstacle which the com- ^ n of Philadelphia defeated Vin-
rheetrarceW Anatreaffie° T«U’be Æ cent Richards in the final of the na- 

during the race and the course will he tional indoor tennis singles champion- 
well guarded- | ship here on Saturday and, paired with

New York, April 5 Late reports from Richards> successfully defended the 
Belgium indicate that doub,es ^ aeainst Samuel Hardy,
ga mrced in past Olympiads, will be oh- former Californian, and S. H. Voshcll 
served to "lie letter The slightest flaw of New York. The singles score was 

thc status of an athlete is sufficient 11—8, 6—3, 6—1 and the doubles 6—3, 
to bar him from the games, according 3—6, 6 4, 1 2.
to a statement made by F. W. Nubien BQWLING 
secretary of the American Olympic , Win Second Series,

committee. | The howling team wliicli represents
The rules are:— «Amittcd Vassie & Co. took four points from a
“Only amateur athletes to be admitted, vas^. ^ /tlnntic Sugar

to the Olympic game». j Refinery on Black’s alelys Saturday night
“It is necessary to be a "«to ° a"1,and incidentally clinched the second 

given countryf0rhansnatnra^edoc.tuej Qf the Commercial league.

Mexicali, Lower California, April 6— 
! Fred Dato, brother-in-law of Governor 
Estaban Cantu, announced today that 
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight cham- 

| pion, now here, had signed with a syn
dicate represented by Dato to put on a 
finish fight here within ninety days. 
Dato will try to get either Fred Fulton 
or Carl Morris to box Johnson.

Defies Champion Leonard.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY

JIMMY EVANS

TENNIS.
Tilden Champion.

Hinkle and Mae
Novelty Singing Skit, 

“Catching a Car”
THE KING OF MUSICAL COMEDIES PRESENTS HIS OWN

■<T- ODDS AND EVENSNew York, April 5—An offer to post 
a bet of $1,000 that" Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion of the world, can
not knock out or even knock down Geo. 
Papin, champion of France, in a twenty- 
round bout, was made here today by- 
Francois Descamps, his manager.

He also offered to post $5,000 for a 
bout over any distance, any time, any 
place, between Pete Herman, world’, 
bantam champion, and Charley Ledoux- 
cliampion of France.

Papin and Lcdoux, stable mates of 
G-orges Carpentier, are to sail from Le 
Havre on April 17, and will arrive here 
about April 27.

Waiman and Berry
Classy Instrumental Offer
ing, “A Treat in Music”

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

18 — PEOPLE — 18
Gorgeous Costumes—Catchy Songs—Elaborate Scenes 

Fascinating Dances—Artistic Ensembleso-
SEE THE FAMOUS 
PYJAMA CHORUSHEAR GRACE MAXWELL 

The Girl With the Golden VoiceEthel Vaughn
Likeable Songs and Stories ÊVENINGS 7.15 and MO 

25c. (One Price.)
MATINEES DAILY 230 

10c. and 20c.of same, or 
which said nation forms a part.

“Whoever has taken part in the Olym
pic games as a citizen of any given na
tion cannot be admitted in any future 
Olympian as a candidate for any other 
nation .even if he has been naturalized 
in that country, save and excepting cases 
of conquest or the creation of fresh 
states, duly ratified by treaty.

“In ease of natural zation, the nnt îr- 
alizcd subject must supply adequate 
proofs that he was an amateur in ins

FOOTBALL.
British Games. Joe Dealy and Sister

Variety, Dancing Offering

ton Tournament
(Associated Press Despatch.) 

Glasgow, April 3—The following 
Scottish league games played today re
sulted as follows :

Albion Rovers. 6; Hearts, 2- 
Ayr, 0; Aberdeen, 0.
Clyde, 2; Kilmarnock, 1.
Dumbarton, 0; Falkirk, 0.

Hamilton, 1.

Boston, April 5—Amateur boxers from 
many cities in Canada and the United 
States were here today for the national 

i championship tournament to begin to
night under the auspices of the Boston 
A. A. With 122 contestants for the 
eight titles, the first night will be given 

to elimination bouts. The semi- 
fin Is and finals will he fought tomorrow 
night. , , ,

Champions of several colleges and of 
the metropolitan, Allegheny, South At
lantic. Central California and western 

_ districts of the American Amateur Ath- 
- letic Union, are among the entrants, to

gether witn several national champions. 
In the 135 pound class, the winners of 
the event for the last three years are 
entered. They are Tommy Murphy of 

v,i . 1 I : l h uiiiis O’Malley,

EMPRESS THEATRE
Final Chapter

‘The Midnight Man’
With

Jas. J. Corbett

ALICE BRADY IN
Dundee, 2; over

“The Better Half’
The Kind Worth WearingHATS- ALSO

GEORGE B. SEITZ IN

“Bound and Gagged”
f

R/osslyn, 3; Waterloo, 22.

Northampton, 30; Nun Eaton, 7.
France Defeats Ireland.

London, April 3—(By The Canadian University of Pennsylvania, 1918, and 
Press)—The rugby international match Frank Cassidy, New York, 1919.

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo SLMULHOLLAND
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RETIRES FROM COMMAND.
ts

LViJB

THE FALLEN GREAT ONE

w w « r
W.->;ri • •' / ! L‘

TKe Roast Beef o/EnAland to
pi I

COLMAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD is largely associated 
with the fame of England's roast beef. Having been
used with it for over a century. $ i

• w.#* -. v1 *

Colman’s D.S.F. Mustardr. iiA * *! i
;I U----ic eaten with roast beef and other meats, fish, 

game, poultry, cheese, etc., causes better 
digestion, and assures full nutrition.

— . It has received the
> C <a highest awards at exhb
? "a raR bitions all eves the

V-tiKiïl World.

"SV. ; SlobârWetïriekc*j it.;
• s j p

af-a^sw'r

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

>/•' K V—

Vr MAGOR.SONACO.,
léM

Montreal Tomate 
Cmde^fMa

>■ /.
I

i f
A HANDFULofbooks—astu- 

/X dent’s library—a large col- 
**■ A. lection of volumes. Each

&
/â' j’V 22yv

I / is made look its best in a Globe- 
Wernicke Sectional Bookcase.

Choose the design, the wood finish 
and arrangement of sections, most 
appropriate for your home. „w.

Maj, Gen. R. G. Edwards Leckie, C 
. , . M. G., D. S. O- who has retired from

woodpulp or wood for the manufacture the oommiind of British Columbia mill- 
of woodpulp necessary to manufacture . tary district 'after a distinguished career 
such printing paper.” | in the war, and is now on the retired

The effect of this would be to force army list. He is taking a keen interest 
the American customers of Canadian as initiator in a movement to train re
mills to pay extra duty upon paper im- tumed soldiers as prospectors, 
ported from the provinces which have 
pulpwood exportation restrictions, and 
would mean the penalising of United . . was
States newspapers, which are forced to da~Pin English composition, 
iook to Canada for a large percentage „I WQuld uke you to consider this sen- 
of their pnnl:-paper supply. The bill is gentlemen, and tell me how you

before the ways and means com- WQU^ “unctuate it,” he remarked: “A 
mittee. The general opm on is that it v passing along the street smil-
has but little chance of being enacted. {“ynl, B 8

Other bills- still under i consideration abyut a dash after the lady,
which affect Canada include the follow- ^ came the quick query from one

member of the class.—Pittsburg-Chroni- 
cle-Telegraph.

How about a full stop?

■ •
t ’ / W Zyk

r

F if
ï?i

© u
$ 3b* (RoV.-'ViniWli. 6x6a

z
V • 'J. “ ' - 

/j )

Stratford, Ont,

<\ p
Worth Dashing After.

teaching his evening\v x=>-,5 ,r£ 1EA1T0U.S. j

4j!t. ■lainIBnowsw
<5 hs> \ \ Bill Not Likely to Pass, How- 

— Duty on Pulpwood
«

ever
and Paper Also Suggested

1m ing:

Mllltl BillA bill providing for a duty on mag
nes ito ore of one-half cent per pound and 
a higher duty on manufactured mag- 
nosito. In the year 1918-19 Canada sold

w M „ . ., WBv Canadian toTiJSStateS ma8neSit0 tQ the Value and zinc ores. Both of these have pass-
PrTssWver’al Mis c^n/ fo? tariff f proposing to regulate the im- ed the house of representatives and are

ësSü& ssss^ æk ip-"y bj s
====== i

toT^ve^tsiw^rshr 'PT ofthê ^^ding Mr a duty on she,!,

to^buy ^trfZlÏÏ Zhïh^eyThink ‘^ 0̂",^ on tungsten ores last October, is stili before the senate.

A I they require against the poor devil with- United States has not abandoned its high 
I out any supply. Nearly all of the mills protection principles and it is generally 
are booked for more paper than they believed that had it not been for the 
will nroduce These are the facts in the favorable balance in trade with Canada, 
situation some of these measures might have been

“I heard of one leading newspaper pressed more strongly than they have 
which is already assured of very heavy been.
tonage buying 1,000 tons at 118-5; Two of these bills propose to put a 
cents a pound and offering the same price duty 011
nr ‘the market’ for as much more as duced by Representative Young of North 
could be 'secured. *°He was merely play-! Dakota, calls for a duty of 25 cents a 
ine safe according to the standards of a bushel on wheat, and $1.82% per barrel 
hvnocrite on Hour, with a 10 per cent, ad valorem

. J‘‘I heard of other important'newspap- duty on semolina and other products 
(From Editor and Publisher, March 27) having representatives overseas or of wheat mot specifically mentioned in

Un„„ ,.m, «, „d U «.k.n 5-, «Vjj “^«3 JSl*S ^
by the newspapers in the larger dtie® ^ "nnitiSlM effects such purcnases ' to be passed. Mr. Young has a second
of the country, for the curtailment of ^ 8ttJ newspaper^ of Ear- bill which is now before the committee
the use of print paper, the whole indus- must Have p frQm the frigntful of ways and means, and which proposes 
try of newspaper making will suffer an ope just g g a duty of 10 cents per bushel on wheat*
annihilating shock next fall which only strain of the g * and 45 cents per barrel on flour and
those who are provident from now on 3q Spot Paper by Fall. other wheat products, as well as 25 per
will survive,” said Jason Rogers; pub- annoyed and amazed cent, ad valorem upon potatoes. These
lisher of the New York Globe to a re- delav of the United States in rat- j bills indicate that Canada is still re^
présentât!ve of Ed.tor and Publisher, on i the ^Pace Treaty and League of ' garded as a competitor of the United
his return from a trip of investigation ^ns’covenant, fnd at tne heavy, dif- States in wheat and flour
in Canada. ferent al in exchange against her. They A bill which has attracted a good deal

“Car shortage is at the base of the ^rent al m exc ge justiflcation of attention in view of Senator Under
present difficulty in manufacturing news* Mel that t 9 ^ be wood’s campaign to force the cancella-
print and getting it from the mills to the for such ^penalty tion or modiftcation of C»nad,an pro
newspapers, and was so acute when I .... . = much alarmed over the vincial regulations limiting the export o
was in Canada that I wired every daily ©JMd. of her forests by pulpwood to the United States was m-
enrtWhisa^ïmostthinfluennre toSatforce° the paper makers, to «**'**£££. ne^ ^nata^ttrwLd’s preposri 

Mr.r<Roger°. retUm  ̂ smat S?

Mills Are Oversold. Mother Tn the g^^world^wa  ̂^ The what ta to let

“Car shortage, while particularly ex- soo1I!er.?)"r n^whaf they are upgagainst, down the bars on pulpwood and his 
asperating in such a situation as the realization of V lution merely contained a hint of retalia-
present, with possible production only the better °beype3 which are tion. Mr. Hull goes him one better. His 
about 75 per cent of the inordinate de- Unless those newsp P bill includes a provision intended to pen-
mand of our newspapers, only adds to turning out one Pou"?alize Ontario and Quebec for their ex-

«Mrs1 zjsrs’jsg
Of the damned in trying to procure coal ally no free tonn g "‘provided, however, that of any country,
and other supplies, and many of them those prices. . _ the dependency, province or other sub-divis-
are at the point of suffocation, caused by “In snch a crisis as po twenty- ion of government shall impose any ex- 

Lno-pctinn of sunnlv which they can- publication of a daily of over twenty . duty> export license fee, or other 
not ship and which they cannot 'safely four pages or a Sunday of over fifty Pharge of any other kind whatsoever 
store amid the rigors of a severe Cana- pages should be prohibited. j_„,inpd (whether in the form . of additional 

whiter 8 ‘The argument that business declined ch or license fee or otherwise) upon
“ ' . printing paper, woodpulp, or wood used |

in the manufacture of woodpulp, there 
shall be imposed on printing paper, | 
valued above eight cents per pound, 
when imported either directly or in
directly from such country, dependency, 
province or other subdivision of govern
ment, an additional duty equal to the 
amount of the highest export duty or 
other export charge imposed upon either 
printing paper or upon an amount of

•M

Kl — Other Bills./ ■

s

“When the mark comes down to nothing I Z^h. :

(
I 4

9

Jason Rogers, Returning from 
Canada, Declares Dominion 
Paper Mills Are Oversold.

wheat and flour. One, Intro- 9
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Popular PrescriptionA
by the big profiteers would help swell 
the size of the smaller newspapers is 
entirely falacious, for none of the news
papers have extra supply of paper upon 
which to print the overflow business 

‘If our newspapers cannot voluntarily 
reduce radical cuts in consumption which 
will bring it within production, they will 
bring down on themselves governmental 
regulation which will be more uncom
fortable than voluntary sacrifice of pro
fits.

real benefits which followThere are a number of 
the regular use of “ Really Delightful Chiclets.

Good digestion—good teeth—sweet breath—and a 
sweet disposition.

There’s a sound, medical reason for each of these.

But you’ll be most interested in the tingling, pepper
mint flavor of the candy-coating, the wholesome good- 

of the chewing gum.

Buy Chiclets anywhere. Ten for Sc^

“I would be in favor of every 
paper arbitrarily cutting its circulation 
10 per cent, below 1919 experience, the 
adoption of fixed priced, three cents for 
dailies and ten cents for Sunday papers, 
and a limit in size to twenty-four pages 
for dailies and fifty pages for Sunday 
newspapers, as the way to solve the 
problem.

I “Broard public interest is not con
cerned that fifty or sixty big city news
papers shal lbe permitted to go on with 
their wild profiteering with thirty-two 
to forty-four page dailies and Sunday 

which weigh from two to

news-

ness
newspapers 
three pounds the copy.

“Those daily and Sunday newspapers 
now foolishly engage in various forms 
of gift enterprise to produce increased 
circulations are headed for the rocks 
just a little bit ahead of those who are 
holding a saner course.

“X sincerely believe that temporarily 
our newspapers would do well to cut out 
features, rotogravure sections and com
ics. Aside from convincing the public 
of the seriousness of the situation, it 
would tend to bring the prices for such 
material down to more reasonable fig-

Adams product, particularly preparedin
&

r &à flires.
No Chance for Reserves.

‘There will be no opportunity for any 
of us to store reserves of print paper 
against the pinch which is to come next 
October unless we are able to save it 
through economics from the limited ton- 

that will be supplied us between 
now and that time.

“The mills are doing their utmost. 
They are not taking any larger margin 
of profit than others engaged in industry 
or than we would in the same circum-

hicletsnage

► ta» Origin'll Candy Coated Gam 
Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

stances.
“If we are

rates to limit advertising, I am 
the result

forced to double or treble
our
curious to see what would1 be 
of a similar process on the part of the 
paper manufacturers.

{

l

Girls
Operators are earningour

Good Wages
and in addition are securing an Anniversary Bonus at the 
termination of each year’s employment.

Our Operators Also Receive

A Free Life Insurance Policy
We provide a large, airy, well lighted Rest Room for use 

by Operators during Rest Periods. A qualified Matron is al
ways in attendance to look after their comfort and welfare.

In addition wé maintain a Lunch Room where Operators 
procure light lunches at cost price of food.can

Two Weeks' Vacation
must be given to over One Hundred Operators during the com
ing Summer. •

To do this, we must secure 
tion relief Operators.

A new class will be started in our Training School during
the next week.

Applications for admission to this class should be made at 
nly able to train a limited number of girls at

and train a large staff of vaca-

once, as we are o 
one time.

Requirements: Courtesy, Intelligence, Grade VIII. Education. 
Ages 16 to 25 years.

Apply to the Chief Operator 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

New Brunswick Telephone Company
Limited

22 Prince William Street.
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